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A rebirth for downtown -I.C. lAs dissatisfied 
• New venues in the Old 
Capitol Town Center could 

·improve the business 
district. 

ly'-Oewey 
The Daily Iowan 

Downtown has experienced 
a series of closings and vacan-

' cies since the growth of 
Coralville's business district, 
causing some to think Iowa 
City's "heart" had begun to 
fail. 

But several city officials and 

business owners said through 
the revitalization of the Old 
Capitol Town Center, the 
heart oflowa City may find its 
beat again. 

After the value of the mall 
steadily declined from its 
apex in 1995, the shopping 
center is one of the establish
ments making progress to 
bring in downtown customers 
and create a new image for 
itself at the same time. 
Currently, there are plans to 
open a sports bar, a recre
ational venue and a coffee 
shop. An ice cream store has 

already opened in the mall. 
State representative Vicki 

Lensing, D-lowa City, said 
revitalizing the Old Capitol 
Thwn Center will play a major 
role in how successful down
town can be. 

"Having a vital downtown 
shopping mall would enhance 
the existing businesses and 
entertainment venues," 
Lensing said. "This can hap
pen none too soon. 

"I think in the last year, we 
have seen activity happening 
again. We have seen the 
remodeling of businesses and 

Moving toward life, 
away from Iowa 

reinvestment in our down
town." 
Plans for Old Capitol lUll 

Last July, Penn ylvania· 
based CB Richard Ellis took 
over management of the mall, 
and has since worked steadily 
to renovate and recruit more 
tenants. Along with remodel
ing and new renters, the shop
ping center's name has been 
changed from the Old Capitol 
Mall to the Old Capitol Town 
Center. 

The name change was the 

See DOWNTOWN, Page 8A 

By Anne Webbeking 

• 
The Daily Iowan 

Throughout the week, The Daily Iowan has presented one last look 
at the people profiled in our "You are here" series. Elliot Royer is the final installment. 

Kim Kennedy/The Daily Iowan 
Ul senior Elliot Royer, right, and his fellow crew member, sophomore Ben Schrempf, practice rowing early on May 2. 

UI senior Elliot Royer has been importance of teamwork. 
cruisin' through his last year in school. Although he will miss graduation, 
But starting today, he is taking the he said he would much rather row 
fast track. than sit through a long and boring 

residence in New York, but he is defi
nitely ready to speed things up. 

Friday begins with a rowing compe· ceremony. 

"''m ready for a change of 
pace from Iowa City - a lit
tle more up tempo," he said. 

tition in Philadelphia. How his team Then it's back to Iowa 
fares will determine whether he will City, from where Royer and 
continue rowing through the weekend. fiancee Nora Clemons will 
Royer's stint on the rowing team has head east to Rochester, 
been a big part of his college career, . N.Y., to search for an apart

Royer is used to the busier 
atmosphere of his hometown, 
Kansas City, Mo. After 
Rochester, he will head back 
home, where his relationship 

and this weekend will conclude three ment. But they won't move in until 
years of early morning practices, ere- late summer. Royer still has places to 
sting friendships and learning the travel before he takes up permanent 

with Clemons began more than six 
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Divided House passes Bush budget 
• The budget calls for a 
$1.35 trillion, 11-year tax 
cut, lower than what the 
president wanted. 

By a. fl'lll 
• Associated Press 

WASHINGTON 
Republicans pushed a final 
2002 budget through the 
House Wednesday, a first 
stride toward enactment of the 

big tax cuts and spending 
restraint favored by President 
Bush. 

The $1.95 trillion measure 
was approved by a near party
line 221-207 vote that under
lined the GOP's desire to deliv· 
er a crucial victory to the pres
ident just four months into his 
term. 

The Senate also began 
debating the measure, and 
passage in the evenly divided 
chamber seemed assured as 

RepubliCilJUI and White House 
officia1s said they would get a 
crucial handful of votes from 
moderate Senate Democrats. · 
That vote will probably occur 
today. 

The budget calls for a 
$1.35 trillion, 11-year tax cut 
and 4 percent growth- half of 
this year's increase - for 
many federal programs. Bush 
had long sought a 10-year, $1.6 

See BUDGET, Page 8A 

with Ul support 
• A survey says about 20 
percent of doctoral students 
believe the university does 
not reward teaching. 

By Jill Brow 
The Daily Iowan 

Some graduate students who 
teach classes feel they are over
worked and under-appreciated, 
according to a new survey on 
the climate of UI graduate pro
grams. 

Twenty-two percent of UJ 
doctoral students feel the uni
versity does not 

for women in math, i n , 
engineering and technology. 

Of tbe approx.imAl ly B5q 
doctoral students who complet
ed the survey, a liltl under half 
responded moderately to posi· 
tively about th UI's support of 
teaching. While aom students 
don't feel upported by the UI 
admini tration, Chri Bru , the 
director of the group, aid the 
survey found that 74 percent of 
doctoral tud nts (I I th facul
ty is supportive of them. 

Lise VanderVoort, the vice 
president of UE-COGS, th 
graduate-student union, snid 

she know 
reward teach- ---------- some graduate 
ing, a recent 
survey done by 
the UI organi
zation Women 
in Science and 

I'm acttwlly surprised the 
number is as low as it is. 

- Use VanderVoon, 
vice president of UE·COGS 

tuden (I el 
the UI doe not 
support them. 

Engineering ----------

•rm actually 
surpr1 ed the 
number is aa 
low aa it is," (WISE) bows. 

Doctoral students are instruc
tors in nearly every academic 
department. 

The organization conducted 
the survey on climates in grad
uate programs during the 
beginning of this semester to 
help design a mentoring pro
gram for women graduate stu
dents in male-dominated fields. 
The group plans to kick-off the 
program next fall, which will 
attempt to offer peer guidance 

said VanderVoort, a teaching 
as i tant in the rhetoric 
department. She called the 
Ul' lack of upport towards 
teachers "reprehensibl ." 

The me sage nt to gradu
ate students who teach is that 
their res arch and d gr work 
at the UJ com. first, o.nd th ir 
teaching second, Vo.nderVoort 
nid. [t would only follow that 

5ee TEACHING, Page 8A 

Chasing her goals 
to California 

The Daily Iowan will 
profile graduating seniors 

throughout the week 
in recognition of the 

class of 2001. 
By Chao XIong 
The Daily Iowan 

A lost box turtle presumed 
dead, a finals week without 
tests or projects and an uncer
tain future in Los Angeles in 
design and marketing- thi is 
the life of graduating UI 

There were no takers. 
Like Needles, her turtle who 

eventually emerged from 
underneath a roommate' · bed 
after a week's nb ence, 
Schooley believe she'll pull 
through. So doe her mother, 
Ann Schooley. 

"Of course we're concerned," 
Ann Schooley said. "But she's 
always done fine as far as job 
are concerned. he'll find 
something." 

The 21-year-old Schooley 
hasn't stopped working since 

she snagged her first job at 
senior Lisa Schooley. GRADUATE age 15 selling Halloween 

"It hasn't hit me yet 
that I'm graduating," 
she said. "I'm just L-"'-.

merchandise at a large 
pumpkin farm near her 

hometown of Hoffman 
Estates, a northwest suburb 

of Chicago. 
working and finally 
relaxing after four 
years." • Not to be defeated, 

She's taking things 
slowly as her time at the 
UI ticks away and her 

Schooley created an effigy 
PROfiLES of herself out of life-sized 

job search takes an unexpected 
turn. Earlier this year, Schooley 
sent out 25 resumes to compa
nies in California - most of 
them in San Diego - seeking a 
job that would combine her 
interest in marketing and 
design. Schooley said she spent 
$500 on her portfolio and travel
ing expenses to California. 

board plastered with 
resumes, rejection letter , 
maps and her busine s cards 
drenched in muddy water for 
sculpture class. Among the 
mess she placed fresh business 
cards, a statement of her 
relentless efforts to succeed in 
the face of adversity. 

See SCHOOLEY, Page 8A 

Scott Morv•n!The Daily Iowan 
Ul senior Usa Schooley loolcJ at art requests lor unlversity·sponsored 
nents that she WOibd on at her Internship wllh lhe Ul. 
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Group rails against 'CHILD-ishness' 
• Quality of life will 
improve the economy, 
not a rain forest, 
say Iowa Child opponents. 

By Kathryn Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

Local residents voiced con
cerns Wednesday that a pro
posed artificial rain forest would 
not be responsible economic 
development for the state. 

Members of Iowa Citizens 
Against CHILD-ishness, a 
group organized in response to 
the Iowa Child Project's pro
posal to construct a five-acre 
artificial rain forest in 
Coralville, held a public forum 
to discuss alternative options 
to improve Iowa's economy. 

According to information 
gathered by the group, the lat
est estimated cost for the 

tourist attraction, which would 
include the rainforest, an 
aquarium, an 1-Max theater, a 
600-room hotel and school, is 
$293 million. 

Osha Davidson, a member of 
the group and author of Broken 
Heartland: The Rise of Ameri
ca's Urban Ghettos, urged that 
projects encouraging economic 
development should be taken 
in small steps. 

"Grand schemes that include 
huge sums of money should be 
looked at very warily," be said. 
"Grandiose schemes often lead 
to grandiose flops." 

One of the concerns raised at 
the forum was that the artifi
cial rain forest would not cele
brate Iowa's natural resources, 
but would rather bring in 
resources from a completely 
different geographical area. 
The group also believes the 
projected number of visitors, 
from 1.1 million to 1.5 million 

per year, is unrealistic. 
"The lure of the local is what 

draws people to a community," 
said Robert Sayre, a member of 
the group and author of Take 
the Next Exit: New Views of the 
Iowa Landscape. "When 
tourists go somewhere, they 
want to know about the place 
where they are." 

Executive director of the 
Iowa Humanities Board, Chris 
Rossi, suggested the Iowa 
Child Project look at projects 
such as the Mississippi River 
Project in Dubuque that cele
brates local attributes of the 
river, such as carp, and not for
eign species, such as piranhas 
of the Amazon. 

"A local commitment is 
absolutely necessary," he said. 
"A sense of identity and a sense 
of place are notions that have 
resonance." 

Iowa City resident Ken 
Atkinson said he was concerned 

about reports in newspapers 
that have said Iowa has an 
aging population, a lower-than
average rate of business start
ups and that many college grad
uates are leaving the state. 

"We need to do things to build 
business and build the right 
kind," be said. "We need to real
ly pay attention to economic 
deyelopment at the high end." 

Iowans need to consider many 
activities, said Bruce Wheaton, 
the director of the Iowa Technol
ogy Innovation Center. An 
emphasis on tourism is not nec
essary to achieve economic 
development, he said. 

Sayre proposed that improv
ing local restaurants and hotels 
might be a better investment 
than the Iowa Child Project. 

"We need to think more about 
the quality of life and less about 
the dollar sign," he said. "If we 
improve the quality of life, the 

Ethan Fry/The Daily Iowan 
Robert Sayre, author of Take the 
Next Exit: New VIews of thB/owa 
Landscape, explains a chart he 
made detailing the disadvan
tages of the Iowa Child Project. 

dollars are going to come." 
E-mail Dl reporter Kathryn Anderson at: 

kandrsn@blue. weeg.uiowa.edu 
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• A committee on 
overcrowding encourages 
looking at jailing 
alternatives. 

By Mary Sedor 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board 
of Supervisors asked local city 
officials for their help in easing 
an overcrowded county jail 
during a joint meeting of the 
county's governing bodies 
Wednesday. 

A committee on jail over
crowding, headed by supervi
sors Carol Thompson and Pat 
Harney, asked the City Coun-

cils of North Liberty, Coralville 
and Iowa City if they would 
look at their own enforcement 
practices and sponsor public 
forums to discuss jailing alter
natives to help overcrowding. 

The county plans to spend 
$550,000 to repair the jail -
renovations such as a new roof 
and upgrades to heating and 
ventilation. But that is not 
enough, she said. 

"We need to cut the average 
daily use by 12 to 15 people," 
Thompson said of the facility 
that houses an average of 
about 94 inmates but only has 
92 available beds. 

Thompson presented the 
attendants with a chart show-

ing how much each agency 
uses the jail. Last year, the 
Iowa City police used the jail 
the most, but each county gov
ernment agency is using the 
jail roughly proportionally to 
what is expected. 

Some inmates sustain 
injuries as a partial result of the 
overcrowded conditions, she 
said. Eventually, the sheriff will 
have to start paying to transport 
inmates to other counties if 
overcrowding continues. 

Whi1e the county is aware 
that it needs to begin trans
porting inmates to other facili
ties, officials haven't yet 
because of a lack of funding, 
Johnson County Sheriff Robert 

Carpenter said. 
Although Wednesday's col

lective session came up with 
no alternatives or ideas on how 
to ease overcrowding, the 
councilors said they would 
support any effort made. 

"Anything that any city 
would do should be in consulta
tion with the police chief and 
county attorney," Iowa City 
Mayor Ernie 'Lehman said. 

The councilors also dis
cussed the alcohol and smok
ing ordinances in Iowa City. 
Ernie Lehman mentioned that 
since the council passed the 
first reading of a new alcohol 
ordinance, which aims to cut 
down on binge and underage 

drinking, he expects it to pass 
the next two. 

Supervisor Mike Lehman 
said one issue to address might 
be the aftermath of the ordi
nance. Some drinkers may 
travel to bars outside of Iowa 
City and therefore, the county 
should step up enforcement in 
rural areas, he said. 

"If they have to go out of 
town to break the law, so be it," 
Ernie Lehman said. 

None of the other cities showed 
interest in formulating their own 
alcohol ordinances or further 
enforcement until it becomes an 
issue, he said. 

E-mail Dl reporter Mary Sedor at 
mary-sedor@uiowa.edu 
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• Some members cite 
state budget cuts and 
possible age-discrimination 
as grounds for 
discontinuing the policy. 

By Jackie Hammers 
The Daily Iowan 

A committee that makes rec
ommendations to UI adminis
trators regarding retirement 
and insurance policies will not 
support a future early retire
ment program, a member of the 
group told the UI Staff Council 
at a meeting Wednesday. 

Funded Retirement and 
Insurance Committee StaB' co
chairman Dan Holub said the 
committee will recommend to 
the UI administration that the 
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state of Iowa Board of Regents 
allow the current plan to expire 
on June 30, 2002. Administra
tors may choose to follow that 
advice when they report to the 
board staff this summer. 

The current early retirement 
program has been in place for 
10 years. It allows employees 
over the age of 57 the option of 
retiring if they have worked for 
15 years at a state-funded 
Iowa university. 

The early retirement program 
has been helpful in the past, but 
it is defeating the purposes of 
the UI right now due to budget 
cuts and some short-staffed 
departments, said Robert Folde
si, UI associate vice president 
for human resources. 

"We are recruiting like heck 
for some positions, but we still 

eeeee 
Yeah, I want to sell my 
textbooks for a fraction 
of what I paid for them ... 

NOT/ 
Save your books till fall, 

Sell them to another student, 
Get paid what they're worth! 

The 
online student 
textbook exchange 
is starting this fall at 

http://www.lowaCib'N OW. com 

have a program where people 
are leaving early," Foldesi said. 

The current plan has 
received criticism for being age 
discriminatory and will likely 
be revised if not abandoned. 

"There have been a number 
of problems with it according 
to a variety of different peo
ple," said Pat Kenner, former 
Staff Council president. 

If the board allows the plan 
to expire, it could be left up to 
each institution to develop 
their own plans. 

The University of Northern 
Iowa and Iowa State Universi
ty want to continue early 
retirement programs, Foldesi 
said. 

"I would anticipate that 
there will be short-term, not 
long-lasting programs," Folde-

si said about the future of early 
retirement at the UI. 

Though all the schools have 
been under the same plan, Fold
esi said the other two have been 
selective of who could retire 
early, making resulting turnover 
smaller. The UI has been more 
liberal with the policy. 

"In almost all cases, if you 
apply, you get it," Foldesi said. 

A sub-committee of the 
Funded Retirement and Insur
ance Committee will meet in 
the future to create a plan for 
early retirement that could be 
instituteq at a later date, 
should the need for such a pro
gram arise. The Funded Retire
ment and Insurance Commit
tee will not advocate for this 
program to be put irito place as 
soon as the current plan is 
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expires. 
The phased-retirement pro

gram, which allows for a grad
ual decrease in employee 
hours, will be available regard
less of the early retirement 
program's fate. 

E-mail Dl reporter J1ckte H1mme11 at: 
jackie_hammers@hotmall.com 
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· Old Public library's future on hold Vilsack won't rule out s~ial session 
• The City Council will 
decide next month 
whether the building is a 
historical landmark. 

By Danlelle Plog1111111 
The Daily Iowan 

Even if the old public 
library is declared a local his
torical landmark, the build
ing's owner could renovate the 
interior of the building to rent 
out as office space or apart
ments, city officials said 
Wednesday. 

Jim Clark, who owns AUR 
apartments and the old public 
library, 307 E. College St., 
wants to raze the 98-year-old 
building to make way for a 
tall apartment complex with 
offices on the first floor, simi
lar to the Main Street apart· 
ment complex on College 
Street. 

But Clark's plan has been 
met with opposition from local 

r historians, who want to 
declare the building a histori
cal landmark, which would 

1 
halt Clark's plans. 

The Iowa City Historic 
Preservation Commission will 
hold a public hearing tonight 

1 to decide whether the building 
should be considered a land
mark. After a consensus is 
formed, the commission will 
make its recommendation to 
the city's planning and zoning 
commission. 

This summer, the Iowa City 
City Council will make the 
final decision. 

Regardless, Clark could 
• alter the inside for use as 

office space or apartments, 
City Councilor Connie Cham
pion said. The major stipula
tion of the historical land-

Location of the old public library in Iowa City 

mark classification is that the 
building must be left standing 
and the exterior structure 
maintained, she said. 

On Tuesday, the council 
voted 6-1 to hold a public 
hearing in June to decide 
whether to name the building 
a landmark. As a result, Clark 
will not be able to demolish 
the building until after the 
council reaches a decision. 

"I probably won't spend the 
taxpayers' money to buy it 
and keep it from being torn 
down," Champion said. 

Mayor Ernie Lehman, the 
only dissenter, was concerned 
the city would be forced to 
purchase the building to pre
vent its demolition. 

The library, built in 1903, is 
one of many libraries funded 
by the Carn~gie Foundation 
across the country. Champion 
said that although hundreds 
of similar libraries were built 
across the U.S., this one is 

unique to the community. 
Champion said she would 

consider providing Clark with 
tax incentives to renovate the 
building. 

Councilor Dee Vanderhoef 
said that although some tax 
incentives may be available, it 
is up to the developer to make 
a proposal for renovations to 
the City Council. 

"At this point in time it is in 
the hands of the public sector. 
It will be interesting to see 
what the public sector comes 
up with," Vanderhoef said. 

Clark and his attorney, Joe 
Holland, could not be reached 
for comment. 

Champion said she believes 
that Clark knew this issue 
would draw some controversy. 
"I don't think Jim Clark is 
naive. I doubt if he had any 
immediate plans to build 
there." 

E-mail Of reporter Danlelle Plogmann at: 
danielle·plogmann@uiowa.edu 

• The governor and 
Republican leaders are in 
a gridlock that could run 
through the next election. 

By Mike G-. 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Gov. 'Ibm 
Vilsack refused Wednesday to 
rule out calling lawmakers 
back into special session "to 
mitigate the damage" caused 
when they cut deeply into his 
budget proposal. 

Republican leaders said such 
a session would be useless 
because they have fundamen
tal disagreements with the gov
ernor. The two sides are in a 
gridlock that could run through 
the next election. 

VJlsack summoned reporters 
to his office to make it clear he 
will make use of his veto pen 
liberally as spending measures 
Land on his desk. 

"The Republican lawmakers' 
work product is so haphazard 
we will need 30 days to gauge 
the extent of the harm their 
budget has imposed on the peo
ple oflowa," the governor said. 

The governor has 30 days to 

Wrong-way driving 
leads to car crash 

An Iowa City man traveling the 
wrong way down a one-way street 
allegedly caused a two-vehicle colli· 
sion Wednesday afternoon. 

At 12:51 p.m. Iowa City police 
responded to a two-vehicle accident 
near the corner of Market and Van 
Buren streets. Wally Plathutnik of 
Iowa City was riding his BMW 
motorcycle on Market Street when a 

sign or veto legislation sent tD 
him before lawmaker 
a<ljoumed 'fuesday night, and 
he said he will need all that 
time. 

"We need to take a look at 
how extensive the damage is 
and how we'll manage the chaos 
that ensued, 8 Vl1sack said. 

"Gov. Vilsack would rather 
grow government than grow 
Iowa, so it really doesn't sur
prise me that he is disappoint
ed with the outcome of the ses
sion," said Senate Majority 
Leader Stewart Iverson, R
Dows. 

Iverson said he had no inter
est in negotiating any further 
with Vtlsack until the governor 
changes his views. 

Asked directly if he was con· 
sidering a special session, Vii
sack said: "I'm not ruling it in 
or out.-

Specific complaints issued by 
the governor included: 

• Allowing a surcharge on 
businesses to lapse, which will 
force 56 satellite offices of Iowa 
Workforce Development. to 
close. They are largely in rural 
areas, and businesses wanted 
them to continue because small 
businesses use them as a per-

CITY BRIEF 

1996 Pontiac Bonneville allegedly 
struck him. Laverne Hull of 
Swedesburg, Iowa, the driver of the 
Bonneville, was traveling east on a 
westward street, according to 
reports. 

Johnson County Ambulance 
Services transported Plathutnik to 
Mercy Hospital for his injunes and 
he was released at 3:30 p.m. The 
hospital would not say what Injuries 
he sustained. 

Hult was not Injured but was 

sonnel office, the governor said. 
• Sla rung int:D funding for 

the Department of Human Ser
vices, which could force field 
offices to clo e, the governor 
said. 

• Rejection of his proposal to 
create new incentive for the 
creation of venture capital and 
to reorganize economic d velop
ment efforts. 

''De pite the fact this Legi -
lature was in e ion for 121 
days, lawmakers just didn't do 
the job they were nt here to 
do: Vllsack said. 

The governor said the parti-
an tance R publican have 

taken could block real progrc 
in the next legislative e ion 
as well. 

"Once the election i over, it 
hould be over i.tnd the govern

ing should begin," the governor 
said. "That for some reason did
n't occur. A decision was made 
that we were going to continu 
the election." 

Lawmaker already mu t 
return for one pccial ion 
because they couldn't agree on 
new congre ional and I gi ln
tive maps, and Vii ack aid 
some of hi budget complain 
could be resolved at that time. 

charged wtth driving the wrong way 
down a one-way street, Sgt. Kevin 
Heick said. 

Damage Is estimated at $2,000 
for both vehicles. 

The accident is a reminder for 
drivers new to the area to watch out 
for the one-way traffic signs, Heick 
said. 

"Paying attention to the traffic 
signs is what drivers need to do," 
Heick said. 

- by Mary JohnSOfl 

Bush nominates first 
I slate of judges ~ 

Classes 
starting soon! 

• Mindful of the 
conservative acrimony 
toward Clinton's nominees, 
the president asks for 

• "civility." 
By Sandra SobleraJ 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- President 
Bush began putting his conser
vative imprint on the judiciary 

r Wednesday, as he announced 
his choices to fill the first of 
100 vacancies on the federal 
bench. Postponing controver
sial selections, Bush appealed 
for "civility and dignity" in the 
Senate verdict on his inaugu-

( 

ral slate of 11 nominees. 
"I urge senators of both par

ties to rise above the bitterness 
~ of the past, to provide a fair 

hearing and a prompt vote to 
every nominee," the president 
said at an East Room ceremony. 

The would-be appeals court 
judges - chosen after White 
House consultations with their 
homestate senators and meant 
for smooth confirmation by the 
evenly divided Senate - stood 
beside Bush on a three-tiered 
riser. 

"Individuals of experience 
and character," he called them. 

1 
Seven are sitting judges, three 
practice law, and one is a law 
professor. 

Vermont's Patrick Leahy, the 
only Senate Democrat to show 
up, welcomed Bush's first 
round of picks, which include 

i two nominees previously 
tapped by former President 
Clinton - Barrington Parker 

, Jr. and Roger Gregory. 
"Had I not been encouraged, 

I would not have been here 
today," said Leahy, ranking 
Democrat on the Senate Judi
ciary Committee. He brought a 
camera and prevailed upon an 
audience member to snap him 
mugging with Republican 
Sens. Strom Thurmond and 
Orrin Hatch. 

But even before the White 
House ceremony began, Demo
cratic leaders reminded 
reporters that Sen. John 
Edwards, D-N.C., could make 
good on his promise to block 

' the nomination of Terrence 
Boyle of North Carolina. 

Boyle has been caught in a 
partisan tug of war s ince 
Bush's father nominat ed the 
district judge and former aide 
to Sen. Jesse Helms to the fed· 
eral bench in 1991. Democrats 

blocked Boyle then, and 
Helms, R-N.C., subsequently 
retaliated by blocking all of 
Clinton's nominees from North 
Carolina. 

Bush withheld planned nom
inations of at least four conser
vatives to avoid such Democra
tic objections. 

Controversy and contention 
have surrounded the judicial 
confirmation process through
out the nation's history, but the 
acrimony reached especially 
high levels when Democrats 
scuttled the Supreme Court 
nomination of Robert Bork in 
1987. Republicans, in turn, 
blocked several Clinton nomi
nees to lower court seats. 

Bush, who has long cited 
Supreme Court conservatives 
Antonio Scalia and Clarence 
Thomas as his models, said he 
will only nominate "a person 
who clearly understands the 
role of a judge is to interpret 
the law, not to legislate from 
the bench." 
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Comeback Kid 
comes back again 
• Bill Clinton has focused 
on humanitarian issues 
during the past two . 
months. 

By KatlleriM Roth 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK- Bill Clinton, 
the master of the comeback, is 
rehabilitating his image yet 
again. 

After a messy White House 
exit marked by uproars over 
pardons, gifts and pricey office 
space, the former president 
has focused on humanitarian 
issues during the past two 
months, taking his message 
across four continents to recep
tive and often adoring crowds. 

"Basically, he's decided to 
take things he knows work 
and adapt them to other coun
tries," said Joe Lockhart, the 
former White House press sec
retary who is now among his 
few close advisers. 

"Only two or three former 
presidents have had the plat
form to bring international 
focus to disaster relief, citizen 
service, economic empowerment 
and health care. And he still has 
a very strong following." 

Since leaving office, Clinton 
has helped found an organiza
tion of Americans who want to 
rebuild villages destroyed in 
January by an earthquake in 
India. Already, the group has 
raised $8 million. He also vis
ited India this spring and 
plans to help launch the India 
Service Corps, modeled on the 
U.S. Peace Corps. 

Recently he attended an 
AIDS summit in Africa and 
embarked on extended trips to 
Europe and China. He also 
started a Clinton Democracy 
Fellowship program, which 
brings South African students 
to the United States to learn 
how to run community-service 
programs. 

In remaking his image, he 
has employed strategies 
proven effective during his 
darkest days in office. 

After appearing adrift for 
weeks without his presiden· 
tial staff, Clinton has assem· 
bled a circle of advisers, 
including former Chief of Staff 
John Podesta, with whom he 
consults regularly. 

In traveling the world, Clin
ton has largely succeeded in 
focusing news coverage on a 
few select causes. At home, he 
has made himself less accessi
ble to the media. Reporters 
are excluded from his paid 
speaking engagements, and 
audience questions are typi· 
cally pre-selected. 

Nearly gone now are the 
tabloid headlines such as 
"Clinton Legacy: Wanna 
walk? Money talks" that 
blared from newsstands 
throughout February. 

Presidential scholar James 
Pfiffner, a professor of govern
ment and politics at George 
Mason University, said the 54-
year-old Clinton should have 
no problem reshaping his 
image if he continues to pur
sue the service projects he has 
championed in recent weeks. 

"One key thing is that he's 
relatively young as ex-presi
dents go," Pfiffner said. 
"Nixon rehabilitated his 
image, or tried, by writing his 
books, conferring with world 
leaders and being a wise elder 

statesman. He came amazing
ly far." 

He added: "The internation
al arena, especially with 
Africa and AIDS and pressing 
problems in the developing 
world, seems like a natural 
place for Clinton to work on 
his image." 

Aides said Clinton's recent 
travel schedule is typical of the 
way he plans to spend much of 
his time. He plans to devote 
most of the rest to public 
appearances and his memoirs. 

Despite embarrassing early 
setbacks on the lecture circuit 
- Morgan-Stanley, for exam
ple, announced it regretted 
having him speak at a confer
ence in Boca Raton, Fla. -
Clinton is in great demand as 
a speaker. 

The Harry Walker Agency, 
which books Clinton's engage
ments, says it has assigned 
extra personnel to keep up 
with demand. Clinton has 
made dozens of appearances 
at a minimum of $100,000 
each, with the fee typically 
higher overseas. 

He is expected to earn about 
$1 million for appearances 
this month alone, which would 
go a long way toward paying 
his estimated $4 million in 
legal fees. Those costs contin
ue to accumulate; a federal 
grand jury is investigating 
Clinton's presidential pardons. 

Robert Barnett, Clinton's 
literary agent and lawyer, said 
the former president will sign 
a hefty memoir deal within the 
next few months. The contract 
seems likely to eclipse Hillary 
Rodham Clinton's $8 million 
book deal, which Barnett also 
helped arrange. 

Aides said he has turned 
down tens of millions of dol
lars' worth of commercials and 
endorsement offers and has 
declined offers to work in the 
media and in teaching. 

Clinton has also kept his 
hand in politics. He stays in 
touch with British Prime Min
ister 'Ibny Blair and other for
eign leaders, including South 
Korean President Kim Dae
jung and German Chancellor 
Gerhard SchrOder. 

With his wife in Washington 
as a senator and his daughter, 
Chelsea, away at Stanford 
University, Clinton's white 
house in suburban Westch
ester County is rarely inhabit
ed by anyone except Clinton 
and his military valet, who 
cooks meals and tends to his 
clothing and household needs. 

Clinton and his wife have 
had a mostly long-distance 
relationship since leaving the 
White House, though just this 
month they began making pub
lic appearances together again. 

The controversy that 
marked his first weeks out of 
office isn't necessarily a bad 
thing, said Skip Rutherford, 
the head of the foundation 
that is planning Clinton's 
presidential library in Little 
Rock, Ark. 

"The more controversies 
there are and the more inter
esting a president is, the more 
exciting a library will be to 
tourists, historians, journal
ists and others," said Ruther
ford, who claims the founda
tion's $200 million fund-rais
ing effort has continued 
unabated. "Clinton will be one 
of the most studied presidents 
of all time." 
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Annan enlists Cabinet in fight against AIDS 
• The secretary-general 
seeks the help of rich 
nations to develop a fund 
to fight the virus. 

By An)etta McQueen 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - U.N. 
Secretary-General Kofi Annan 
sought the Bush administra
tion's help Wednesday to pay 
for a multibillion-dollar pro
gram to fight AIDS in Africa. 

The administration is con
sidering an initial pledge of 
$200 million .to the global 
AIDS fund. Secretary of State 
Colin Powell and Tommy 
Thompson, the secretary of 
Health and Human Services, 
are considering trips to Mrica 
to see firsthand the devasta
tion wrought by AIDS on the 
continent. 

The secretary-general, who 
met Wednesday with the two 
Cabinet members, is seeking 
the help of rich nations in 
developing a $7 billion to 
$10 billion fund. Of 36 mil
lion people around the world 
infected with HIV, roughly 
26 million live in Africa. 
The virus has killed 23 mil
lion people worldwide, includ· 
ing 17 million in sub-Saharan 
Africa. 

Powell said the meeting 
was "excellent" and that the 
administration might have 
more to say about Annan's 
request later in the week. 

Amid the U.N.'s struggles 
to help the infected in Africa 
and prevent the disease's 
spread, AIDS in Africa has 
emerged as a foreign-policy 
issue for the administration. 

AIDS activists have 
charged that the administra-

tion is paying more attention 
to the worldwide problem 
rather than looking at it as a 
domestic issue. 

Last month, Thompson 
defended the administration's 
decision against increasing 
funds for popular AIDS-treat
ment programs such as the 
$1.8 billion Ryan White proj
ect while concentrating on 
developing vaccines at the 
National Institutes of Health 
research centers. The NIH 
budget includes $2.5 billion 
for HIV and AIDS research. 

uwe think that is a much 
more important place, 
because we got to have that 
vaccine in order to control 
this epidemic that's going 
around worldwide," Thomp
son said. 

"What we have to do is 
develop a Marshall-like plan 
in order to do something 

about the prevention problem 
and come up with a way to 
curtail the problem in Africa,• 
he said. 

The world's response to 
AIDS in Africa has grown. For 
instance, drug companies 
from India and the United 
States have cut the cost of 
expensive drug therapies 
prevalent in richer nations so 
that Africans can better cop~ 
with AIDS. 

The NIH Wednesday also 
outlined a global health
research plan for fighting 
AIDS, malaria and tuberculo
sis. 

Annan has appealed to 
wealthy nations to help build 
a fund to fight AIDS, malaria 
and other killer diseases. He 
said fighting AIDS, especially 
in Africa, is critical to cutting 
the number of people living in 
abject poverty in half by 2015. 

.Plagiarism detector finds 122 red flags 
• A professor's computer 
program targets 
duplicate phrases in term 
papers. 

Associated Press 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. 
- A computer program 
designed by a physics profes
sor to catch duplicated phrases 
in term papers has triggered 
one of the biggest plagiarism 
investigations ever at the Uni
versity of Virginia, with 122 
students or recent graduates 
under suspicion. 

The university's student
honor committee will begin 
hearings this summer for the 
122, who could be expelled or 
lose their diplomas. 

Prompted by rumors of 
cheating, Professor Lou 
Bloomfield designed the com
puter program last month to 
catch students who had pla
giarized term papers in his 
popular introductory physics 
class. 

Bloomfield designed the pro
gram to scan papers for shared 
phrases of at least six words. 
When he later checked the 

papers by hand, Bloomfield whose work was plagiarized 
found entire term papers that colluded with their classmates 
had been lifted from someone or whether their work was 
else. copied without their knowl-

"Jt ran for 50 hours, and I edge. 
sat there watching the results The honor committee, made 
come in like an election," up entirely of students, can 
Bloomfield said of his pro- expel current students if they 
gram. "It was quite clear that are found guilty. It can also 
people were stealing intellec- recommend that the students 
tual information." who have already graduated 

The incident has been a losE: their diplomas, Hall said. 
major blow to the university, Ten students under investi-
which boasts one of the oldest gation have 
honor codes in ----------- already gradu-
the country, It will send a wake,up call ated, and an 
established in ho uden ho ha undetermined 
1842. to t se st ts w ve number are to 

In all, 122 forgotten what the graduate 
students were community of trust is all sometime this 
found to have year. 
duplicated about. Faculty 
phrases from -David Gles, members who 
other term University of Virginia professor of have long war-
papers during Spanish ried that tech-
the past five nology makes 
semesters. it too easy to 

Thomas Hall, the student copy from Web sites or anoth
chairman of the honor commit- er's essay said they do not feel 
tee, said it appears that the penalty is too harsh. 
approximately half of the 122 "It will send a wake-up call 
were cheating off the other to those students who have 
half. The investigation will forgotten what the community 
determine whether those of trust is all about," said 

David Gies, a professor of 
Spanish. 

Last year, a Rutgers Univer· 
sity study of 2,200 students at 
21 colleges found that 10 per
cent admitted borrowing frag
ments of material they had 
found on the Internet, while 5 
percent said they had taken 
large passages or entire 
papers. 

Bloomfield's two-part 
course, "How Things Work," 
offers non-majors an introduc· 
tion to the physics of everyday 
life - how an airplane flies, 
how a television works. Last 
semester, his class drew more 
than 500 students - so many 
that he had to broadcast his 
lectures to two auditoriums 
while teaching in a third. 

Bloomfield uses several 
teaching assistants and creat
ed a Web site where exams 
could be sent electronically. 

"Thirty years ago, it would 
have been hard to plagiarize," 
he said. "You would have had 
to beg your friend for a copy of 
his term paper, because there 
was only one, and you would 
have had to retype it your
self." 
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· Macedonian troops take border Sharon blames Arafat for deaths 
1 • The army intensifies 

assaults on rebels, 
dimming hopes of peace. 

By Koatantln Tatorldes 
Associated Press 

KUMANOVO, Macedonia 
- Macedonian troops pound
ed suspected ethnic Albanian 
rebel positions with artillery 
Wednesday and besieged part 
of the border with Kosovo 
amid fading hopes for a politi
cal settlement. 

The chances of forming a 
national unity government 
between parties representing 
the majority Slavs and minori
ty Albanians dimmed when a 
key ethnic Albanian party 
demanded the offensive end 
before talks begin. 

The spokesman for the 
' largest Macedonian Slav 

party, the VMRO, acknowl
edged that the coalition's for
mation would have to be post
poned at least until next week. 

The militants pledged to 
fight on and insisted that they 

1 must allowed a role in negotia
tions to end the crisis. "The 
government has to face reality," 

said-a rebel leader, Comman
der Sokoli. "It has to face us." 

The midday assault began 
after rebels fired on troops 
with machine guns, prompting 
the army to answer with 
shelling that it said destroyed 
the insurgents' sniper nest, 
the army said. 

The rebels struck back, 
sending mortar rounds crash
ing near army positions. But 
there was disagreement on 
who fired first. 

The army called for the evac
uation of some 2,000 civilians it 
says are in the northern hills 
north of Kumanovo, toward the 
border with Kosovo - a sign a 
broader assault may be coming, 
but few heeded the call. Kosovo 
is Serbia's largely ethnic Alban
ian-populated province. 

The army claims the rebels 
are forcing civilians to stay as 
human shields - charges the 
guerrillas deny. 

Sokoli said the rebels had 
also asked civilians to leave -
"but they are resolved to stay 
here," he said. 

As the army stepped up its 
10-day offensive, Macedonia's 
political parties struggled to 
forge a unity government to 

present a united front to the 
rebels, who say they are fight
ing for greater rights for eth
nic Albanians. 

But the influential ethnic 
Albanian party, the Party for 
Democratic Prosperity, 
demanded an immediate cease
fire as a condition for joining 
an all-party government. 

Caught in the shooting 
Wednesday were two British 
journalists who had traveled to 
the Northern village of Slup
cane during what was sup
posed to have been a cease-fire. 

The two reporters were able 
to walk out of the village to 
government positions after the 
International Committee for 
the Red Cross persuaded both 
sides to bold their fire. 

Their armored car was 
destroyed, but army spokesman 
Col. Blagoja Markovski insisted 
the Macedonian military was 
not responsible. 

Thousands of frightened vil
lagers have been streaming 
from villages about 15 miles 
nor~h of the capital, Skopje, 
and into neighboring Kosovo. 
Many said they left behind 
homes leveled in the army 
offensive. 

• The Israeli prime 
minister denounces Arafat 
as a partner in peace. 

By Kart• laull 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Two Jew· 
ish teen-agers - one an immi
grant from Maryland- were 
beaten to death with rocks in a 
West Bank cave after skipping 
school to go biking. Israeli 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon 
said Wednesday he held Yasser 
Arafat personally responsible. 

The boys' bodies were found 
around dawn Wednesday in a 
cave in the J udean Desert. 
The walls of the cave were 
covered with blood, reportedly 
smeared there by the killers, 
who dipped their hands in the 
teen-agers' blood. 

Wednesday when she was hit 
in the head with a piece of 
shrapnel in an Israeli shoot
ing attack on a Gaza Strip 
refugee camp. 

In Washington, State 
Department spokesman 
Richard Boucher called the 
killings "horrible, brutal, • 
adding, "Our chief concern at 
this point is to be in touch 
with the families.• And Pope 
John Paul II said in Malta 
that be was saddened by 
"news from the Holy Land of 
terrible violence even against 
innocent young people: 

Soldiers wrapped the blood
ied bodies of Kobi Mandell 
and Yossi Ishran in tarps and 

Sharon blamed Arafat for the 
killings, saying the Palestinian 
leader was doing nothing to 
stop attacks on Israelis and l.l;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;ii:::::iiiiiiii~ 
was not a partner for peace. 

Asked about the slayings, 
Arafat responded by saying 
Palestinian children have 
been victimized by Israel. He 
cited a 3-month-old Palestin
ian girl who was wounded 

tied them to stretchers to 
carry them from the cave up 
the rocky slope of Wadi Hari
ton, a dry riverbed about a 
half mile from the boys' home 
in the Tekoa settlement. 

Yossi was 14, and Kobi was 
a month shy of his 14th birth
day, his grandmother Marilyn 
Lederman said in New York. 

Israel's Channel Two TV 
said police believed there were 
at least three assailants who 
dipped their hands into the 
boys' blood after the killing 
and smeared it on the walls of 
the cave. The killers remained 
in the cave for a considerable 
time after the slayings, the 
report said. 

At least 100 killed in Qhana soccer stampede 
• The African tragedy is 
the fourth in a month. 

By Kwasl Kpoda 
Associated Press 

ACCRA, Ghana -A stam-
pede at a packed soccer match 
between top Ghana teams killed 
at least 100 people Wednesday 
night, a top government official 
said. Panic set in when police 
fired tear gas to subdue unruly 
fans, witnesses said. 

Hometown team Accra 
Hearts of Oak was leading, 2-1, 

1 against Asante Kotoko with 
five minutes left when Asante 
supporters began throwing 
bottles and chairs onto the 
field, witnesses said. 

Police responded by firing 
tear gas, creating panic in the 

1 stands as spectators rushed to 
escape the gas, they said. 

Ambulances raced through 
the streets of this seaside capi
tal more than an hour aft.er the 
stampede at Aa;ra Stadium, the 

' city's main playing field. Radio 
stations were broadcasting 

• appeals for all doctors to report 
to work to help treat the injured. 
"lt is a great national 

tragedy," said Minister of Pres
idential Affairs Jake Obetsebi
Amptey, who visited the hospi
tal. "Many people have died 
and many more are wounded 
and are bleeding." 

He said at least 100 people 
were killed. Hospital officials 
also gave that figure, but some 
local media reported that more 
than 120 fans were killed in 
the melee. 

The hallways of Ghana's mil
itary hospital No. 37, were 
crowded with bleeding, injured 
people, as relatives frantically 
searched for loved ones. 

Obetsebi-Amptey urged rela
tives to return home, saying 
they were crowding the hospi
tal and creating problems. 

"What is important now is to 
remain calm ... It is a night for 
us to mourn and not a night to 
worsen an already bad situation 
with anger and impatience." 

At the Ridge Hospital, bodies 
in dusty, ripped clothing were 
covered in sheets and laid out 
on the floor early today. Many 
wore jeans and bare feet. A 
wounded woman was helped 
into the hospital, with one man 
supporting her under the arms 

:congolese tell of hunger, . 
·years spent in hiding 
• A recent study estimates 
.that the Congo's civil war 
killed more than 2 million 
.people in eastern Congo. 

By Ellen Knlcmey. 
Associated Press 

KABINDA, Congo - Ntam
'bue Ntambue fed his seven 
children rats and cassava 
,leaves for the 15 months they 
•hid from rebels in warring 
• Congo. When there were no 
'more rats, they ate only leaves. 

Sent running by shelling 
that set their southern village 
aflame on March 15, 1999, the 
36-year-old farmer and his 
neighbors watched from the 
scrub as Rwanda-backed 
rebels laid claim to the village's 
cattle and stripped its fields. 

"We would go in the night, to 
enter the fields and see what 
had been left by the rebels," but 
sometimes "it was nothing," 
said Ntambue, who lost two of 
,his malnourished children to 
·tneasles while in biding. 

With a cease-fire in Congo's 
2~year-old war taking hold, 
Ntambue's account is one of 
many revealing the hidden 
humanitarian disaster in 
rebel- and Rwandan-controlled 
eastern Congo. Just this week, 
a study released by the New 
York-based International Res
cue Committee estimated that 
the war left 2.5 million people 
dead - most from disease or 

1 hunger - in eastern Congo 
alone. 

Rebels- who block access to 
their territory - deny the 
hunger is severe. Adolphe 
Onusumba, the leader of east
ern Congo's dominant rebel 
group, the Rwandan-backed 

Rally for Congolese Democracy, 
told the Associated Press in 
late April that "aid agencies 
exaggerate the scale of the 
problem to justify pleas for 
additional funding." 

But AP reporters, visiting 
isolated communities and hos
pitals in Congo's northeast and 
southeast, saw emaciated chil
dren and adults and heard 
direct accounts of years of run
ning and hiding and of starva
tion that persists to this day . 

"I wanted to save them," said 
one woman, whose family car
ried two young sisters 30 miles 
on foot in hopes of finding help 
at Kabinda's hospital, which is 
already overcrowded with the 
starving and the sick. 

The younger sister, Mwembo 
Nkongolo, who weighs only 26 
pounds at age 11, sat on a cot 
at the hospital begging 
strangers for food. 

Her 13-year-old sister died 
the day before. 

The villagers straggling into 
Kabinda - a government-held 
southeastern city of 140,000 
encircled by rebel territory -
spoke of many more dying at 
home. 

"There's so much suffering. 
Too much," said Omasombo 
Tshole, who on Sunday was 
among a stream of bony, 
ragged men trudging or push
ing bicycles into Kabinda in 
search of food for distant vil
lages. 

Tshole was venturing out for 
the first time after two years in 
hiding. He and his two broth
ers had pedaled and pushed 
bicycles laden with peanuts 
more than 120 miles, a one
week journey, in hopes of trad
ing them for other food and 
salt in Kabinda. 

. . 

Sam Ealman/Assoclated Press 
Dead bodies are lined up In the Ridge Hospital after a stampede at 
a packed soccer arena In Accra, Ghana, Wednesday. At least 100 
people were killed. 

and another carrying her intra
'Venous tubes. 
- This is the latest in a string 
of soccer disasters in the past 
month. 

Officials in northeastern 
Iran said overcrowding was the 
main reason the roof of a stadi
um collapsed Sunday, killing 
two people and triggering riots 
with police. At least 20,000 
people were packed into Mot
taqi stadium in the town of 

Sari - twice its capacity. 
This was the fourth African 

soccer tragedy in the past 
month. Forty-three people 
were killed April 11 at a stadi
um in Johannesburg, South 
Africa. Another stampede April 
29 killed seven people in 
Lubumbashi, Congo. And on 
May 6, fighting broke out 
among fans at a soccer match 
in Ivory Coast, killing one per
son and injuring 39. 
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Quote worthy OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a 
nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

of The Dally Iowan. The Dl wel
comes guest opinions; submis
sions should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 
600 words In length. A brief biog
raphy should accompany all sub
missions. The Dally Iowan 
reserves the right to Mit for 
length, style and clarity. 

There are a lot more things going 
on downtown than just shopping. 

-Mayor Ernie lehman, on the myriad of 
entertainment opportunities that awalt 

students on the Ped Mall. GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current Issues wrlttep by readers 

EDITORIALS 

THE END OF GRADE MAILINGS,, 

New plan deserves an A 
Don't expect to get your 

grades in the mail after this 
semester. UI officials have 
changed the way final grades 
will become available by imple
menting a new phone service, 
which will start on May 22. 

Now, checking grades as 
soon as they become available 
will be as easy as dialing 1-
800-305-4000, the number of 
the student-services network 
Campus Direct. In addition to 
the phone service, grades will 
still be available on ISIS. And 
students who wish to receive a 
grade report in the mail can 
request one from the 
Registrar:s Office. 

Students will soon realize 
that the administration has 
made a smart move in deciding 
to do away with the wasteful 
process of mailing out thou
sands of grade reports, many of 
which remain unopened or are 

The administration has 
made a smart move in 
deciding to do away with the 
wasteful process. 
thrown away. Grade reports 
will still be sent home to par
ents, but the number of unused 
or returned reports should 
greatly decrease. Offering the 
option to use one of a variety of 
methods for checking their 
grades shows that administra
tors are attempting to accom
modate both the financial real
ity that the UI faces and also 
the convenience of its students. 

The variety of options that 
the university is offering stu
dents is commendable. 
Because it may not be conven
ient for many students to 
check their grades online, the 
university has combated the 
problem by adding the toll-free 

grade hotline. Now any stu
dent, from any phone, has the 
option of checking her or his 
grades whenever he or she 
likes for up to a month after 
grades are posted. 

Another reason the universi
ty needed to do away with 
mailing grades is the untimeli
ness factor. Even if students 
don't have their own Internet 
access, by the time grades have 
been sent across the state or 
country, those students most 
likely have already had the 
chance to check their grades 
via Internet using a friend's 
computer or at a pubic library. 
In the face of severe budget 
cuts, the university has done 
the right thing by offering this 
toll-free service, which costs 
only a fraction of what it would 
cost to mail out all the grade 
reports individually. 

Carolyn Kresser is a Of editorial writer. 

THE MOTHER OF ALL HOLIDAYS ,, 

Don't throw Mom out of school 
Unlike Columbus Day and 

Halloween, Mother's Day has 
remained an uncontroversial 
holiday since its national 
inception in 1914. However, 
on May 4, students at 
Rodeph Sholom Day School, 
a private Jewish school locat
ed on the Upper West Side of 
Manhattan, were given notes 
to take home to their parents 
that announced that the 
school would no longer 
observe the holiday. Mother's 
Day had been banned. And in 
order to not discriminate 
against mothers, Father's 
Day was banned as well. 

According to the note sent 
out by the school, "We are a 
school with many different 
family makeups, and we 
need to recognize the emo
tional well-being of all of the 
children in our school. 
H.olidays that serve no edu
cational purpose and are not 
vital to the children's educa
tion need to be evaluated in 

On the 

In order to avoid offending 
a very small minority, the 
school has decided to offend 
nearly everyone. 
terms of their importance in 
a school setting .... " 

Last year, students cele
brated the day by making 
cards for their mothers (chil
dren without mothers made 
cards for grandmothers, 
aunts, stepmoms, etc.) and 
for Father's Day, children 
turned soup cans into pen 
holders. But now, because 
some children have two dad
dies, such behavior will no 
longer be tolerated. How 
moronic. 

It is episodes such as this 
that expose the flaw in our 
nation's current infatuation 
with "tolerance." In order to 
avoid offending a very small 
minority, the school has 
decided to offend nearly 
everyone at the school, 

because it is no longer consid
ered fair to have a mom or 
dad if someone else doesn't. 
One can imagine that the 
school will eventually avoid 
the controversy· in the same 
fashion people here in Iowa 
City avoid controversy in 
December. The school will 
probably strip the holiday of 
its title, turning the day into 
"Parent's Day" or something 
comparably stupid. This is 
how Christmas is handled 
every December in Iowa City, 
where the holiday is now 
referred to by the enlightened 
locals as "winter season." 

But there is still hope that 
the parents at Rodeph 
Sholom can avoid a fate simi
lar to ours. Perhaps they will 
go ahead and protest the ban 
on Mother's Day. However, it 
is unlikely - after all, that 
would make them "intoler
ant." And our country can't 
tolerate intolerance. 

Aaron Gilmore is a Of editorial writer. 
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Even th~ boys of summer 
must grow up someday 

he end of school has always 
meant one thing for me: summer 
emplo~ent. I remember being a 
14-year-old kid who jumped from 

day-caddying to baby-sitting gigs just to 
earn money to waste on the weekends. 

I have had a lot of sum
mer jobs after the school 
year ended, but this time I 
know something different 
is going to happen: My 
summer job will not end 
with the beginning of 
another school year. 

I talked to my brother 
about this last fall as he 
secured full-time employ
ment for the first time in 
his life. Like me, he had 
worked odd jobs as a life
guard and a lawn-care 
specialist during the sum
mer months, only to 
return to the rigors of aca
demia every August. I 
don't think my brother 
was fazed by the realiza
tion that he was entering 
into a real job - that he 
could no longer hide 
behind the veil of college 
life. I am not sure I will be 
so lucky. 

I loved 

college means that I sud
denly have to grow up. I 
made a promise to one of 
my friends, whom I worked 
with for three summers, 
before returning to school 
my sophomore year that I 
would never grow up. I 
have been pretty successful 
with that promise so far, 
enjoying my childish ways 
and having fun at any 
opportunity. My friend, 
however, got married and 
put his English-philosophy 
degree to good use as a 
bank teller in the Denver 
area. The last time we 
talked, he had completely 
quit all of his boyhood hob
bies and did not even know 
about the breakup of one of 
his favorite bands. All of 
these things would be some
what justified if it I hadn't 
run into his mom at a gro
cery store last Christmas 

break, 
my sum
mer jobs 
when I 
was in 
high 
school. I 
worked a 
ton, made 
enough 

STEPHEN BALSLEY 
when she 
told me 
how 
much my 
friend 
had 

I made a promise to one of my 
friends . . . that 1 would never grow 
up. I have been pretty successful 
with that promise so far ... grown up 

since he 
got mar

ried. I didn't have the 
heart to tell her about our 
promise. 

Another person I worked 
with one summer was 
doing everything in his 
power to earn a ton of 
money before he was 30, 
which would guarantee 

him the chance to retire 
young and play for the 
rest of his life. I always 
told him I was taking the 
opposite approach and 
would gladly work half a • 
year to take the other half 
and blow all the money on 
meaningless pursuits. 
That was a dream you 
could have when a beauti
ful summer day turned 
into a stormy evening and 
the pool completely emp
tied. 

Two summers ago, I 
worked at the now defunct 
Englert movie house. I still , 
have good friends whom I 
met at that job, we shared 
a summer filled with Star 
Wars premieres and late 
night Austin Powers show
ings with the ability to 
sleep late every morning. ' 
In a lot of ways, the 
Englert was one of the last 
places I will ever work 
where responsibility is not . 
a requirement for the job. 
One could come and go 
from a job in a movie the
ater with no one hindering 
the process. 

Last summer, like this 
upcoming summer, I 
worked two jobs at places 
that I had worked during 
the school year. Both jobs 
require some form of 
responsibility, which I am 
getting used to as I grow 
older. I have the chance 
now to try different things, 
to move to different places 
and to learn different pat
terns of life. No longer will 
my summers end with the 
inauguration of a new 
school year. I may never 
truly grow up, but I know I 
will always miss the sum
mer jobs of my youth, as I 
learn what it means to be 
an adult. 

lttplltn l1ltlay Is a 01 columnist 

money to waste during the 
year and always had fun. I 
remember umpiring base
ball games, teaching kids 
how to swim, delivering 
papers, life guarding and 
working in a snack shack. 
They were all ideal jobs for 
the time. Sure, at the time 
I probably complained 
about a lack of free time or 
needing more money, but 
those were summers to 
remember. 

Not that graduating from 

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must Include the writer's address and • 
phone number for verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Dally 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish 
only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen tor publication by 
the editors according to space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Dally 
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail to dally-lowanCuiowa.edu. 
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"Sitting in 
Phillips flail, 
waiting for class 
lo gel out." 

lnga Bayer 
Ul freshman 

"Biology and 
organic 
chemislry." 

Adam Deery 
Ul sophomore 

"The lack of 
sunshine." 

Joe Teklppe 
Ul sophomore 

"Cold weather." 

Jason Wilson 
Ul senior 

Emily ErldiOR 
Ul graduate student 
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Father: Sons' closeness 'a curse' 
• David Kochman's son, 
Gregory, had taken a lead 
role in a school play about 
suicide before his death. 

By Stephen Frothingham 
Associated Press 

SWANZEY, N.H. - The 
father of a student who killed 
himself 19 months after his 
older brother did said Wednes
day he regrets not stopping the 
younger teen from taking the 
lead role in a school play about 
suicide. 

"It was kind of a chilling idea 
to do the play, clearly. Anybody 
might have looked at it twice," 
David Kochman said in a tele
phone interview. "The thought 
was that it would be cathar
tic ... that he could act out some 
of his feelings." 

Kochman, 45, found his son's 
body at home early Sunday. 
Gregory was 17, the same age 
his brother Eric was when he 

1 committed suicide in 1999. 
Gregory had the lead in 

Ordinary People, a play about 
a suicidal teen-ager racked 
with guilt over the death of his 
older brother in an accident. 
The school production, which 
had been scheduled to open 
Wednesday, was canceled. 

School officials say they 
don't think the play con
tributed directly to Gregory's 
death, and his father agrees. 

"I don't want there to be any 
4 controversy or bitterness. I 

think everybody tried to do the 
right thing. I don't think any 
blame should be placed any-

where. I just want people to 
remember Greg and Eric as the 
people they were," he said. 

Kochman, an insurance
company audit supervisor, took 
a softer tone than he did in an 
interview with the Boston 
Globe the day before. 

"When I heard about the play, 
I thought it was a sick joke," he 
told the Globe. "I couldn't 
believe it. I blame myself for not 
stopping it outright." 

Kochman said Gregory's 
therapist was asked about the 
role and "thought it was OK" 

"Greg was a lot like me -
be's someone that doesn't 
always express himself," 
Kochman said Wednesday. "We 
thought maybe this would be 
an opportunity to express 
something that would be bard 
to do otherwise." 

He said he could have 
stopped the play at any time. 

"If I had picked the phone up 
and called the administration 
or the drama director, they 
would have stopped the play," 
he said. "I don't want to put 
that kind of guilt or blame on 
anybody, because I don't feel it." 

Gregory was ranked third in 
his class academically and was 
on the track and soccer teams 
at Monadnock Regional 
Junior-Senior High School. He 
had been accepted for a sum
mer advanced-studies program 
and had applied to the U.S. 
Military Academy at West 
Point. 

Kochman said he is ponder
ing everything that might have 
contributed to Gregory's death. 
Approximately a month ago, he 

and his son discussed that Gre
gory had been alive longer 
than his older brother had 
been. 

"If you look at the number of 
days each was on Earth, they 
almost lived the same numbers 
of days: 17 years, two months 
and X number of days," he 
said. 

He said Gregory bad dis
cussed the milestone with his 
therapist. 

Like Eric, Gregory shot him
self at home with a family 
owned gun. Kochman said the 
gun Gregory used was locked 
up and had a trigger lock. 
There was no ammunition in 
the house. He said he was the 
only one who knew the combi
nation to the trigger lock. 

"It kinds of spooks me out to 
think of it- he must have 
gone through hundreds or 
thousands of numbers to try to 
get the right combination," he 
said. "That's all I can think of, 
because I never wrote the com
bination down." 

The boys lived with their 
father after the parents 
divorced in 1997. Gregory had 
been hospitalized twice since 
Eric's suicide for his own pro
tection and was closely 
watched at school. 

Kochman told the Globe the 
brothers were "were unbeliev
ably close. They lifted weights 
together, they played soccer 
together, they worked together 
- they were best friends in 
addition to being brothers, and 
at the time I was very proud of 
that. But now it's turned into a 
curse." 

U.S. mistakenly shells German school 
• No one was injured in 
what the Army calls a 
"rare incident." 

By Gelr Moulson 
Associated Press 

BERLIN - The U.S. Army 
admitted Wednesday that it 
had misfired two training 
rounds, which hit and slightly 
damaged the roof of a southern 
German elementary school 
where children were playing in 

, the yard. 
Classes were over for the 

day Tuesday when the rounds 
hit in the town of Kirchen

• 1 thumbach, said Mayor Johann 
Kleber, and no one was 
injured. The town is a half
mile from the edge of the 

Army's largest European 
training range at Grafen
woehr. 

The Army apologized for the 
incident and launched an 
investigation. 

"This is really a rare inci
dent, and it's bad," said Capt. 
Jeff Settle, the public-affairs 
officer for the 7th Army Train
ing Command. "That it hit a 
school, of all things, is terri
ble." 

The incident occurred dur
ing live-fire training. The 
rounds involved were 25-mm 
aluminum training rounds. 

"They were not high explo
sive; they were not depleted 
uranium," Settle said. 

It remained unclear Wednes
day how the accident occurred, 
Settle said. But the rounds, 

fired approximately two miles 
from the school, "went in the 
wrong direction." 

"It's the first time I know of 
that there's been a misfire by 
the U.S. Army," Kleber said. 
"It's in the interests of both 
sides to clear this up" and dis
cuss ways to prevent future 
accidents. 

Although relations between 
the Army and town residents 
remain predominantly good, 
there is growing concern about 
military safety standards. It 
was revealed last year that 
depleted uranium rounds -
which are alleged to have 
caused illness among several 
former soldiers serving as 
peace keepers in the Balkans 
- had been fired at the train
ing grounds. 

college of ... 
and alumni 
apparel. 
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WORLD 

Physician bias 
unlikely to explain 
racial differences In 
heart treatment 

the reasons for this are unclear, and 
some have wondered whether 
physician bias might play a role. 

blacks to receive diagnostic tests 
called angiograms, but the race of 
the doctor did not matter. If the doc
tor was black, 38 percent of black 
patients and 50 percent of white 
patients got these tests. If the doctor 
was white, 38 percent of black 
patients and 46 percent of whites 
got them. 

BOSTON (AP) - Black patients 
often get less aggressive care than 
whites for heart attacks, even if they 
have black doctors, a study found. 

However, a new study suggests 
that whatever the reasons, racism 
on the part of doctors is unlikely to 
be a major contributor. 

Experts have long noticed racial 
differences in medical treatment. 
Blacks often do not get the most up
to-date, high-tech treatments. But 

Dr. Jersey Chen and others from 
Yale University analyzed Medicare 
data on more than 53,000 heart 
attack patients who were treated In 
1994 and 1995 by 17,550 white and 
588 black physicians. 

The difference In testing seemed 
to have no effect on patients' out
come, though. Black patients' sur
vival was as good as or better than 
that of whites up to three years later. Whites were more likely than 

o her's 
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SUNDAY, MAY 13 
2 Seatings - 10:00 a.m. & Noon 

Brunch to be served in our newly renovated ballroom 
APPETIZERS Omelet Station 

CARVING BOARD 
Smoked Ham

Biscuits, Honey Mustard Sauce 
Steamship Round of Beef-

Cheese, Mushrooms, Tomato, 
Shrimp, Ham, Peppers & Onions, Salsa 

Rolls, Butter, Au Jus, Horseradish Sauce 

Waffle Station 
Blueberry, Apple, Strawberry, 

Whipped Butter, Chocolate Chip , 
Whipped Cream ENTREES 

Baked New England Cod
With Tomatoes & Parmesan Cheese 

Saute of Chicken Breast 
With Marsala Wtne & Mushrooms 

Eggs Benedict 

DESSERTS 
Chefs Assortment 

(S) 210 s. Dubuque st. 
~ 337-4058 Ext 267 

Sheraton Call for Reseroations 
Iowa Cit (recommended) 

R 0 T E L Walk-Ins Welcome 

One Percent 
Financing on One 
Great Computer 

Whether you're taking notes, researching 
the Internet or studying for your next 
exam, the Gatewayn' Solo' 5300 SE 
University of Iowa Edition has the 
performance and features you need to 
make the most of your years at UI. Thin 
and lightweight, this notebook is equally 
at home in classrooms and dorm rooms ... 

you can even write your term papers while 
sitting on the banks of the Iowa Rlver. And 
if you fmance your Gateway Solo portable 
through the University of Iowa's Computer 
Loan program, you could qualify for a 
miniscule 1 °/e rmance rate. So you can get 
all of this power for one low monthly 
payment. And that's o~ great deal. 

For iriformation about the 
University of Iowa Student Computer 

Loan Program including the 
1 °o Gateway computer loan, 

pleast~ call (319)335-5509 or stop in at 
109 South Lindquist Center 
E-mail: its-loan(!t uiowa.edu 

Or visit our web site at: 
http:/ /www.itS.uiowa.edu/ its/ cs/cpp 

~ · 
Gatewax 

Gateway™ Solo· 5300 SE 
University of Iowa Edition 
12.1' SVGA TFT Color DISplay 
Intel' CeleronN Processor 650MHz 
64MB SDRAM 
S3 Savage IX 2X AGP GraphiCS Controller w1th 
Integrated 8MB SGRAM 
6.0GB Ultra ATA hard dnve 
Modular 3.5' Diskette Dnve 
Modular lOX mlnJ24X max. CO-ROM dnve 
Integrated 16-bit Sound, Stereo Speakers, Internal M'crophone. 
Headphone/Speaker Jack, Lme-ln and Line-out M1c Jacks 
Integrated 101100 Ethernet & V.90 56K Modem' 
Fuii·Size 86-key Keyboard 
EZ Pad Pomtmg Dev1ce 
Microsott• Windows 98 Second Ed1t1on 
Intel• LANDesk Client Manager Software v6.01 
Norton Anii-V1rus Software 
Two Type II or One Type Ill PC Card Slots 
Primary L1th1um ion Battery 
Casual Carrymg Case 
VGA. ECP Parallel, Ser1al, USB. NTSCIPAL V1deo Out. 
Power Input, 240-pm Oock1ng Connector 
12.25mch x 9.98mch x 1.381!lth (W x 0 x H), 
approximate we1ght 4.93 lbs. 
3 Years Parts & Labor Um1ted Warranty 
L1mlted Hardware & Software Tech Support 
as long as you own your system· 
FCC Class B, UL and CSA certified 
Gateway Onlme Tra1mng SubscriptiOn 
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New life for I.C.'s downtown Grad students say 
Ul support is low DOWNTOWN 

Continued from Page 1A 

first alteration in an effort to 
give the mall more of a feeling of 
being a community center, 
rather than just a shopping 
headquarters, said general 
manager Kerry Sanders. 

"We want the Old Capitol 
'lbwn Center to be more a part of 
the community than ever 
before," he said. 

Currently, the center is nego
tiating with numerous potential 
retailers interested in opening 
entertainment, restaurant or 
shopping venues, Sanders said. 
The four new businesses that 
have or are going to open in Old 
Capitol 'lbwn Center include 
Planet X, T-Spoons, Buffalo 
Wild Wings and the Ice Cream 
shop. 

Buffalo Wild Wings, which 
Sanders described as "a very col
lege-related business," is a 
sports bar and grill that has 
received numerous awards for 
its wings. The restaurant's slo
gan is "Wmgs. Beer. Sports. Like 
you need anything else." 

"They are a wonderful player 
in the food and entertainment 
area," Sanders said. "As far as I 
am concerned, they are the best 
at what they do." 

Other construction that is 
taking place this summer at Old 
Capitol 'lbwn Center will 
include facade renovations, a 
new transit building and doors 
that will open to the sidewalk 
for Clinton Street stores. 
Renovations made to provide 
dual entrances for Clinton 
Street stores and open the other 

new businesses are all expected 
to be completed this fall. 

Other downtown 
Improvements help 

Other important improve
ments that have been made 
downtown include the rebuild
ing of the Whiteway Building 
where Mondo's Downtown is 
located and' the revitalization of 
the Englert Theatre building, 
officials said. 

Mondo's operations manager 
Jason Lepper describes the 
restaurant as "a staple in down
town Iowa City," and said its re
opening has been good for down
town, as well as the business 
itself. It reopened last December 
after a 1999 fire destroyed the 
business. 

Lepper said the reason that 
businesses like Mondo's can suc
ceed downtown is because "the 
culture of Iowa City is a small
business state of mind." 

'lbe pedestrian mall contin
ues to add flavor to the down
town with its wide assortment of 
restaurants and events, like the 
Friday night concert series, said 
Iowa City Mayor Ernie Lehman. 

'There are a lot more things 
going on downtown than just 
shopping," Lehman said. 
'Prosperous' In the 1980s and 
early 1990s 

Lensing said even though 
there are still many unique, 
locally-owned establishm.ents in 
the area, she has seen "fewer 
mom-and-pop or family-owned 
businesses" that she remem
bers from her childhood. 
Family-owned business like 
Kirwan Furniture and Piper's 
Candy Store are some of the 

Scott Morgan!fhe Daily Iowan 
Lucy Hall, an employee Of the new Ice Cream Shop, reads while wait· 
lng for customers at the Old Capital Town Center Wednesday. Though 
new stores have planned to move Into the mall, there's no telling 
whether they will find success. 

downtown establishments that 
Lensing recalls fondly from her 
youth. 

Lehman said the first major 
blow to the downtown was dealt 
back in the late 1960s when the 
Sycamore Mall opened. 
Although the opening caused a 
drop in business downtown, it 
didn't take long for business to 
rebound, Lehman said. 
~ughout the 1980s and 

most of the 1990s, Lehman said, 
the downtown regained its 
strength and once again became 
the center of commerce. 

"I don't think there was hard
ly a downtown in the U.S. that 
was as prosperous as Iowa City 
[during this time]," Lehman 
said. 

But on July 29, 1998, the 

Coral Ridge Mall in Coralville 
opened its doors, offering 1.2 
urillion square feet of retail and 
entertainment space. 

For the downtown area, espe
cially the Old Capitol 'lbwn 
Center, this was a devastating 
blow. Since then, a litany of 
stores left the mall. JC Penney 
left. Then other smaller stores, 
like the Buckle, B. Dalton 
Bookseller, and Zales 
Jewelers, followed suit. 

"If you look around down
town, there are almost no 
vacancies except in Old 
Capitol Town Center," 
Lehman said. "It will help a 
lot when Old Capitol gets 
more tenants." 

E-mail Dl reporter Pam Dewey at: 
pdewey108@aol.com 

TEACHING 
Continued from Page lA 

"The survey kind of took on a 
life of its own and has become 
important in looking at the cli
mate issues on campus," said 

students would feel a lack of Bros. 
support, she said. There were separate but 

"There's not that much nearly identical surveys for 
emphasis on how to be a good masters and doctoral stu
teacher," she said. ''The univer- dents, Brus said. Over 36 
sity doesn't recognize what percent of the masters, and 
teaching assistants do for over 43 percent of the Ph.D. 
teaching." surveys were returned, she 

The survey of doctoral stu- said. 
dents also shows that 15 percent The Graduate College was 
of them reported working more very supportive of tbe survey, 
than 40 hours per week. More said Sandra Barkan, an assis-
than 40 per- - - ------- -• tant dean of 
cent said they There's not that much the graduate 
work at least has h b college. 
20 hburs every emp is on ow to e a "There is no 
week. good teacher. The university survey that 

Distributed d 't ogni e wha• ad d res s e s oesn rec .:{ • to every gradu- issues as fully 
ate student teaching assistants do for as the WISE 
with a mailbox teaching. survey," she 
on campus, the said. "We think 
survey asked - Lise Vandervoort, it will provide 
questions in vice president of UE-COGS us with infor· 
five major mation that 
areas, including the effect of will help us serve the students 
employment on the student's better." 
academic performance, the stu- Jill Smith, a graduate stu
dent's evaluation of faculty and dent and research assistant for 
departmental support and the WISE, said the survey has ere
student's evaluation of their a ted a basis of information that 
advisors. will help departments acJUS 

WISE members felt the sur- the university. The complete 
vey would be a valuable source results of the survey will be 
of feedback when trying to available in the fall. 
determine the academic climate "The goal is to provide sup
for graduate students. port to make each department 
Originally, the group planned to the best program out there,• 
survey 800 graduate students 
but eventually surveyed 4,000 she said. 
graduate students from all UI E-mail Dl reporter Jen Brown at 
colleges by the time it finished. jenny-brown@uiowa.edu 

Looking for work out west UI senior leaving Iowa in the dust 
SCHOOLEY 
Continued from Page lA 

"The [job] market has shut 
down with the economy," said 
Bret Gothe, design supervisor 
for the UI University Life 
Centers' marketing and 
design department, Schooley's 
employer. "She is a very tal
ented woman. She's in a tough 
time, but she's going to be 
fine." 

In September, Schooley will 
forge onward and move to Los 
Angeles with a friend. A job 
and an apartment search will 
be launched within a few 
months. She knew California 
was her calling after her 
internship at Children's 
Technologies Group in San 
Diego last summer. She is 
intent on returning. 

"You have to weigh your 
happiness factors, and right 

now location is number one," 
Schooley said. "You know how 
we have two weeks of nice 
weather? I want that all 
year." 

She's running toward the 
sunny west coast after first 
falling for the atmosphere of 
Iowa City in the dead of win
ter six years ago. 

"She just fell in love with it 
in the midst of a blizzard," 
Ann Schooley said. "We said, 
'If you like it under these cir
cumstances .. .' It was a white
out. The roads getting there 
were atrocious." 

And the road after college 
has proven to be a challenge 
for Schooley as well - not 
only in searching for a home 
and a job, but in handling 
the responsibilities of an 
adult. 

Fortunately, her internship 
and experience in designing 
and marketing material such 

as bookmarks, advertise· 
ments, displays and brochures 
for the Iowa Memorial Union 
and Iowa House hotel, among 
other UI services, has pre
pared her for the post-colle
giate world. 

"I'm a little nervous," 
Schooley said of her future 
plans. "I'm more excited than 
nervous. Having to pay for my 
own insurance - that's really 
scary - the kinds of things 
you don't think about as a stu
dent," 

But with the support and 
confidence of people like 
Gothe and her family, 
Schooley will graduate 
Saturday with an ambition 
and talent not easily defeat
ed. 

"I'm young ... I don't have 
anything holding me back 
here," she said. 

E-mail Dl reporter Chao XIong at: 
chao·xiong@ulowa.edu 

House passes budget near party lines 
BUDGET 
Continued from Page lA 

trillion tax reduction but 
accepted the smaller package 
as the price for ensuring sup
port from moderate Senate 
Democrats. 

"Let's recognize where those 
tax: dollars come from," said 
Rep. Jim Nussle, R-Iowa, who 
chairs the House Budget 
Committee. "And let's take the 
opportunity to provide tax 
relief for the American people." 

Details of the tax cut and 
spending will be worked out in 
subsequent bills. 

But Democrats said the tax 
cut is far too large and too 
weighted toward the rich, 
while sopping up funds needed 
for schools, creating new pre
scription drug subsidies and 
other domestic needs. 

"Thls budget is a farce, and 
it's a fraud," said House 
Minority Leader Dick 
Gephardt, D-Mo. "And in the 
end, America deserves better 
than that." 

Despite overwhelming 
Democratic opposition, it was a 
cluster of centrist Democrats 
who were poised to supply the 
pivotal votes needed for pas
sage in the Senate. 

"I think that's correct," Sen. 
John Breaux, D-La., a leader of 
those moderates, said of GOP 
predictions of moderate 
Democratic support. 

The Democratic votes were 
needed because a pair of mav
erick Republicans - Sens. 
James Jeffords ofVennorit and 
Lincoln Chafee of Rhode Island 

- were balking at supporting 
the budget because they said 
the tax cut was too large and 
its education funds too small. 

Breaux's group includes 14 
Democrats who voted for an 
earlier Senate version of the 
budget that bad a slightly 
smaller tax cut. One other 
Democrat - Sen. Zell Miller of 
Georgia - has already said he 
will vote for the GOP fiscal 
plan. 

Any Republican strategy 
that successfully splits the 
Senate moderates would 
underline the fragility of the 
centrists' coalition and 
decrease their clout, while 
increasing the power of both 
Bush and Senate GOP leaders. 

The budget calls for reducing 
the publicly held national debt 
by $2.4 trillion over the coming 
decade - the most that 
Republicans say is feasible. 
Democrats say the GOP is 
skimping on debt reduction to 
reserve money for their tax cut. 

In addition, the budget would 
set aside extra money for 
defense, schools, farmers, 
health insurance for the poor 
and prescription-drug coverage. 

Overall, it would allow 4 per· 
cent more money than this 
year for all federal programs 
except automatically paid ben· 
efits such as Social Security. 
That one-third of the budget 
would grow from $635 billion 
this year to $661 billion next 
year - the same amount Bush 
requested. 

But because the military, 
education and other programs 
would get relatively large 

increases, other programs 
within this category of spend
ing were likely to get small 
boosts or be cut. The budget 
contained little information 
about wl;tich programs those 
would be, and decisions on that 
will be made in later bills. 

Democrats - and in private 
some Republicans - say law· 
makers will likely pass spend· 
ing bills that will exceed the 4 
percent boost. Besides annual 
efforts by legislators to win 
money for favorite programs, 
the figure ignores a request for 
a big Pentagon increase that is 
likely to be sought by Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld. 

The budget sets tax and 
spending guidelines that law
makers are supposed to follow 
- but often ignore - when 
writing later bills that fmance 
federal programs and change 
tax law. It does not need the 
president's signature. 

But under congressional 
rules, budget passage would 
ensure that the tax cut the 
measure envisions could not be 
killed by a Senate .filibuster -
delays that would require 60 
votes to end. The budget vote is 
also an important signal of 
where congressional sentiment 
lies on a president's fiscal pro
posals. 

If the Senate completes 
action on the budget today, 
that would be nine days after 
Republicans, Bush and centrist 
Democrats announced they 
had reached an agreement, 
with days of further negotia
tions needed to complete the 
last details. 

YOU ARE HERE 
Continued from Page 1A 

years ago. He will spend time 
with family and watch his 
younger brother graduate 
from high school. 

Soon after, Royer will spend 
some quality "male-bonding 
time" with his dad and brother 
as the three travel to Seattle. 

This is the second male
bonding trip for the Royer men 
-Mom is staying home. Their 
first trip was to Colorado and 
included white-water rafting, 
but Royer said he doesn't know 
what will highlight the week
long trip to Seattle. He plans to 
play this one by ear. 

Then Royer and Clemons are 

off to a romantic three-week 
get-away in Europe. Royer 
hopes to see wonders he has 
only seen in pictures. On the 
top of his list is the Louvre in 
Paris, the British crown jewels 
and, of course, the Eiffel'lbwer. 
But he and Clemons have no 
definite plans in the four major 
cities they plan to visit. They'll 
go wherever the roads take 
them. 

Royer will make the perma
nent move to New York when 
he returns from Europe toward 
the end of summer. School 
starts for Clemons in late 
August, and Royer plans to get 
a job in physical therapy while 
he takes emergency medical 
training classes. He hopes to be 
a paramedic before he eventu-

ally beads back to school. 
Next summer looks to be as 

hectic for Royer and ClemollB 
as the two tie the knot. The 
date of the big wedding, which 
will take place in Kansas City, 
is set for July 6, 2002. 

With an easy and laid-back 
year behind him, Royer is look· 
ing toward the future. 
Although there will be many 
changes, he said, college bas 
prepared him for almost any· 
thing. 

With finals out of the way 
and nothing left to do but move 
on with his life and experience 
the world, Royer has one last 
thing to say: 

"Get me the hell out oflowa.' 
E-mail Dl reporter Anne Webbeklna at 

anne-webbek)nQ@UJOwa.edu 
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Johnson's 20· 
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aily Iowan Sports Awards 

Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa coach lisa Bluder took Iowa to the second round of the 
NCAA tournament this spring. 

Bluder quick fit 
for Iowa success 
• The first-year coach 
won the Big Ten 
tournament. 

By Melinda Mawdsley 
The Daily Iowan 

A daunting task lay before 
Lisa Bluder. 

On Oct. 11, 2000, at her 
first media day as the new 
Iowa wQmen's basketball 
coach, she addressed the 

2000-01 season. 
On Feb. 28, 2000, former 

women's coach Angie Lee 
resigned, amidst rumors of 
her possibly being fired fol
lowing two-consecutive los
ing seasons with dropping 
attendance and dwindling 
support. Iowa players were 
upset about Lee's departure. 

Bluder knew the task 
before her would not be easy 
on or off the court. Not only 

did she and assisdire need to go on 
a shopping spree. $ Coach of the ,.. tants Jan Jensen, 

Jenni Fitzgerald 
and Michael 

AB a 10-year 
fixture on the 
Drake sidelines, 
Bluder had 
amassed quite a 
collection of black 
and blue mesh 
shorts and busi
ness suits. She 
figured she need
ed to add a little 
Hawkeye black 

. Morgan have to 
implement a new 
system, they had 

llotiDRAsu IIEIITIOII to garner trust 

LluBiudlf 
Women~ basketball 

Mlkl LilfiiiZIII from a team that 
felt betrayed. 

Women~ Gymnastics 

Rlttl Bllct-ctockltt 
Volleyball 

"We had to real
ly work at devel
oping relation
ships," senior 

and gold to her closet. 
But overhauling her 

wardrobe was only the 
beginning. 

When Iowa hired Bluder 
on April 7, 2000, she labeled 
her new coaching position at 
Iowa "a dream job." In reali
ty, she entered a nightmar
ish situation that turned 
into the surprise story of the 

Scott Morgen/The Dally Iowan 

Iowa women's basketball 
team holds up the Big Ten 
Tournament trophy after beating 
Purdue. 

Mary Berdo said. "Whoever 
the coach was knew they 
were coming into a tough 
situation. It was kind of 
unfortunate." 

So for her ability to ener
gize, rally and transform a 
team one-year-removed 
from a 9-18 season into the 
Big Ten Tournament 

See BLUDER, page 68 

Brett Rosemen/The Daily Iowan 
Jason SmHh and Brody Boyd 
hold up the Big Ten Tournament 
trophy as the rest of the teams 
joins In the celebration. 

• Stlry of till,_ ... ,. ...... ,. 
,_,,..//,.., •'•""''"' ,.. Neither teJms entered the toumafTNim seedefl firs~ yet both ii'On for the first lime in 

sc/lool history. ,.., ,.,. 
Atlllllla .,.,_,, ., 

Iowa ended its tenure as one of the few 0/v/slon I schools without merged men~ and 
womens a/hlet/cs dtlpattments. 

Lllkl ,.,., ,.,,.,, k .. 
Iowa !I leading scorer battles a broken kneecap for the S8COnd half of the season. 

Evans' first year simply 'big time' 
• The junior college 
transfer made an 
immediate impact at Iowa. 

By Todd Bnllllmalbmp 
The Daily Iowan 

AB always, choosing the Drs 
Male Athlete of the Year 
proved to be a big-time task. 

At a school that perennially 
produces NCAA wrestling 
champions and has one of the 
nation's best male tennis play
ers, choosing who to bestow 
this honor upon men's should
n't have been as easy as it was. 

However, this season, a cer
tain 6-8 power forward on the 
Iowa basketball team named 
Reggie Evans made the choice 
rather simple. 

To borrow from Evans' own 
vocabulary, he made a "big
time" splash this past season, 
his first as a member of the 
Hawkeyes. The junior-college 
transfer finished ili,e regular 
season on top of the country in 
rebounds per game (11.9), 
free-throw attempts (346) and 
double-double games (22). 

He also played himself into 
the Iowa record books when he 
established a new single-sea
son record for free-throw 
attempts. Evans made nearly 
as many free throws (218) as 
the old record for attempts 
(268), set by current Dallas 
Mavericks coach Don Nelson 
in 1961. 

What is scary about the 
junior's performance is that he 
is continuing to adjust to the 
nuances of playing at the 

See EVANS, page 68 

fll'l Mile Alltlete of tile Year 

Rsgg/s Erans 
Men~ Basketball 

lfiiiDRABu IIEIITIOII 

Tyllf Cltre/and 
Tennis 

T.J. WI/1/Bml 
Wresllino 

Brett Roaemen/The Oa1ty Iowan 
Iowa's Reggie Evans dunks In the second half of the Hawkeyes' Big Ten Tounrament game against Penn 
State at the United Canter In Chicago, Ill. 

Consuegra puts behind great career 
• The point guard leaves 
Iowa as its career assist 
leader. 

By Roseanna Smith 
The Daily Iowan 

From the time she dressed 
in Iowa black and gold as a 
freshman, Cara Consuegra 
never escaped the limelight. 

The point guard faithfully 
led the women's 

senior year, she said, her year 
with Lisa Bluder was the best. 

"Even though I had a great 
freshman year, last year we 
came back from being so low to 
accomplishing so much," 
Consuegra said. "It's nice to 
walk away knowing the pro
gram is back to where it 
should be and knowing you 
helped do it." 

For Consuegra, there was 

basketball team $ F..a. Atlllett If tile Ylll 
never a more sat
isfying moment in 
her career than 
Iowa's 75-70 victo
ry over Purdue for 
the Big Ten 
'Iburnament crown 
this season. 
Consuegra.'s 22nd 
birthday came 
complete with a 
Most Outstanding
Player accolade 

for four years en CD-·-
through seasons • ._...., ... 
of success and Womens Basketball 
failure. As the 
Drs selection 
for female ath
lete and third
place record
breaker of the 
year, she is still 
remembered as 

lrlltl IIBnks 
Softball 

Ll,.., llldlt 
Women!> Basketball 

a star. 
A highly successful ftrst year 

ended a string of two back-to
hack losing seasons, and 
despite coach Angie Lee's res
ignation before Consuegra's 

fP1 Mill Plrf•-ca If Ill Y• 

ukt IIIH:tllr 
Scoring 27 points against his former 

19dm, Indiana. 

,.,._,..,. 
,_,IJIIM' 

Scoring 27 against intra-slate rival Iowa 
Slate. .... , . .,., 

Winning Iowa!> only home golf rT18I!I ot 
the year. 

and a position on the All· 
'lburnament team. 

"Winning the Big Ten 
Tournament and going to the 
NCAA tournament was the 
high point," she said. "I trunk a 

fP' , ..... Pert-cell tillY• 

Step/tlltlll s .... 
Getting a perfect 10 in the vau/1 at North 

Carolma State on Feb 9. 

lll1tltJwu ..,. 
Kr/lt/HBIIkl 

Throwing 15 strikeouts against Drake. 
.,lllfiD 

Going five-for-five from lhree-point land 
against Northwestern. 

greater accomplishment was 
that we did it when no one 
thought we could and that we 
never gave up on those 
dreams." 

Although the Hawkeyes' 
magical season and 
Consuegra's career ended in a 
loss in the second round of the 
NCAA Tournament, a new 
beginning was waiting just 
around the comer. OnApril20, 
Consuegra was drafted into 
the WNBA as a No. 56 pick by 
the Utah Starzz. 

Though she misses her for
mer teammates and best 
friends, she said, she is mak
ing a smooth transition. 

"I'm thankful for how pre· 
pared I was coming in," she 

See CONSUEGRA, page 68 

Main Event 
The belt NHL 
playo!fs, Buffalo vs. ~ 
Pitlsburgh, ESPN, 6 
p.m. 
The Slduy: NHL 
execut1ves are hoping 
for a Penguins win so 
they can continue to 
mercilessly market 
Mario Lemiuex. 

COREBOARD 
NBA 
Phlledelphle 17 Sen Antonio 104 
Toronto 92 Dallas 90 

Nick TremmeV The Daily Iowan 
Cara Consuegra shoots against 
a Navada defender at carver 
Hawkeye Arana. 

NBA 
seattle 1 o Philadelphia 6 
.::8o=::st;:;:o:::.n __ .:..5 ChlcagoCubs 6 
Detroit 3 Milwaukee 3 
.:..:Te::.:xa=s __ --=-2 StLouis I 
Oeklend a Pittsburgh 2 
T.:..:o:.:..:ro:::..:nt.:;:o __ ..;:.s Color~do 8 
N.Y. Yenuu 2 N.Y. Mets 0 
;.;..M;:.:.;in;:.:.;ne;.:;..so;:..;;ta:....--::.0 Artzone 5 
Clevelend 5 Cincinnati 2 
Kansas City 1 Allllltl 3 
BeHimore I San Diego 0 
Tampa Bay 6 Loa Allgeln 3 
Chi. Sox I Aorida 2 
:..:Ana=he::.:.im:.:...-_.::...5 Montreel a 
Houlton 7 San Francisco 0 

NHL 
New Jemy 5 Color~do 5 
Toronto 1 Los Angeles 1 
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QUICK HITS 
BASEIIALL 
Amertcen L.eogue 
BALTIMORE OAIOLEs-Actlvaled RHP Sidney 
f'llniOn from the 15-oay disabled list. Opdoned Of 
Eugene Klngsale 10 Rochester of the International 
loague. 
BOSTON RED SOX-Activated 38 John Valentin 
from the 1 ~ disabled Not P1aced SS Craig 
Grebect< on the 15-day disabled 111t, retroactiVe to 
May2. 
OAKLAND ATHLETIC8-Actlvated DH John Jaha 
from the 15-dey disabled llol Optioned OF Eric 
Bymea to Sacramento of the PCL 
Nellonal League 
COLORADO AOCKIE5-Slgned RHP Kip Grose and 
assi~ him to Colorado Springs of the PCL 
SAN DIEGO PADRES-Agreed to tormo with OF 
Mark Kolaay on a two-yaar controct extonelon. 
through the 2003 seaeon. 
l'llclflcC-L.Mgue 
CALGARY CANNON8-Announced lhe Florida 
Mar11ns optioned RHP Joe Strong to the loam. P1aced 
LHP Steve Wojciechowski on the dlaabledllat 
CeNiomla League 
SAN JOSE GIANTs-Tranafefred RHP Juan Fi1as to 
axtanded spring training. Announced LHP Jon 
Cannon has been trantlemod 10 the team from 
extended spring training. Ptoced LHP David 8roua on 
the dsabled list. AciJVated RHP Michael ZlrelH from 
the disabled list. 
Florlde SIN LMgue 
JUPITER HAMMERHEADs-Placed LHP Cliff Lee 
on the dieablod lat. Acquired RHP Jeri Reames !rom 
Vermont of the New 'lbrk·Penn League. 
Fromler LMgue 
CANTON CROCODILEs-Released OF Corey 
Ward. 
DUBOIS COUNTY DRAGONs-Traded RHP Bobby 
Chandler to John.-n for Mure con&iderellona. 
EVANSVILLE OTTERs-Announced the retirement 
of RHP Marl< Short 
GATEWAY GRIZZLIEs-ReitiUed C. I B Llam Healy. 
JOHNSTOWN JOHNNIEs-Releeaed LHP Tya Levy. 
KALAMAZOO KJNGs-5lgnad RHP Daniel Page. 
RICHMOND ROOSTERs-Traded 3B Todd 
DeGraHenreld to Gateway lor a 2001 eeoond-round 
draft pld< and a player to be named. 
RIVER CITY RASCALS-Signed RHP Chris Bailey 
and LHP Rob LaMarah. 
SPRINGFIELD CAPITALs-signed RHP Robert 
Hernandez. RHP John St. Amant LHP Dave Staplea, 
RHP Eugenio Melendez, INF Jayson Drobiak, C 
Yancy Ayres, OF Brian Buchmeler, RHP Chad 
Leitzke, RHP Kyle Goldwater, C Eddie Pieczynski, 
OF Rich Devine and LHP Kevin Miller. 
Northern League 
SIGUX FALLS CANARIES-Signed RHP Julio Rivas. 
WaNed AHP Matt Schuldt. 
South Atlantic Leeguo 
DELMARVA SHOREBIRDs-Named Ryan Murray 
director ol public relatlona. 
BASKETBALL 
Nlllonol Buketbell Aoooclotion 
WASHINGTON WIZARDs-Fired Kevin Johnson, 
trainer. Named Steven Strlek8r trainer. 
Natlooal Basketball Dellelopment League 
NBOL -Named Sam VIncent coach of the Mobile, 
Ala. team. 
Wornon'o Netlonol Baakelbtoll Aaaoclollon 
SACRAMENTO MONARCHs-waived G Maxann 
Reese, G Katie Smrake·O\Jfly and G Fallaha Wright 
FOOTBAll 
Notionol Footboll La119ue 
ATLANTA FALCONS-Signed QB Michael Vld< to a 
aix·year contract. 
GREEN BAY PACKERs-51gned John Dorsey, direc
tor of college ocoutlng, lo a th,....year contract 
through 2004. 
MIAMI OOLPHINs-5igned Rid< Spielman, vice 
president of player pereonnel, to a one-year conlrect 
extension, lhrough 2003. Promoted midwest scout 
Ron Labadie to director o1 college acouting. Named 
Tom Braatz college scout, John Crea midwest scout, 
Adem Engroff college soouting coordinator, and Nate 
Sullivan pro scout. 
MINNESOTA VIKINGS-Signed QB Romsro Miller. 
OAKLAND RAIDERs-Re·signed LB Wil lam 
Thomas. 

300 
- The number of people 

who watched Tiger Woods tee 
off at a pre-dawn practice 
round Wedesday in Dallas. 

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERs-Signod RB Cordell 
Mttcholl, K Joaa Cortez lind RB S.illdin McCulloogh. 
WASHINGTON REDSKINs-Ronounced the ~~~~ 
to RB ~ Hld<t by wllhchwtng their contract ""-r. 
Signed FB Donnell Bennett. 
Arena fo()bl League 
INDIANA FIREBIRDs-Signod OL Aaron JohnaOn. 
arenalootball2 
PENSACOLA BARRACUDAS-Added OL·DL 
9haderlck Bled<mon to the roeter. Signed WR·OO 
Mllcl1 Abtee. 
HOCKlEY 
Nallonal Hod<ey l.olgue 
BOSTON BIUINs-Namod Robbie F""-k coach 
and signed him to a two-year contract. 
lntemallonal Hockey League 
IHL-5ulponded Manltobl C Bruce AlcharOIIon one 
gamt lor leaving the piayerl' bench during • game. 
East Coati Hoclcav League 
RICHMOND RENEGAOEs-Named Paul Gameby 
general manager. 
United Hockey League 
FUNT GENERALS-Signed C Chad Grill and LW 
Dale Graer>MlOd. 
OLYMPICS 
NEW YORK OLYMPIC REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY -Named Stuart Hemsley IIPOfll ~ 
opment uaiatant 
USOC-Named Oa\1d Clark managing dlrectol ol the 
coneu11101 producll department. 
SOCCER 
Major League Soocer 
COLUMBUS CREW-sgned M ian Woln. Waived M 
John OeBrKo. 
TAMPll. BAY MUnNV-Cialmed M Brian Kelly off 
walvera. 
COU!GI! 
ARKANSAS·MONTICELL<>-Nemed Mike N-Il 
men's baskatball coach. 
AUSTIN PEAY-Announced junior G·F Trenton 
Haoeoll will make hlmaolf available lor tho NBA draft. 
GEORGIA SOUTHERN-Announced It will not 
renew the contract of Kelley Kirkland, 8oftball coach. 
OHIO STATE-Announced the resignation ol Dave 
Kennedy, football strength ond oondl1lonlng coach. 
OKLAHOMA STATE-Named Brooks Thompson 
director ol balk&tball operallona. 
ROWAN-Named Noelle HugheS women'a YOIIeybal 
coach. 
SOUTHWEST BAPTIST-Announced Jim 
Mlddlaton, women's beak&tball coach, wil oleo aa 
serve as athletics director. • 
STETSON-Annou-oced the ~tlon ol Janlece 
Holder. YOIIeybell coach, effective May 31. 
UCLA-Named Mllae Johnson WOITM!f1'a ualatant 
gymnaatica coach. 
WAYNESBURG-Announced the resignation of Dan 
Beranlk, football coach, to become coach of tho Army 
Prep football team. 

National Leape 
EHI Dlvlelan 

Philadelphia 
Allanta 
F1or1da 
New~ 
Montreal 
Centrll Dtvlelon 

Chlcagb 
Houston 
Sl. Loult 
Milwaukee 
Cincinnati 
PitiSilUrgh 
Woet Dtvlelon 

W LPctOB 
20 13 .606 
15 18 .455 5 
14 17 .452 5 
14 19 .424 6 
12 21 .364 8 

W LPcrG8 
21 12 .636 
17 15 .531 3 f/2 
17 15 .531 3 1/2 
17 18 .515 4 
18 18 .500 4 1/2 
12 20 .375 8 112 

W LPctOB 
LoeAngeles 18 15 .545 -
San Frencieoo 17 15 .531 112 
Arizona 17 16.515 1 
Colorado 17 16 .515 1 
San Diego 16 16 .500 1 112 
Wedneoday'a Oa..-
Chlcago Cubs 6, Milwaukee 3 
Houston 7, Philadelphia 8 
St. Louia 6, PitiSilUrgh 2 
Colorado 6, N.Y. Meta 0 
Cincinnati at Arizona, 9:35 p.m. 

Atlanta at San Diego, Lata 
Florida at Lot AnQOIN, Lale 
Montreal at S.n Frenci8co, Late 
Today .. GerMe 
Chicago Cube (Tevarez 3-1) at Milwaukee (LaKer 1· 
1), 1:05 p.m. 
Pl118bulltl (011\taras 2-3) It S1. Loult (Anldel 1-2), 
1:10p.m. 
N.Y.Mett (Auoch 2·1) at Colorado (Chacon 0.1), 3:05 

~::;;tree! (R•mee 2-3) aj San Franclaoo (Rueter 3-
3), 3:35 p.m. 
Atlanll (Giavine 4-2) II San Diego (&ton 4-2), 5:05 
p.m. 
Florida (Clement 1·2) at Lot Angelot (Orellort 1-2), 
10; 1op.m. 

AMERICAN I.UGUE GlMCE 
E• Dlvlalon W L Pet 08 
Botton 20 13.606 -
Now 'lbrk 20 14 .588 1/2 
Toronto 18 14 .576 1 
Baltimore 14 20 .412e 112 
Ta111>1 Bay 1 0 23 .303 10 
~ Dlvtelon W L Pet Gl 
Cleveland 22 9 .710 
Mlnneeotl 22 9 .710 -
Detroit 14 17 ,452 8 
Chicago 12 19 .387 10 
Kaneaa City 11 22 .333 12 
w..t 01v1a1on w L Pet oa 
Seat11a 24 9 .727 
Anaheim 15 18 .455 9 
O&kland 13 20 .364 11 
Texas 12 21 .364 12 
WednMcl8y'e a-
Seattle 10. Botton 5 
Oetrol13, T8lC88 2 
Oakii!Jld 8, Toronto 5 
N.Y. 'YIInkeea 2, Mlnneacxa 0 
Cleveland 5, Kensae City 1 
Baltimore B, Tampa Bay 8 
Chicago White Sole 8, Anaheim 5 
Th...-y'oO.... 
Texas (Glynn 1-3) at Detroit (W-r 3-4), 1:05 p.m. 
Seattle (Halama 2-3) at Botton (Ohke 2·1 ), 7:05p.m. 
O&ldend (Zlto 3-3) at Toronto (Penis 2·2), 7:05p.m. 
Minnesota (Redman 2-3) at N.Y. 'YIInk'Mol (Pettltta 4-
3), 7:05 p.m. 
Kansas City (M•dows <>"~)at Clowland (Colon 4-2), 
7:05p.m. 
Bellmore (Hentgon 1·3) at Tampa Bay (WIIIon 1 .... ). 
7:15p.m, 
Anaheim (Schoonewolt 2·2) at Chk:ago White Sole 
(Biddle 1-2), 8:05 p.m 

AMERICAN LEAGUE LEADERS 
TOOAY'S MAJOR U!AGUE LEADERS 
By Tile Allocllllod "'-
AMERICAN I..EAOUE 
BATT1NG-4.1Ramirez, Boston, .409; Mlentklewlcz, 
Minnesota, .404; JGonuolez, Cleveland, .389; Suzuki, 
Seattle, .342; AAJomsr, Cleveland, .342; Macias, 
Detroit .337; Velardo, Texas, .338. 
RUNS-JGonzalez, C'-iand, 30; S-rt. Toronto, 
28; AAodriguez, Te1<81, 28; Mondoal, Toronto, 28; 
SuziMI, Seattle, 27; Cameron, Seattle, 27; CDelgado. 
TorOIIIO, 2.7. 
RBI-MRemlm. Boalet!, 38; JGonzalez. Cleveland. 
37; Fullmer, Toronto, 29; BBoone, Seattle, 29; 
RPelmairo, Taxu, 28; Mlen1ldewlcz, Mlnneeotl, 27; 
ARodrlguez, Texas, 27. 
HITs-5uzuld, Seattle, 52; MAamirez, Boston, 52; 
JGonzalez, Cleveland, 45; Stewart, Toronto, 44; 
Knoblauch, New 'mill, .S; Hillenbrand, Boston, 42; 
Fullmer, Toronto, 41 ; Velardo, Taxu, 41. 
OOUBLEs-Greer, Texas, J4; MJSweeney, Kansas 
City, 13; JGonzalez, Cleveland, 12; EChavez, 
Oakland, 11; JaGiambi, O&ldand, 11; EMartinez, 
SU.ttle, 11; 7 are tied wrth 10. 
TRIPLES-CGuzman, Minnesota. 7; Suzuki, Seattle, 
3; JEncarnaclon, Detroit, 3; 13 ara tied with 2. 
HOME AUNs-GOelgado, Toronto, 12; MAamlrez. 
Boa ton, 11; AROdrlguoz, Toxsa, 10; JGonzalez, 
Cleveland, 10: Quinn, Kansas City, 9; Glaus. 
Anaheim, 9; Te\ada, O&kland, 9; TBallata. Toronto, 9; 
Mondeel, Toronto, 9. 

I reaUy don't know that they do any good. Can you make 
people loyal? It doesn't seem to work out that way. They 
either are or they aren't. 

- Saints' general manager Randy Mueller, on why his team does not 
have a loyalty clause. Cincinnati is the only team in the league that requires 

its players to sign one with their contracts. 

HAWKWATCH 

STOLEN BASEs-Knoblauch, Now Vorl<, 12; 
Sonaro, New 'lbrk, 11; Suzuki, Seattle, 9; Rivas, 
Mlnneeota, 8; Lawton, Mlnnetota, 8; Cedeno, Detroit. 
8; GWilllama, Tampa Bay, 8. 
PITCHING (5 Docitlons)-Radke, Mlnneeotl, 8-0, 
1.000, 2.22; Sole, Seattle, ~. 1.000, 2.72; Burba, 
Cleveland, 5- 1, .833, 5.01; Moyer, Seattle, !H, .833, 
4.93; Sabathla, Cleveland, 4·1, .BOO, 3.82; WRoberll, 
Baltimore, 4·1, .BOO, 2.80; OOIIver, Texat, 4·1. .BOO, 
8.18. 
STRIKEOUT&-PMertinez, Boston, 72; Zlto, 
O&ldend, 47; Colon, Cleveland, 47; Cl""""'· New 
York, 45; Muaslna, New York, 44; CCarpenter, 
Tornnto, .S; Hudson, Oakjand, 42; Norm, Boston, 42. 
SAVE&-Ssaald, Saattle, 15; MRivera, New~. 10; 
Hawlclna, Mlnneaola, 1 0; Koch, ToroniO, 8; Percival, 
Anaheim, 7; TBJonee, Detroit, 7; Kohlmeier, 
lleltlmore, 8; FouiM, Chicago. 6; RMHemandoz, 
Kenaaa City, 8. 

NAl10fW. LEAGUE LEADERS 
TOOAY'S MAJOR I..EAOUE LEADI!AS 
By The Aoaoclalad ..,_ 
NATIOHAL LZAOUI! 
BAm~. Colorado, .374; Pujoia, Sl. 
Louie, .364: Aurilla, San Franciacb, .364; Jenkins, 
MIIWiul<eo, .383; Edmonda, St. Loulo, .383; Polanco, 
St. Loula, .355; LWalker, Colorado, .353. 
AUN9-l-iolton, Coiore<Jo, 33; LGonzalez, Arizona, 
32; TWalker, Colorado, 31; LWalker, Colorado, 30; 
Flovd. Florida, 29: SSoea, Chicago. 29; Bagwell, 
HouaiOn, 28. 
ABI-LWall<er, Colorado, 37; Pujol&, St. Louia, 35; 
LGonzafez, Arizona, 35; Helton, Colorado, 34; 
SSosa, Chicago, 31; Casey, Cincinnati, 30; Bonde, 
San Francioco, 29. 
HIT&-Pulofa, St. Loulo, 44; Aurllla, San Frencleoo, 
.S; Hollandtworth, Colorado, .S; Vldro, Montr•l, 42; 
LWalker, Colorado, 42; LGonzaloz, Artzona, 41 ; 
PWllaon, Flor1da, 40. 
OOUBLEs-Hollandsworlh, Colorado, 15; Nevin, 
San Diego, 14; Lowell, Florida, 13; Kent, San 
Francloco, 12; Alf011zo, New York, 11; PWIIaon, 
Ftorlde, 1 O; Vender Wol, Plttaburgh, 1 0; S18\lena, 
Montreal, 10; LWalker, Colorado, 10. 
TRIPLEs-QCabrera, Montreal, 3; NPerez, 
Colorado, 3; Ochoa, Cincinnati, 3; Aurila, San 
FranciiCO, 3; Vlna. St. Louis, 3; 15 are tied with 2. 
HOME AUNs-LGonzale'z, Arizona, 18; Bonde, San 
Francisco, 14; LWalker, Colorado, 12;Drew, St. Louis, 
11; CJones, AUante, 11; SSoea, Chicago, 11; s are 
tied with 10. 
STOLEN BASEs-LCaatillo, Florkla, 10; OJacl<son, 
San Diego, 9; PWilson, Florida, 8; EYoung, Chicago, 
8; Ro!Hna, Philadelphia, 7; Glanville, Philadelphia, 7; 
Ochoa, Cincinnati, 6; KJesko, San Diogo, 8; Goodwin, 
Loa Angelee, 8: Henderson, San Diego, 8. 
PITCHING (5 Declslona)-4iampton, Colorado, 5-0, 
1.000, 2.34; Schlling, Arizona, s-o. 1.000, 3.27; 
WMiller, Houston, 5-1, .833, 2.81; RuOrtiz, San 
Fiandaco, 5-1, .833, 2.93; Tapanl, Chicago. 5-1, .833, 
3.97; KBrown, Lot Angeles, 5-1 .. 833, 1.31; 7 are tied 
with 867. 
STRIKEOUTs-RDJohnaon, Arizona, 92; Wood, 
Chicago, 65; Schilling, Arizona, 81; WMIIIer, Houston, 
52; Altaclo. Colorado, 46; Peri<, Loa Angeles, .S; 
Maddux, Atlanta, 43. 
SAVEs-shaw, t.o. Angeles, 10; Gravea, Cincinnati, 
9; Fasaero, Chicago, Q; Mesa, Philadelphia, 9; 
l'lcld<e•, "llanla, 6·, tolen, San Franctsco. 8; JJimenoz, 
Colorado, 7. 

MLSUICE 
AATlmee EDT 
e..m Dlvillon W L T Pta OF GA 
Miami 4 1 1 13 7 4 
MetroStara 4 1 1 13 14 10 
D.C. Un~ed 3 2 0 9 12 8 
New England 0 8 0 0 4 14 
Cenlrll Dlvtelon W L T Pta OF GA 
Chicago 3 1 1 10 8 4 
Tampa Bay 2 3 1 1 12 12 
Oa~ 2 3 o e e 10 
~urn~ 1 1 2 5 3 s 
Weatem Dlvlelon W L T Pta GF GA 
Los Angeles 3 2 1 10 13 12 
Kansas City 3 3 1 10 11 11 
SanJoeo 2 2 1 1 7 7 

100 
- The number of people 

killed at a soccer stampede in 
Ghana. This is Africa's fourth 

soccer-related tragedy in a 
month. 

Iowa set to slam into Big Ten Tournament play 
• The Hawkeyes take on 
Ohio State or Wisconsin 
today at 1 :30 p.m. 

By Melinda Mawdsley 
The Daily Iowan 

No team in the Big Ten 'lbur
nament cares how Iowa played 
during the regular season, 
including the No. 15 
Haw keyes. 

The double-elimination post
season tow:nament will begin 
today in Ann Arbor, Mich., and 
overall records have been 
erased. The only benefit Iowa, 
16-4 in the Big Ten, receives 
from finishing second during 
th~ regular season is a No. 2 
seed. 

The Hawkeyes will open 
play at 1:30 p.m. CST against 
the winner of the contest 
between No. 3 seed Ohio State 
(14-6) and No. 6 seed Wiscon
sin (9-11). Iowa swept both 
during the regular season. 
Michigan (17-3), Illinois (12-8) 

High school changes 
mind on former 
Dolphins receiver 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP)- The 
high school that brought In former 
Miami Dolphins receiver Mark Duper 
as an assistant coach abruptly 
changed course and announced he 
would not join the staff. 

Duper, an admitted cocaine addict 
In the 1990s, began coaching 
receivers at Bishop Kenny High 
School In Jacksonville last Friday. 
But on Monday, the school Issued a 
brief statement saying he would not 

and Penn State (9-11) round 
out the Big Ten Tournament 
field as the No. 1, No. 4 and 
No. 5 seeds, respectively. 

During the regular season, 
the Hawkeyes dropped both 
contests to Illinois, one to Penn 
State and one to Northwest
em, which failed to make post
season play, but Iowa coach 
Gayle Blevins said her team 
has no preference in opponent. 

"You can't key in on one par
ticular team," she said. "I don't 
know who's going to win. I 
think the big thing is to contin
ue keeping it one game at a 
time and not letting it get big
ger than that. It's the same 
approach that we've built for 
all se880n long." 

Defending last season's Big 
Ten championship was also a 
year-long goal for Iowa, but a 
2-1 loss to Northwestern on 
May 6 cost the Hawkeyes both 
a share of the conference 
championship and a chance to 
host the Big Ten 'lburnament 
for the second-straight season. 

Michigan seized the regular
season title outright, bringing 
the tournament to Alumni 
Field. Ironically, the Wolver
ines' home field is arguably the 
site of the best 15 innings of 
softball Iowa has played all 
season. 

Behind an energy many 
Hawkeye players cited as the 
highest in memory, they 
swiped both contests April 28-
29 and moved into a tie for first 
with Michigan, until the disap
pointing loss in the regular 
season finale on May 6. 

"We played well at Michi
gan," Blevins said. "And we 
have that in our memory 
banks." 

Since 1995, either the 
Wolverines or the Hawkeyes 
have finished atop the league 
standings. However, Iowa has 
never won the Big Ten 'lburna
ment crown since the postsea
son tournament's inception in 
1995. 

Alumni Field does not have 
lights, so the tournament will . 

SPORTSWATCH 
be coaching. 

"Mr. Duper will not be joining our 
coaching staff," the statement said. 
"It is our policy not to discuss per
sonnel Issues Involving employees 
or applicants to ensure the rights of 
everyone Involved." 

Duper did not Immediately return 
telephone messages left 
Wednesday. Bishop Kenny officials 
would not comment beyond their 
statement. 

Duper blamed a column that ran 
Sunday In The Florida Times-Union 
for the school's change of heart. The 
column detailed some of Duper's 
past problems, but also portrayed 

him as a man who had overcome his 
addiction and started a better life. 

"The article came out on Sunday 
and they fired me on Monday," 
Duper told the Times-Union. "I think 
it's clear what happened." 

Redsldns renounce 
rights to Hicks 

ASHBURN, Va. The 
Washington Redsklns renounced 
their rights to Skip Hicks on 
Wednesday by withdrawing their 
contract offer and making the run
ning back an unrestricted free agent. 

Hicks' release came as the 
Redskins confirmed the signing of 

be played during the day. The 
first-round begins today at 
8:30 a.m. Elimination games 
will take place in the morning, 
beginning Friday at 8:30a.m., 
with the championship round 
set for the afternoon starting 
at 1:30 p.m. Friday. The cham
pionshjp game is slated for 
1:30 p.m. (CST) Saturday. 

As a double-elimination 
tournament, the Hawkeyes 
could lose a game and still 
fight back for a shot at the 
final. 

"Confidence is key," Blevins 
said. 

And that is one emotion 
there's plenty of in the Hawk
eye dugout. 

"This team has come a real 
long way," senior co-captain 
Katy Jendrzejewski said. "I 
have the more confidence in 
this team than any other in my 
four years here." 

E-mail 01 reporter Mell1d1 Mlwdaley at: 
mellnda-mawdsley@ulowa.edu 

free agent fullback Donnell Bennett, 
who agreed to a one-year, $477,000 
contract on May 4. 

Hicks has primarily been a backup 
since the Redsklns selected him In 
the third round from UCLA in 1998. 
He showed the occasional knack for 
breaking a big run, but that was 
often negated by his hesitations at 
the line of scrimmage that would 
lead to small gains on other plays. 

A telling moment for Hicks came 
after a play during last month's mini
camp when new offensive coordina
tor Jimmy Raye yelled: "Skip I Stop 
picking and looking and run the 
ball!" 

• WINGS • PANKO CHI CKEN • TORTEl liNI SALAD • QUESAD ILLAS • BLT , WR ~ G S!!B 'I'HE CHICAGO STYlE DEEP OfS/i ~ 
~ AIRUNER STYLE ~· 
~ AIRLINER ~'t:~~"%~~ 
• NEW YORK STYLE ll11N Z 
~ "A T111dHion at The University of Iowa Since 1944" & PIZZA BYlHE SLICE ~ \ 
~ r 
U r NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!! - ~ 
I 
u 
z Specials for May 1 0 thru May 23 
J SOUP: ~ z < Chicken Tortilla Bowl $3.95 n 
u Tomato with Mushrooms & fresh Herbs Cup $1.95 ~ 
i Fresh French Onion Soup ....•.• Bowl only $4.45 : 
u APPETIZER: ~ 
J Southwest Chicken Egg Rolls •.••........ $4.95 ~ 
~ ENTREES: 0 
~ Tenderloin Beef Tips. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . $8.25 z 
8 Pan Fried Walleye Fillet. • ••...••.••.•.•. $8.25 ; 
o Barbecue Pork Tenderloin Sandwich •.•... $6.75 ! 
~ ~ 

~ THESE ITEMS ARE FROM OUR REGULAR MENU OFFERED AT $1 OFF ~ 
Ill 

CaJun Chicken Sandwich •.•.••.••••••.••.• $6.45 ~ 
w Bacon, Mushroom Cheeseburger .......... $5.95 ~ 
6 DESSERTS: ~ 
u Tlramlsu ....•........•..........•..••• $2.95 I 
- m 
z Ooooohl. ••••••••.••.•............•.•• $3.25 ~ 
~ Carrot Cake ........................•.. $2.95 : 
~ ~ 
( m 
Ill i Have your next pizza or dance 

party at _The Airliner Upstairs 
m 

w z 
rt 

· ~ usuall~ no rhargt· ~ , ~ ~ 

8 Available for Private Parties' 338-LINER ~ 
~ Always Great Drink Specials ~ 
~ Never a Cover Downstairs 11 am-1 Opm • 22 s. Clinton~ 

Riverfest 11Best Pizza" winner last 8 years and 11Best BJUger''. , 
FILET MIGNON • RAV IOLI • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH • FRE NCH DIP 

URSDAYON 
Open until 12:00 a.m. 
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Many questions 
surround Johnson decision 
• Randy Johnson's 20-
strikeout gam~ will not 
count in the record books 
because of extra innings. 

ByBoba.m 
Associated Press 

PHOENIX - When it comes 
to records, there is no room in 
baseball for common sense. 

On Tuesday night against 
Cincinnati, in one of baseball's 
most magnificent performances, 
Randy Johnson became the 
third pitcher in major league 
history to strike out 20 in nine 
innings. 

Roger Clemens did it twice, 
Kerry Wood once. 

Yet Johnson won't share the 
record because the game didn't 
end until the 11th. 'lb his mis
fortune, his Arizona teammates 
couldn't score more than a run 
for him, and he left after nine 
innings in a 1-1 tie. 

The Elias Sports Bureav. is 
r the official record-keeper of the 

game. It's an organization with 
roots dating to 1917, and its 
rules are unbending. 

The strikeout records are in 
two categories: a nine-inning 
game and an extra-inning game. 

Elias president Seymour 
Siwoff is sympathetic but says 
there have to be categories. 

"It's di scouraging," Siwoff 
said. "Nobody said life is fair. He 
didn't even get the win .... It's a 
game. It's not an exact science." 

J ohnson will be in the record 
book - for the most strikeouts 
in a n ext ra-inning National 
League game. 

J ohnson shrugged off Elias' 
' decision, but he believes he 

shares the r ecord he has been 
chasing for years. 

"I think I do, so when some
one says I don't , well I did what 
they did in nine," Johnson said 
Wednesday. "I'm not losing sleep 
over it. I know what I did. I'm 

l not making a big deal out of it. 

Emmanuel Lozano/Associated Press 
Arizona's Randy Johnson reacts 
after striking out his 20th batter 
Tuesday. 

It's something I may never come 
across again, and I'm very fortu
nate that I was able to do it." 

The major league record for 
an extra-inning game is 21 
strikeouts by 1bm Cheney; who 
went all 16 innings - seven 
more than Johnson - for the 
Washington Senators against 
Baltimore on Sept. 12, 1962. 

Johnson's 100 mph fastball is 
nothing compared with the heat 
Elias is taking for this decision. 

"A bunch of baseball geeks 
who think they're smarter than 
everybody else," was how one 
caller to a national radio talk 
show described the record-keep
ers. 

Rob Dibble, ESPN commenta
tor and once one of the best 
relievers in the game, believes 
the records should be for nine 
innings, regardless of how long 
the game goes. 

"It's almos t inhuma n to 
accomplish something like that 
and not get the recognition you 
deserve," Dibble said on ESPN 
Radio's "Dan Patrick Show." 

Vick lands largest rookie 
contract in NFL history 
• Michael Vick's new deal 
keeps him with the Falcons 
for at least six years. 

By Paul fllwbeny 
Associated Press 

FLOWERY BRANCH, Ga. -
When the Atlanta Falcons trad
ed for Michael Vick, they made 
it clear that his hefty cont ract 
demands would not be a prob
lem. 

On Wednesday, jus t 2 1/2 
weeks after taking Vick with the 
No. 1 pick in the NFL draft, the 
Falcons signed him to the rich
est rookie contract in league his· 
tory. 

Vick received a $62 million , 
six-year deal t hat guarantees 
$15.3 million through the first 
three years, including a signing 
bonus of $3 million. 

"There's been a lot of hard 
work," Vick said. "It all paid off 
in the end." 

The n egotiations with Vick 
were a mere formality after the 
Falcons worked out a trade with 
San Diego for the No. 1 pick on 
the eve of the draft. 

Vick's agents had already dis
cu ssed t h eir t erms with the 
Charger s, who weren't willing to 
mee t the price. The Falcons 
were. 

"It's important for a young 
man to have his contract out of 
the way so he can focus on foot
ball ," coach Dan Reeves said. 
"We could have gotten it done a 
lot quicker if not for the paper-

Trinidad says the fans 
know what he knows 

NEW YORK (AP) - Felix Trinidad 
~r. says all the fans know what's 
going to happen when he challenges 
WBA middleweight champion 
William Joppy Saturday night In 
Madison Square Garden. 

"What's going to happen?" he 
was asked. 

The unbeaten Trinidad, seeking to 
win a title In a third weight class, did 
not smile. 

"I'm going to fight a good fight 
and I'm going to win," he said before 
Wednesday's final news conference. 

Most of the crowd In a packed 
Garden will be cheering for the 28-
Year-old Puerto Rican. "I appreciate 

work." 
Agents Andre Colona a nd 

Mike Sullivan negotiated on 
behalf ofVick, who fired his first 
a gent after deciding to leave 
Virginia Tech. 

"The most important number 
is the guaranteed number over 
three years," Colona said. "We 
also wanted to make the deal 
cap-friendly for the Falcons." 

Chris Chandler, the starting 
quarterback since 1997, helped 
out by agreeing to restructure 
his contract t o fit Vick's deal 
under the salary cap. 

The Falcons added another 
year to Chandler's contract, tak
ing it through 2004, while clear
ing $2.7 million in cap room for 
this season. 

General manager Harold 
Richardson said the Falcons 
never considered r e le a s ing 
Chandler. 

Vick will count $2.5 million 
against the Falcons' cap this 
season. The team will probably 
have about $400,000 left to 
spend after signin g their 
r emaining rookies, Richardson 
said. 

The Falcons want to get Vick 
into the lineup as soon as possi
ble, but they will have to temper 
their enthusiasm. Chandler, a 
two-time Pro Bowler, remains 
the No. 1 quarterback for now. 

"Chris is a great qWlrlerback," 
Reeves said. "If we give Chris the 
support he needs, maybe he won't 
have to listen to the fans yelling, 
"We want Mike! We want Mike!"' 

the consideration and love people 
have for me, that my people care for 
me," he said through an Interpreter. 

There's no question Trinidad is a 
true h~ro on the island that has pro
duced such fighters as Wilfred 
Benitez, Esteban De Jesus and 
Wilfreda Gomez and Jose Torres. 

Asked to place his son among 
those fighters, Trinidad's father
manager-trainer, said, "You have to 
take Into account Puerto Rico has 
had some great champions, but the 
only one to be best pound-for-pound 
In the world In three divisions will be 
lito." 

Trinidad (39-0, 32 knockouts) 
also has been WBC and IBF welter
weight champion. 
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Classifieds •• 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 dm deadline for nrw ads t111d ( ancelldtions 
CLASSIAED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, pl8as6 check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It IS impossible for us to IIWesbgate 
evetY ad that rBQuires cash. 

1 ~:;..::..:...;..;.....:....::_~...:..; HELP WANTED l HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
ATTEHTIOH computer uunJ 1.AAGE ~~In Jo. OWN A COMPti1'Ut7 
Put l to wortc lor you. 1n1eme11 - Ccy 1e looldng lor 1 patt·trnel P\A It to wori<· 
rnaJJ Oilier. S2S- S75/ IIOur Part- a.n.ot $81 hour. ~ houri 1 1 FREE on-h 1*o --------< tima/full.trne Fulllnllning ...... AWf et 535 Errwtald Sl -~ OCirft 

ADULT 
Buy 2 and get 1 FREE 

VHS tapes on~/ 
THATS RENTERTAINMENT 

(Downtown IC) 

ALCOHOUCSANONYMOUS 
SATUROIIY 

12:00 noon· Child cere 
8:00p.m- meditation 

321 North Hall 

JOIN child- friend~. 
ented, Income- sharing 
ity of students/ grads near Unlv. 
of Illinois. Student membe/11, 
$110 room. food, phone, car 
cess. (800)49&-n81 . 
www.Chlldrentorthelulure.org 

WOAK-STUO'f. Summer 
Fan poeitionl IVIIilallle In 
Benlc and lnteMIIltlon 
Assist auparvlaor, 
taert. Clerical WOrk, 
skill prelerred. $7.50/ 
campus. CaJ Ctrole II (3 
2726. 

HELP WANTED 
II OUR BUSINESS 

NEEDS HELP II 
Eam what you are wonhl 

1 (888)557-5736 
www.frommydinlngroom.oom 

Get ss 
For '!bur Oplolonsl 

Eam $15-$125 and mote 
Pa<auM)'I 

www.money4oplnlona.c:om 
offers Free Pregnancy T~g 

Confidentlaf Cou~llng 
and Support 

Noappolntmenln~ $14.05 BASE·APPT. 
Fun wor1< ~n~~lrooment with 

CALL 338-8665 other ltudenta. Flexible hou,.. 
L.-_m_w_t_~_s~ree_t__. Scholal'lhlpa/ ln1emahlps 

awarded Condrtlons exlll. 
-----~~-. Cuatomer Nnnc.' Mles. 

No experience, we train. 
No telemarketing. 
No do0r·1o-door. 
Call lOcal olfict n : 

May the sacrtd bean of Iowa City (31Q)341-6633 
Jmu be atlotYd, glorified, Cedar Raplds (319)247.0077 

loved and pmerurd Davenport (S63)35S-4133 

thro~hout the world now Ames (StS)233-2101 

ami mJtr. S4md karr Dubuque (563)552·2828 
Dee Molr1ea (516)727...a:!-4 

of es.u priiJ for 111. St. WaterlOO (31Q)833-8920 
}UIU work" of mir11cks, Or VISit our waite 11 • 

priiJ for 11.1, Say this priiJ" www.WOfklorltudenta.com/cp 
nitu times a Jay. In ti#lt 
dAys your priiJtN wi/.{IH 18 Par1·time Positions lor 

answtrtd. Must pmmiu to site builderl lmmedlaltly. 
pub/Uh. Th4nlr you, b1e hOU,., aubstantiel 

St ]UIU. H. D. V. poniKiity, earious Inquiries ..._ _ _.... ____ _. Call Blll31t-338-0211. 

E/YARD ACTIVIST WAN"reD 
Uke ~ or not, W•'ve got 
Worll lor ICAN, Iowa's 

-------~- conaum•r wetchdog 
tlon. Use your phone lkllla to 
something worthv.ttile. Flgh1 for: 
·Renewable energy 
.c.tnpelgn Flnan<le ReiOrm 
·Prescription druge for 
and the uninsured. 
Flexible hou<e with .,... 
bonu.... and benellta. 
(319)~-8011 . 

APPLY now lor summer 
lioN In the Law Libfary, 
hours per week. Stanlng 
$6.1 5I hour. Contact Marcy 
Iiams at (319)335-11104. 

ATT£NTION Ul 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME- 8UILOER 
GREAT JOB! 

Be a key to the Unilleral1y'a 
Mural Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IONA 
FOUNDATION T£LEFUND 

up to $8.111 par hourlll 
CAll NOWI 

335.3«2, 81Cl417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to caU. 
www.ulfoundatlon.~ 

Systems Unlimited is a recognized leader in 
providing services to people with disabilities 
in the Iowa City area. We are looking for the 
right people to work. in our Supported Living 
Program as well as for a limited number of 
people for summer employment. 

As a Direct Support Assistant, you will work. 
directly with individuals who have disabili
ties. In this job, you wiU become one of the 
key people for assisting individuals with nor
mal daily living activities in a duplex or 
house where three to five individuals live. 
You will be asked to assist them in learning 
how to get thing done on their own, and 
how to enjoy the community they live in. 

We look. for people who like people; people 
who like to have fun; and who exercise good 
judgement in solving problems. If this 
sounds like you, and you want to learn more, 
visit our web site at www.sui.org. Or, apply 
in person at: 

IMPOWIII •• PIOPU ,0. U , l 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Avenue 

Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

YourMoney2YM net HIOO·ZV&- In 1<M11 Cfty 
0.13. 

LOOKING lor en llldee*odeotl Fund raising 
ATT£HTIONII Wort! 11om Honw eJde Cell loiMt Beck« 81 31t- ' Manager $1,200-$5.8001 Month HIOO· 33&-1208 batwwlllam-Tilftl, I 

NIOoD&I ~y seeks 304-431!0 LOSS up to ~ b on two 
self -motiVIted graduale ~~,_.,.. .... 

• CAR LOf ATTENOAHT FREE ..npll. (800)211S-0413 or blchelor's ~ Duties Include:.,_ P-. . 
~tub. dMl ...... NEW ~I( Stodt Ellchange for full time employmeot. 
the public. DrMtW bnM lind Co lookng lor 10 ~ 10 -- Sua:essful appticants will 
Wlhlcle ,.qund. Cd lnd • PMd ~ loWv (3111)337· OlliUitt traming ~ 319-351-411163. 91175 

~ essialan11or llome butt-
10 help siUdenu raiJc 

C.&SII. aY2 f£8. SHifT funds for their groups IOd 
Interesting ~I neu HoUt·a 10am4pm, M·F, 

clubs. OfMtcebllll $1 CV hour Mac lnloltl expert-

s.n.r then a ~ lo tt.. zooi/J .,_. mullE~.aallant 
$40,<m'year salary plus 

Aget 21 lind up. telephone and Otgai!IDitCNJ 

Old c.pllol Cab lwne clestrtd PoaAble t,.~ bonuses. naveL vdlicle 
(318)35Hee2 3111-337-7815 a must 

~ebollrdprepoom 
CASHIWD 

!WIT· TIME lludlnl WIIUCI lor I Cootact 
PLASMA SHOmAOE Immunology Lab. Sclenc>t mltjOt ~ PLEASE DOIUT£ 

Call B.ra·Tec: Pluma Center 
wnh one YMt btckground r.- pcrsoooel department II 
quored Contact W«ttty at 

319-351-7839 Of llop by (3111)33&ai81 41Jrt.7S50 bel-. (888) 923-3238, .l. 103, 
<108 S. Gil>ert St 9:00Un.· 2:00p.m or fax resume 10 

COMP\JTEA/Im.met PwloM PERSONAL flmale c:a,. tJtend- Ouisty Ward. 
Up to $500-$4,5001monlh, PT/FT ant nMded lor e quednplegic (508) 626-9994. 

Free tranno. Pd VKatlons INhMic:tlalr bound 11ma1e lot one 
800-&110-1428 I hour 1 night e!ld -ry other 
WWW28tllpe- I WMicand s 131 hour. tt In~ 

Marketing homebual-.- c:eJ (3111)339-()171 

ALM PROJECT SUMMER IWHTI!RS HE£0£0 Representative 
Looking lor ..al ile llhC* Mler Exterior hOtJ8e peon._ 1-*f 

---·~ --· I 
National company 

cale Wtlh tha dead. 318·358- CkiYer Pa1n11ng 1/lc. seeks modv ted 7192. (318)3548773 

FLEXIBLE SCHEOUUNG SYSTEMS UNUMITEO, • rtQOg- tudents for part·time 
Current openonga· naed INdar In the proYIIIon ot I summer employment 

·PI.ri·Ume ~lngt compr"- -w:.. lor~ Succes ful applicants 
$7.()()- $1501 hour. p1e Yfllh <ftMbjl ln E em to-
·Par1·1lme un., S8-S1CV nour wa, hu lob opportunobellor en- wtll run local 

~.~~ Jenltorill Service try '-! through m~ promotions for national 
24Ge 1Oth St Coralville poa!ttona c.tl Chna II 1-MO-

Apply~ 3-5pm or call ~1·3665 or (318)33&-11212. companie. 
338-9964 TECHNIGRAPHICS hat P'lrl Part-time or full-time, 

HELP wanted lOr cualom har. 
ttma y.ar around Cuatodten 

JS-40 houri per week, opening in downtown Iowa Ctty 
~lng. CoiT)blne ope,.tora and F1adllot bMoAI or aner bu..- $1 Olbour to tan, truck dr!YerL Experience prelllr-

houra Requam ablltly 10 bll 751 red. Gue,.ntMd ~ Good eum- pour.c~t. eoe. c.n .nm '!'I'*Y plu bonuses. 
mer -""" 810-o483-74110f ~ at 3111354·51150 or-

I· Contact nlngt. _ . .:..,,_-
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED WORK etllome. Kelly Beaudoin at 
$635 weekly proceaulll maol $1000. $70001 month Campu fundraiser.com 
Euy! No expertence needed Free bOok. 

(888) 923-3238. x. 122. Call 1-800-SG&-31 52 EJCI 8415. TollfrN 1-868-444-RJCH 
24 houn. www llfea-2-ahort.c:om I 
MEDICAL 

11111 lll'l~\ll.ll; t1 T 
I C~RE INITIATI\IES 

- Herituge Nursing ond Rehub Center -

MEDICJ\RE/ MIJS 
COORDINATOR 

Care Initiatives has an opening at Heritage Nursing and 
Rehab Center In Cedar Rapids, Iowa for a Medlcare/MDS 

Coordinator. The position requires an Iowa licensed AN with 
good management and supervision skills. Knowledge and 

familiarity with both state and federal rules and 
regulations, decision-making ability, and strong leadership 

traits are required. Competitive compensation and 
benefits package is offered. Hours Mon.-Fri. 

Send resume to: 
lannr Word, Administrator 

Heritage Nursing and Rehab Center 
200 Clive Drive SW 

Cedar Rapids, lA 52404 
(319) 396-7171 Phone • (319) 396-n89 Fax 

PROFESSIONAL 
------SALES----~ 

REPRESENTATIVE 
We are presently in search of individuals 

interested in a sales career with this area's most 
progressive automobile dealership 

Hargrave McEleney. 

Previous sales experience is considered 
beneficial, though not mandatory. We are 

interested in career-.oriented, mature men and 
women who possess an ability to communicate. 

This is an outstanding opportunity for the right 
individuals. We offer a complete benefit package 

as well as the opportunity for advancement. 

Please Phone: 
JIM THIBODEAU 

(319) 354-1011 Ext. 290 
For an interview appoinonent. 

All inquiries will be held in strict confidence. 
Pre-employment physical and drug test required. 

Equal opportunity employer. 



HELP WANTED EDUCATION SUMMER _TI_CK_ET~S~~- .:;..CO~M=P~UT=E~R=-=-- WHO DOES IT ROOM FOR RENT l 
---sc_H_OO_L_B_us--- l TOW mucK OPERATORS FULL-TIME positions at our l iuTPNiEE"Cc)Oi;fiM~oom EMPLOYMENT TWO STING TICKETS USED COMPUTERS ~CH~t::-PP=:e~R~'S~T~al~lor-S,...hop-.--1 

ADI214- Sleeping rooma, dOM' 
associates wantedll Two poaltlone available for part· Summar School Age Kid's Club COOKS. VfArT STAFF, expari· ;;;;.:.~~;;..;..;_.;,_ ___ I MAY 12 J&L Computar Company M&n't and women'& aHeretiona, to campua All utllrtles paid, Oif1 

No experience needed. time weeknights and rotating Program. EnergetiC, self motlvat· ence preferred but wUI train. Full· greatest The Mark 628 S.Oubuque Street 20% dl1100unt with student 1.0. etraet Ptrking, M·F, 9-5, 319-
Exoetlent starting payll waekanda. WINing to train. Must ed man and woman who &njoy time 1111d Ptrt·tlrne hours. Days wOrk. Set your own hours. Davenport, Iowa (319)354-8277 Above Sueppal'l Flower& 351·2178. 

Call today! have dean driving raoord. Apply recreational actlvHies and active 11am-2pm; evenings 4:30. time on full-time. Give away AWESOME SEATSUIU 128 1/2 East Washington Street AVAILABLI! now fall option. A • 
FIRST STUDENT In parson at 3309 Hwy 1 SW lo- children. Must be at leastte. Call 9:30pm; Sundays 7:45am- Start today. Call USED FURNITURE ~DI~ai~3S~1-·1~229;;;,;,. ~---·I frfgerator, quiet, no smoking or 

319-3
54

•3447 wa City. (319)354-5936. West Branch Community Day 3:30pm. cloaed Mondays. 826-3537 evenings HEALTH & khchen, $205. 319-354-2221 af-
Drug Screening SCHOOL BUS dr1vers wantadll Care. 319-643·7447. MidTown Family Re~taurant, '""?=============:m or 335·5784 days TWO twin ma«rass bo- spring&, tar 7pm. _ 

EOE CHRIST THE KING CHRISTIAN 200 Scott CL, IC. Ill and metal frame with wheals. FITNESS 1 
No experience needed. COLLEGE PRO WANTED: tickets lor Business s1oo. Available May !3th. CaN ECONOMICAL llvln. Quiet. ctea~· 

Starting pay In excan of PRESCHOOL NOW HIRING UNE OR PREP COOK PAINTERS School Graduation. Will pay $5 (319)354-63!3 leave messag:. & clo,.-ln. Perlact for seriou~ 
·~~~0::;'· ~~~~~~~~~HE~~ T.:,';s ;=~:f~:~':tmad but wilt each. (319)337-6412. ' PILATES a TRI YOGA student. 3111·821-8378 or ' 

FIRST STUDENT (PART· TIME). Positions start AU· Elk'a Country Club Is now hiring PETS H O USEHOLD Offered byca~~: Instructor joeaephOtoll.lnev.net 
31&-354-3447 gust 2001. Great opportunity tor 31._351•3700, Painters & Job ITEMS at ECONOMICAL Llvln/ Oulttr 

Drug Screening a penson who enjoys working Site Managers BRENNEMAN SEED ANtoly'IISp~~l Clean & Close-In/ Perfect For. 
EOE with preschool age children. TOP DOGS EATERY f th a PET CENTER QUEEN size orthopedic manress Also maessga, body trsatm&nts, Serious Student. 319-821·637q 

Main responsibility wilt be assist· Delivery Drivers needed . Must Or e SUmmer. Tropical fish, pets and pet sup- eat. Bress headboard and frame. foot reflexology. or )oeeePhOIOIIinav.net. , 
lng head teacher with dally activl· have own car- $7-$101 hr .. Start NO experience plies, pet grooming. 1500 1st Never Used· still In plastic. Cost 319-354·3538 EXTRA NICE, SUNNY· ;; 
ties of the preschool. Resume Immediately. 319·35t·5511. necessary. Avenue South. 338-8501. $1000, sell $300. MIND/BODY Quiet pf-. hardwood floors, ·, 
With cover tatter lhould be &&nt (319)362 7tn 

RETAIL/ SALES 
Earn FREE Beagle puppy to a loving-=~~-=·---- __ ...;........;_..;..... __ partclng,ctosa-ln, sumrner/frlll 

~ry 3~~n ~=T~:K ~: $8-$10 'HOUf home. Eleven month old male. READ THISIIII CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER option. Aefarenc:ee, no peta, no 
tows City, lA 52246. PART· TIME retail sales poaltion: ~ 1 House broken, active, all shots. Ff'6fl delivery, guansnl86l, Classes day/ nlght.etudent rate. srno~lng , $250. 319-351-0690 .• 
Appllcetlona muat ba received Must be available weekends, Call 319-688·9200. brand nemes/1 downtown, 1319!339-08!4 FEMALE, tumlshed, cooking, in! 
by Sp.m. May 21. some evenings. Age te+, cle&n 1-888-277-9787 JULIA'S FARM KENNELS E.D.A. FUTON . AUTO DOMESTIC elude• utilities and phone. 
---------- appearance John Wilson Sport· www.collegepro.com Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, Hwy 6 & tst Ava. Coralville (319)338-5977 ' 
MEDICAl lng Goods1 Old Caphal Mall. grooming. 319.351-3562. 337-G55f 1985 Chevrolet Camero. V8, I· ' 

SUMMER 
.._ ________ www.ed•fvton.com top, 134K, some new pana. FREE ROOM In exchange f~ 

ATRIUM VILLAGE Ia a small prl- .-------- PHOTOGRAPHY ~~-:-:-=~--- $10001 obo. (319)665·3235. eaay odd jobs. Free /VC, cabler, 
Inquire within. Vat& 20 bad facility looking lor SMALL AOOU??? cooking privileges plus wags fo.. 

18-20 S. Clinton qualified AN's, LPN's, & CNA's. EMPLOYMENT NEED SPACE??? -11114_F_ord_T-au_ru_s:_F_orest __ green-. minimal dnvlng . Call batwaetl 

~========= Comfortable, . friendly environ· CAMP JOBS We have the soMionlll AC, tlh, cruise, PW, PL, 112K, 111111- 7pm. (319)338-0822. 
ad minutes from Iowa City. Apply For residents of Chloagos North· Summer full-time eddJnos COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. ' • . FURNISHED, acrou from <ned\. 
ment. Competnive wages. Local· , 7fV FUTONS. THEY FOLD FROM good condition $2 700/ OBO 

In parson Mon·Fri from Bam· am suburbs. DISCOVERY DAY position:Make a J E.D.A. FUTON Must aell11319-339-804t. eel Complex, In pnvate home. 
3:30pm. at Atrium Village. 117 S. CAMP seeks nurturing staH, lasting Impact on the Have Camera. Will Travel! Coralville 19115 Ford E10ort; new brakes, $K:80/ch&nrnoaunath.~~s~.IIIJti'~!,. ~ 
3rd St. In Hills or cell 319-679- counselors as wall as specialists 337-o556 ic rythl """"' " ··~ "'"' -=c~HI:-:LD:--ca-re_n_eed~ed~fo-r -, ~&~3 2224. In nature, ropes course, gymnas· lives of people In your Portraits by Robert www.adafuton.com :;'1~~0:,o;'~: ~":r de~~;: :::fa~n op=tlo:-:n.~(3_19,....)33:-:7,...·5_1_56_. _ 

year~ boys in our horne. Must tics. arts & crafts. dance. biking, community through a 356-6425 WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? tint. 68,400 miles, $4,900. 3111- MONTH-TO-MONTH, nine 
be responsible energetic and CNAs drama, tennis, camping, and term of service as an Rocker? Viall HOUSEWORKS. 358-6933. month and ona year leases. Fur-
fun. 25 hour&l 'week. $8/. hour. swimming. Internships available '"=:::======::! We've got a store tun of dean nlshad or unfurnilhed. Call Mr. 
(630)942_9597_ $1000 as wall as olflca and supervisory AmeriCorps Member. • used furniture plus dishes 19115 JEEP Cherol<ea. Automat- Green, (319)337-8865 or fit out 

RESPONSIBLE engaged child 
care provider sought 'male or fe
male' to supaiVIse 11 year old 
boy at my home June to-July 19, 
9am-4pm dally, $7/ hour. 319-
351·9236. 

SITTER needed for two children, 
ages '8, 13'. 20 hours/ week, af· 
temoons, driving required. 319· 
338-9051 . 

Sl B positions. Bus driving posHions Assist in educational HAU ll N G · 1c 4 whael-d 21 ooo m1 •-'lett ion 5 SOUth II Dl DillS available for over 21. Call drepaa lamps end other house- ' nva. 1 • laS """" 
81 116 

Aivar'· 
full Time (800)659-4332 or email and supportive -:K:::E::-:VI::-:N~'S-:-MO~V~IN~G~&-H-A'""U,....Lt-NG~ hold lt~s. All at reasonable pri· SS700

· 1319
)656-

3753· _•ld_e::-. :::-------
• Excellent wages lllseOcampdiscovary.oom programming for Need help moving? Also trash & cas. Now accepting new con· 19118 Chevy BarraHe: 79,000 NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 

based on experience youth In a diverse, yard wasta removal. 319-337- slgnments. miles 5-spaed manual 36 mpg COME TO ROOM 111 \ 
• BCBS health Insurance FULL· TIME help through sum- neighborhood-based 0629. HOUSEWORKS Good• oondHion. ~: 319-354· COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

mar. Starting $10.$12/ hour. STORAGE !!! S
435
tev7ena Dr. 6870. FOR DETAILS. 

• Life Insurance Cabinet work. 7-4:30p.m. Mon- environment. Stipend ~ 
• Holidays day through Friday. Call and educational BOK MINI STORAGE MISC FOR SALE BUYING USED CARS :~.N~~~~.Gk~~~~s:':;-
• Pre-Tax Retirement Plan 131 9)354-5450. award. Send a letter of sxto $30; tOXto $45; tOX20 • We Will tow. bath, $3651 utilities Included. 

with Employer Contribution interest and resume sss. Take the short 10 minute SECTIONAL couch $100, Total 1319
)688-

2747 338-<1070. 
• Vacation I'M LOOKING lor five people driv W Branch nd G 1-------~ 

looking to make $7000 this sum- by May 1Oth to: 8 to est a save ym $175· (319l338-2696· WANTEDI Uaad or wrecked NORTH aide, historical sett""'. 
• Flex plan for medical G · SSSS on Iowa City pricee. Call i -::-:-:-::--~~~.,...-~:- •ow mer. real opportunity to deval- Neighborhood 1319)643-3287. THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· cars, trucks or vans. Qulcl< est~ One large room, $375. One smaJ 

I 'ON'iii~ii:fl;ij'Sis";;;j~\;; \ l and child care expenses op communication skills while in Centers ofJohnson FIEDS MAKE CENTSII mates and removal. room, $265 Share k~chen/bath-
1 I Is seeking full· • Back supports a marketing pos~ion. Must be CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE (319)67&-2789. room. Includes ell utllhles. 330; 
::~:.'~:.S:~~': :~~~:~~337_ • Personal Days hard working and have entire County, PO Box 2491, New building. Four sizes: 5, 10, SPORTING _708=1.-:----:----

aumrner available to be In New Iowa City, Iowa 52244 t0x20 10x24 tox30 WE Buy Cars, Trucks :: 
SS43. • Uniforms York or Pennsylvania. Call Blake or fax to 809 H, 1 w' . GOODS Berg Auto NOW leasing rooms for August 

PRESCHOOL 
LEAD 

TEACHER 
to implement school 

readiness activities In a 
diverse, NAEYC 

accredited program. 
Full-time, $85o
$1 0/hour plus 
benefits. BA in 

Education/Early 
Childhood and 

Spanish speaking 
preferred. Send 

resume or fill out 
application by May 

11th to: Neighborhood 
Centers of Johnson 

County, PO Box 2491, 
Iowa City, lA 52244 or 

fax to 358-<>484. 

• CEU Reimbursement with southwestern (319)545- 354-2~ 354 est6:J9 1640 Hwy 1 Wast Downtown location $290-$300, 
• Non smoking and 5181 . 319-358-0438. ' -t MEN'S 15.5 Rock Hopper; $150. 319-338-6688 all utllrtiat paid Call LAE 

smoking breakrooms SUMMER EMPLOYI\lENT For more information ~~~~a!!~'!:o~:E~ fa· pRraetEioaSUiiy new, 319·354-6520. WORKMAN'S DREAM- 1983 ~~=~~t~ng com 
• 201-bed facility with on the AmeriCorps ME excellent survey history In Northern Chicago Suburbs cllhies. Low monthly rates, 5 Diesel Van: $1 ,000, runs good, ONE room In house close trl 

App~ In person (Northbrook, Skokie, and High· program, contact stzes available. 10 miles south o1 0 0 A L 1 T Y 319-530-2321. campus. Super cheap. (3t9)35t· 
•• 1 9 5 land Parte) Camp Counselors Ben at 319-358-0438. Iowa City off Hwy 1 In Frytown. WO"D P"OC"""' .. G AUTO FOREIGN 3276 ' 
MOO.· r. am- pm needed to assist children wlth l-========~~ 319-683-2201 " " ,......,,. 
Heritage Nursing special needs in regular camp I• · I Sloca 191!6 ROOM for rent tor atudam man. 

and Rehab Center setting. Call Keshet at 847-412· BUSINESS QUAUTY CARE 198& Jetta; Automatic, AC, surr Fall, Spring. Summer. (319)337•: 
200 Clive Dr. SW 5753 to request an application. STORAGE COMPANY IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? roof, new AM/FM cassette and 2573. ~ 

Cedar Rapids, lA 52404 O PPO RTU N ITY Localed on the Coralville strip. speakers. 87K original milet, ROOMS bla mad' ' 
EOE SUMMER PAINTERS NEEDED 24 hour security. Calltowa'a only Cartlflad runs grealll $2,500' 060. 3t9- $235 and•::, Ce~ ~~·~ 

Exterior house painters needed. M&M MARS All sizes available. Prote..lonal Reaume Wrftar 321·5921 . (31li)3S4·2233 days; (319)631, 
Experience necessary. $30001 mo (realistiC) 338-6155, 331-0000 1369 after hours and weel<enda 

Clover Painting Inc. 20 Vending Shes U STO"E •LL 3 54· 7 8 2 2 1987 PORSCHE 92-'S; certified 
(319)354-8n3 " "' WORD mechanically. Great red body. ROOMS Iowa Ave. Shared krtch-

BARTENDEAS a WArT STAFF · $9,600 cash required Self storage unhs from 5x10 88K, serious Inquiries only. an and bathroom, oft-street partt.' 
for Beer Garden. TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN 1-888-687-n83 -Security fences PROCESSING $4,7501080. 319-351-3574 ling, new pa10t, $2101 month, utti-

ROCK'S ROADHOUSE MAINEI Play & coach sports- (Open Sundays· Toll free) -Concrete buildings 1t1ee Included. A~lable Ml1/0l 
31&-35a-1514 or have tun· make$$. CAMP COB· ANTIQUES -Steel cloors PROOFREADING and oopy edh· 1~ ~ CRX 5-spaed. Ex· through 7131/2001 319-354-

1701 Hwy 1 South BOSSEs- Positions available In: ---~~;;._ ___ 1 Coralville & Iowa City 1 1 '-··•· '·-·el 11 , __ , 1. tramaly reliable. $10001 obo. 7262. 
IOC8tional ng or""""' ac:....... c n....., IIC (319)341-9822 --------

COOKS needed lunch and din· team and Individual sports, all SHARPLESS 337_3506 or 331-o575 ence research jOUrnal articles, · ROOMS. Close 10 campus. sum-
ner shifts. SERVERS needed tor sports, plus: Camping & ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET grant proposalS, book chapt~, 1989 Votkawagen Golf. 5-~ mar 0< fal. Moat U\ohbes peld. No 
all shifts. Apply In psrson be- Hiking, Ropes & Rock Climbing, SHOW etc. Offered by research 88815· hatchback. 2-door. 1011< $14001 peta. Start•ng at $270. (319l338,;\ 
tween 2-4p.m. University Athletic Ice Hockey, Roller Hockey, Arts SUNDAY MAY 13TH tent whh 13 years research expa- obo (319)354-1370 3810. ·-- ' 
Club 1360 Melrose Ave & CraHs, Martial Arts. Top salar· IOWA CITY, lA rience, M.A. in heaHh aciencee. · ' I ~-:---:-------, 

· las. excellent facilities. Free (319)351-8888 John o 319-351-9181/l.M 19110 Toyota Corolla; automatic, SltARE hou1111. Own room. l.lllt ' 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED room, board, laundry. Travel at- 4-door, 125K, new parts, very tst. WID. OH·sti'HI ()4/klfiQ, 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY lowance. THE DAILY IOWAN mANSCRIPTION, papera, edh· dependable St ,2001 OBO 31g. Clo .. ,n. StSS plus utlirtin., 

RESTAURANT 

IOWAN CLASSIFIED$. www.campcobbossae.com CLASSIFIED$ MAKE CENTSII ing, any/ all word processing 665-3235 · . (319)339-7546. 
~~~~~~~-...;.. ________ ...._ ________ On line application or call 335-5784 335-57SS needs. Julia 358-t545 leave · ~~~~~~--< 
HELP WANTED (800)473-6!04. Rm- 111 Comm. Center m8S88ge. 19111 Toyota Tercel. $750. Aunt ROOMMATE 

---------------------1 MEDICAL COMPACT refrigerators for rent. WOAD CARE well. lan-choeOulowudu WANTED/FEMALE ' 
Samester nates. Big T&n Rentals. (319)338-3888 (319)621-7441 : 

rr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 319-337-RENT. ThesJ~~·~· 1895 Maata. S·apaad, black, 41 UNCOLN AVE n.r hospilal1 

The Iowa City Community School District has 
immediate openings for: 

ELECTRICIAN • 
• Full-time - $32,173 annual salary 
• Must have electrician journeymens license and valid 

drivers license 
• Performs electrical work and operations on equipment to 

maintain safe and satisfactory conditions 
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES- " 

(Special Ed. positions start at $8.24 hr., Secondary 
Supervisory $8.09 and Elementary Supervisory $7.73) 
• Ed. Assoc. , 6 hours/day, Hoover Elementary 

(Special Ed. Early Childhood) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Horn Elementary (BD) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, West High (Special Ed. MD) 
• Ed. Assoc., 1 hour/day, Wood Elementary 

Coaching: 
• Head Boys Swimming, City High/West High 
• Diving Coach, City High/West Varsity Girls Swimming 
• Head Sophomore Football, City High 
• Boys Basketball Coach, Northwest Junior High 
• 7th/8th Grade Volleyball, Northwest Junior High 
• Junior High Girls Basketball, Northwest Junior High 
• Junior High Volleyball, South East Junior High 

(2 positions) 
• Asst. Varsity Girls Track, West High (for 2001-02) 
• Head 9th Grade Football, West High 
• Head Sophomore Girls Basketball, West High 
• 9th Grade Volleyball, West High 
• Head Girls Golf Coach, City High 
• Junior High Football, South East Junior High 

Clerical: 
• Media Secretary, 6 hours/day, Shimek Elementary 

(School Year Position) 
Food Service: 

• Lead Food Service Asst., 3 hours/day, Twain Elem. 
Custodians: 

• Night Custodian, 5 hours/day, Twain Elementary 
• Night Custodian, 8 hours/day, Weber Elementary 
• Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, Weber Elementary 
• Finisher, 8 hours/day, Physical Plant 
Other 

• Summer Program Teacher at Hills Elementary. 
$25/hour for 3 hours/day from June 11, 2001 to July 6, 
2001 . Apply to Kris Wroblewski at Hills Elementary, 

Hills, lA 52235. 
• Class II Special Education one-on-one associate 

for child with autism, 10 hours/week for 8 weeks 
(June 11 to August 3, 2001 ). Training time 

Included. 

To receive an application please contact: 
Office of Human Resources 

509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 52240 

CALENDAR BLANK 

www.lowa-city.k12.1a.us 
319-688-1 000 

EOE 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and In general 
wilt not be published more tftan once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

~nt. _________________ ~------~--~~---------
Sponsor_..,.--_____ ~..,...,.....,....,..._...,.-...:_....,...-...:....;.. 
Day, date, time _______ ..;..... __ ...;.;..;;... __ _ 
Location __ ~~----------_..;.-_..;. __ 
Contact person/phone. __ ,_.,._~~~.;;,.,----

G)aknoll 
Nurses 

Full-time, evening shift available now in 
Continuing Care Retirement 

Community. Benefits, shift and weekend 
differential, pay for experience, and 
more. Part-time hours also available. 

Call Vicky at (319) 466-3014 for 
interview appointment. 

Certified Medication Aides 
Part-time positions available in new 
Assisted Living wing. Evenings and 

weekends. Shift and weekend differen
tials, pay for experience, and more. 

Call Vicky at (319) 466-3014 for 
interview appointment. 

CNA's 
Full-time, evening shift available now at 
Oaknoll. shift and weekend differentials, 

pay for experience, benefits and more. 
Part-time hours also available. 

Call Vicky today at (319) 466-3014 for 
interview appointment. 

701 Oaknoll Drive, Iowa City, IA 52246 
E.O.E. 

HELP WANTED 

ELECTIONS ACCOUNT CLERK, 
MAP DELINEATOR 

Johnson County Auditor's Office 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Two full-time job openings now being hired. 

ELECTIONS ACCOUNT CLERK: Work under 
deadlines to perform county-wide election and voter 
registration duties. Good oral and written 
communication slcills and da1a entry skills essential. 
Ability to understand and apply election laws. 
Ellperience with Fol\Pro or Access, GIS software, 
spreadsheets and word processing highly desirable. 
Minimum requirements: 4-year degree with 
courseworlc in accounting or equivalent ellperience. 
Hourly wage stans at $11.28. BxceUent benefits. 
Stans immediately. 

MAP DELINEATOR: MaintaiPS plat maps. Reads 
surveys and legal descriptions. Draws subdivisions 
and new parcels. Re earches deed and analyzes 
chains of title. Records transactions to ensure 
complete and accurate changes in real estate 
ownerstdp. Assists the public. Minimum 
requirements: high school graduate or equivalent and 
one year of responsible clerical experience. Four 
year degree ln geography desirable. Knowledge of 
AutoCAD/Arclnfo preferred. Hourly wage starts at 
$10.79. Excellent benefils. Starts immediately. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE 
ACtiON EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 

MINORITIES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE 
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

Send letter of application and resume to Iowa 
Workforce Development Center; Attn: Kathy Kick; 
Box 2390; Iowa City, Iowa S2244 by Wednesday, 
May 16. 

COMPUTER 
clean, wall maintained. $8300. and Calver. One bedroom In two, 

4 A.M.IIIIIIIIII woofer. (319)821-7283. parlung, new carpet, small declc1 
FINANCIAL Kenwood 10 CD changer, aub !bedroom .•Ptrtment OW, AC,• 

S CES 
S200 pfut 1/2 utlln18S One bloctu 

COMPUTER PAOBLEMSIIIIII ERVI 1....., •Udi •• ·, Ex-.... N cond~ from bua ~na. Contact l, 
24-hour tech support available. ..:....:~~~~...,....,----:-- ....., " "~ _,.,,., • 
Low rates. Call (319)339-7954. NEED FINANCIAL HELP? lion, loaded, low m•leage, Silver, Alhef1on860holmllloom 

1---------1 Good crediV bad cred~. bank· $16,500'080 31H2Hett. ONE bedroom In threa bedroom.' 
CASH for computers. Gilbert Sl Nptcy, we can help! Cell 1-888· one bathroom apartment. Grea~! 
Pawn Company. 354-7910. 254-9690. 1896 Honda Clvac Ex. Brand new location, 41e s. van Buran• 
~~~~~~----•-------- t1res, banary. Complete rune-up. Available May 25th (nagotlablt)' 
HELP WANTED Sliding aunrool, C/0, 57,000 through fall $266 ptus utilmes' -=-================:; mites. Must - $10,900' obo laundry on-aile can 5un1ta 3t9-l • (319)338-3SS3. IS&-4·1058. . ' ; 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

2000 Toyota Corolla LE, excel· I SEEKING to &hans twO badroelm,: 
lent, 5-apaad, ABS, sunroof two bathroom f()( FaU ""th re-I 
17500 miles, book price. apons•bla non-smoker (515)97&-' 
(319)530-4353 63211. ' 

VOLVOSIII SPACIOUS thrN badroom, two: 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 

The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan 
hae opening& for carriere' routee In 

Iowa City. 

Route 13eneflte: 
• Monday through Friday delivery 

(~ep your weekends FREEl) 

• No collections 
• Carrier contest5- - WlN CA6HI 

• Delivery deadline - 7am 
University breaks 

Earn extra caehll 

mer Route6 Availai71e: 
• Koeer (Unlverelty ....... A" ...... 

• South Luc;ae St. 

• South Dodge St. 
Woodelde Dr. 

14 
18 
22 

Star Motora haa the largeal ... bath on Oakcnsst, $3011 montlt., 
lecbon of pre-cMMid Volvos in 31 9-339-o922. 
aallern Iowa. We warranty and -TW-0-fema_le_roomma __ tee-needed~.: 
S8fVice what we .. n. 33&-7705. In Gateway APtrtmanta. $34()'• 

7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

month ptus 115 ullilbas Avlliabll' 
!August 161. Call Kelty, 3111-351·l 
0234. 

12 
16 
20 
24 

Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

----~----~----------------------------------~ Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _____ -.--___ _ 

Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1-Jdays 98¢perword($9.80min.) 11·15day $1.94pcrword($1q,4omin.) 

4·5 days $1.06 per word ($10.60 min.) 16·20 days $2 .48 per word ($24.80 min.) 

6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 days $2.87 per word ($28.70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, pia e ad ov r the phon , 

• 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Cent 'r, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday· Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 8-4 

" RDOMM~' 
WANTED 
FREE rent pfual 

~ cart for man. (311 

f!OOMMATE ~I 
room In otoM-~ 
318-936-21&4. 
SHARE 114 of I 
bloCk• from ca1 
psrldng, free I 
m011th, t/4 utll 
8101/01 .319-337·1 

SHARE chamllfl 
i brie« house, ola 

MUST SEEII Sol! 
eludes utllnfes. 311 

SHARE two badro 
' In west side to~ 

tummer and/ o 
(319)351·947~. 

SUBLEASE now
room In lhraa b< 

1 J plus utihiel. Core 
Near Mall. (515)29 

SUMMER : 

OWN bedroom .10 
twO bedroom, tvo 

apartment. filull 
dishwasher, WID 

Close to do• 
404 S.Gi 

IIJmJUJ. 
(319)3S8-

REDUCE[ 
FOR SUM .. 

$3001 month, Au· 
five minutes from 
oil of Ellis Ave, fur 
K needed. AC. W 
<:pll Ksty at 319-3! 

A 
bedroom near d 

$.4251 free wa 
(319)351-1719. 

ABOVE ENGLEI 
A roll out of bo 

rsstaurantsl moviE 
concerts around 1 

Male roomma 
for sunvner 

Own bedroom a 
In cllln, spaclou! 

two bathroom 
! apartmerr 

Available ~ 
May rent ' 

Pleesa call (31! 
No reasonable o 

' AOI24n. Two t 
side off Mormon 
dlshwashar. WID. 
let only. May· Jul) 
8037. 

AU. SUMMER· $o 
rooinl bathroom 
room. Great local 
ing. June 1 or soc 
4ABB. 

AVAILABLE lmn 
bedroom, two bl 

1 wlh balcony. 31 g. 

AVAILABLE June 
In two bedroom a1 
locatlonl Free p 
$300 utllitles free . 
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(
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The Datly Iowan . Iowa City, Iowa· Thursday M.lv 10. 2001 • 58 ------ROOMMATE SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR 
WANTED •1,371 lor May 20-August 20. All ONE bedroom summer sublet SUBLET 

1 
FALL FOR RENT ADI1:Z. Two bedroom. qu'-1- BEDROOM QUIET, lwo bldoam eul lide SPUT '-~ :H ~ 1-112 

~~~=----- utllhlel Included. Nonh Um St., Available now. May paid. aide, rH~<Mn~lal. near bui!W'Ie, Dllhwa~Mr A/C, pat!ung, no bllh ~. diCk. yud, ..,.... 
FREE rent plua $7001 month to furnished, AC, loundry 319-3.11- S.Oodge. On lree bualme. $4501 OPTION 1,2,3,64 bedroom, CloM-in, CIA, oft-street patkrog, avellable ADnl8. Tine~. 1-112· pall. (31ll)338-4n4 dry. AC, ~. bulline. 
c:~~relor man. (319)351-1896. i710. month. Call Pat (319)688-9396. available August. 31~14. Immediately. Rent negotlabla. 2 be1lwoonl, .,...... CIA. oft. St, too.' ,Jur,.11t.318-3:Je.3798 
___ _;__;_ ___ -------- --------- JUNE & July. Shere twO bed- Ca.D Ke)'ll- Property~ 81111111 ~. llll.Wllfry, ,_ Kil- TWO bedroom condoa ....W. --------.:.-
IIOOMMATE WANTED. Large AVAILABLE mld·May. $262/ ONE bedroom. A/C. Qn.clmpua. room with male. laln!ry on-site, VBV· Three bedroom, OW, parlt- f!WII. {3111)338-6288 Nck. $795- SQ45 Cell Ktytb!e nr1W ll1d U.y IS. W/0, gaqot, ntA& bedrocm e:.e.df AI; 
room In oloM-In large houaa. month, May FREEII One bed- Khchen, bathroom. $315. Water $2551month.31~. ing, lallndry, $900, guandwaler Propet1yM~(3III)338- I A/C N8wly CCJnStructed eor.lgwa. .,.,._ 5enct11 ~ 
319·936-2184. room In two bedroom apartment. peld. (319)338-8579. paid, bus line. 319·35t-o322, ADf'l'T, Two bedroom. Eastside, 621!8. Yilt lnd No!t1 LJ.ty CoiUcl quiiM refer- f8qUAd 

3tll-34t·8428 LARGE two bedroom condo In 319·351-8404. many newt( fllll)l)(leled, oil~ SouthGate u.~ lor ..... 0-.&N • _.. 

SHAR! 114 of large house 1WO • OWN bedroom In two bedroom North Uberty Fireplace patio _..,...., laundry faclllliea doUI- A ~--·-n ....... monlll. 31.._,,,,...515e 
blocka from campus. Olf·street AVAILABLE mld·May; two bed· apartment. Very cio1e to UIHC. WD, OW, a~llable 1'10¥1: $620: :;.;;;·extended bUil;- ba~= 1• Three bedroom. one lng iVormDcn. (3111)3»8320 
parking, free laundry, $3251 room, twO bathroom; east aide; 5 Reasonable rent. Call Rob 319-665-3310, 319-351-&404. Heritage Property oncluded. Water paid SS25- yard 

8 
~ed porch lind TWO ~~edt-. two ba!M>om. TMA£E ~ ~ ;:.,~ 

month, 1/4 utlllllea. Available minute walk to campus: AJC, (319)961-5625. Management 5535 Cal l<e)'llone Pr.....,.. .......,., __,._ 110m Ptd ~ ~ EleYealat twO ~ ........ 
8/01/01 .319-337-7123. dlshwaaher, laundry, MAY RENT ONE bedroom apartment near · -r-.. , ~ """""· '-1 inclu6ld lac · IW"IIy mom Wid .......,, no ge-
----------l FREE (319)466-0663 ROOM w~h private bathroom. medical and law aclloola. Avella· ~t. (319)338.0288 (319)668.132... 1 ~woe ded<. StOII!il mondl. w .... r.ge 1228 3rd A.,. SIOO 31~ 
SHARE channing two bedroom · · Shared kitchen. $2001 monttl/ ble May 16. $460. rent negotia- RentalsAval Nowl!w.""'Fal ~OlHciOOIII.eckl aide Cal M • VanDyke 354-MI!O 
brick house. close to hospital. BLACKHAWK one bedroom obo. (319)354-6926 or (319)351· ble June and July. (319)887· · ··~· ADI31. Two ~~· !aiRily, (3111)321·26511 --'--------
MUST SEEII $4501 month In- with den. $6201 month. Lincoln 2633 9828 ~'Condos.~ A/C, oil-street f--.,., HIW pa.od AVAILABLE AuguSl 1, Three TWO ntllt!E 1*o1 badnloml, 1wo 
cludl8 utilities. 319-358-9960. Real Estate (319)336-3701. · · ~ $575 Cal Kay.tone Prop- bedroom, two bathroom ~PM· bedr_,... June h:roas bllhooml.. OWI!Qe, W'O ---------1---.;._..:.....___ SPACIOUS one bedroom apart· ONE bedroom apartment, Coral- HoJses Iowa Ciy, CoraNie erty Management. (3111)338- meot. 8a1cany end two,_ f*lt· 110m macllcel ~ AI ~ ~ J>1w .. '*'- (319134 1-
SIWIE two bedroom townhouse DOWNTOWN two bedroom. twO menl. Free parking. AJC, taundry, 'olille, 670 eq.ft., CA. water paid, 6268. lng ~Cal (S19)338-23S3 "-~ W!O. S850 Sarioua 5871. (318)430-30110 
In west aide Iowa City. W/0, bath, balCony, brand new, room· large living area, kitcllen, bath- pool. Laundry on-sHe, parldng, & N. Lilerty lonqu'"" Depoa(. (3111)337· 
summer and/ or fall. 5360. mate option available. 319-621· room, tow minute walk to cam- available June 7th, S«<O month. Gteal Localklnsl ADt4. TW'O bedroom. downtown, DODGE ST. Thr" bedroom, 5156 TWO bedroom, U-...- .,. 
(319)351 -9-474. 8813. pus. Available May 2<h $3501 319-339·9199. AIC, laundry, parl<lng S615, HIW HIW paid c.rp.t, u, ~ t8tChed garage, CA. modem 

SUBLI!ASI! now· July 31 . Own EFFICIENCY apartment. $300 month. (3!9)339-4643. ONE bedroom apartment. $480( 220 E, Marl<ei St., Iowa Ciy ~~~(~~rty Parmg (SIII)338-tnol ::::;:,.. ba~ ~ = :":; 
room ln. three bed.room. ~5 Water paid. Available now. Call SPACIOUS three bedroom month. Sublet witto fall option. llOOGE STREET, thr" bed· 1oova Clly 111751 IID'I\ . ...,. 
plut utllrtlea. Coralville. Buslone. John at (319)354-7223. apartment Free ofl·street park· Hardwood floors, high ceiling, 319-351-8404 ADfe30. Twoo bedroom, laundry 10001. Newly remodeled New ,_, .. _ ,_1.,'" E~~aoe 
Nsar Mall. {515)290-8344. FABULOUS apartment. Two lng, A/C, on site laundry, on bus· laundry, parldng. Bu~inglon and facility, off-street par1dng, CIA, carpet, linoleum end aloYe HIW ttull.- 1147.~ 
SUMMER SUBLET bedroom. two bathroom. Near line, close to campus. can Dodge. (319)621·5851. hpmanagementUuswesl.net eome with dect<a. 319-351·2178, paid ASAP (319)338-4774, 

-------- UIHC. C/A, dishwasher, free 1319~3 01' Heritage Prop- ONE bedroom close to law and M-F, 9-
5. FAll RENT. Four bedroom. two 2~3 1kdrooll'b CONDO FOR SALE 

OWN bedroorniQIIbalhroom In parking. Available June and July. ~ Management (319)351· hospital. A/C, cats okay. $4951 ADH3. Two bedroom, two bath- bathroom Perking, CIA. dilh- N~ co~cu n, TOTAUY ~ two bad-
twO bedroom, two bathroom $400/ month, negotiable. · month. Available mld·May. room, ol!-11reei parkrng, 10 ml- walhar, large yard Cloaa to avai!Abl~ inun~1atdy rOOftl GIMI ._,.,. 

01 
,..._ 

apartment. Prlnta DNidna- A/C, (319)336-35tO. SPACIOUS two bedroom, two (319)354-4652. nute walk to campua. $635- campus (319)6'79-2572 •wnng at SIJ95 ~ monrh. dance CUriWIIIy .....,. fVol.9\ 
dishwasher, WID on premiSel. FEMALE only. One bedroom. bathroom. Free pa1111ng In back. ONE bedroom cloae-ln, 433 s. $875. Cal Keystone Property FOUR bedroom P.arhng g:uaf.wcunry j.JuJv tor Se5CW fi'OrOII\. (3111~ 

Close to downtown, $250 including utilities. Close to Close to downtown. Laundry on· Van Buren May FREEII $460 Management, (319)338-e288 lion.~.~ rntnncc, "'' ale, qu1"' ;;6li:;.;'•4..:S38;;:;;;;,;;;DOO-.-.-.... --
S.:,~·::~ downtown. (319)339.0151. ~ AIC, dishwasher. (319)35+ HIW paid, 'references, no pelS: A01911A. Two bedroom, _,. wave, WID, large badrooml, two :~ r .. ~r:=·~~Nn.t MOBILE HOME 

(319)358-1065 · FIVE bedrooms. 218 N.Dubuque · 319-351-8098, 319-354-4751, or Available for rental side, CIA, dishwuher, laundry, bathroome, par1dng No pall ContMt Southg:ot~ 
REDUCED RENT St., 112 block from campus. Call SUMMER sublet available May 319-331-3523. beginning AUgust 1st: off-street perkilg Near Krnick, Avallabie now, May, 01' June With MgmL 339_9320 fOR SALE 
------- ---- Brian (319)354·7216. 15. $2001 month plus 114 utll~les. ONE bedroom elficlenc;y down· I I I pats nagoliable $585, watar fan opllor>. 319-338-3914. (~n Hou~ 

-
__ F_O_R_s_u_M_M_E_R_II_II_I --I G I I A/C. dishwasher, W/0, balcony, town. Available June t . $420/ II/ C enc a: paid. Call t<eyalona Property THREJ! bedroom available Au- ::!5)0 d.- 2000 SCHULT 1ld0 

REAT ocalon one block from and off-street partdng Close to $350-$487/month Management (3111)338-&288 un 2-4, Mon. S-7 ThrM bedroc)r1tl two baltvoom. 
t300I month, August paid 101', campus and downtown. Two UIHC. (319)688-St«. · month. Call (319)358-9919. d ' · gust 11t S99o lncludea aJ uttltt· Dtr Mormon Trrk to Deck l ~Included 
live mlnute1 from IMU. located roommates needed. Available ONE bedroom efficiency sublet. f .. roonu: AVAILABLE a..y June a Au- lea. Olf·ltreet parking, AC, no Ru•hmore Dr.. Bon An I:JS,OC»' obo 
oil ol Ellis Ave, tumhure provldled May 14th. Mly FREEII 319-354- SUMMER sublet One room In Available Juna 1. W/0 11vailable. $456-$604/month guat 111. N-· two bedroom pats. 3111-4M-7491 . 

10 
Ca.scad~ Lan.-. (31e)351-a4&1 

W needed, AC, WID In building. 8830. two bedroom. Free laundry and Parldng. $415 Includes H/W/E. 2 aedrooms: apartment. CIA, dishwQher, gar· THREE Dedroom townhouaa in l-~~~~~~_j IIOYJM<lMUSTif,U.. 
C1H Katy at 319-358-9666. , •RG bed S Go parking. Three blocks from Peis allOWed. (3!9)351-4180. $578_$798/month bage clspoaai, oil-street parkng, Cotal'olille. Famoly area, WUihar & 1 

..., E one room on · v- downtown. (319)338-2398. laund facll On buallne No MOIJit.! HOltE LOTS-

A bedroom near downtown. A/C. emOI' St. HIW paid. Periling. ONE bedroom, July, (July-Sep- J 6 f 8eelroonu: ry oty. dryar hookups $850 AUVUII ---------~ 1.4u11 be 111110 Of 

$425/ free water, parlllng. $4651obo. Call(319)339-9339. THREE bedroom apartment. tember) sublet, fall opllon, peril· pets or~· $8251 monllt CallRE(319)338-3701 HOUSE FOR RENT -
, (319)351-1719. LARGE two bedroom available Available May 16. Free parking. ing, N. Clinton, $440. 319-46&- Starting at $1535/mo. 182 West Side Drille (319)354· apartmenlt11ntw>gcom HOUDAY M08Il.l HOMU 

ABOVE ENGLERT THEATfR mid May. Iowa Ave., 4 blocks $5g5l month .. (3' 9)354-3804. 9210. All locotlons are Within 80?3; (
3

tll)338-o026. ntREE bedroom Avdable ~ 11030- Fcur bedroom. two bah, North Ubarty, lowa 

A roll out of bed to bars/ from downtown. Two free par1t.lng THREE bedroom, $595J month, ONE bedroom. Close to medical walking distance of AVAILABLE NOW· AUGUST 1 gust On Klokwood, $705, HM' ' :.·3~=· parmg, dog 3111·33HII!eor31~2112.. 
restaurants/ moviw Friday night apacea. 319-358-1876. HIW, A/C, bar, dishwasher, avail· school and law school. A/C. downtown & oompus. Courl Hill Condo. paid Cal LRE (319)338-3701. , • NEW FACTORY REPROS 

) concerts around the lountalnllll LARGE, well lumlshed, close, able May 15th. 622 S. Van Bu- S425J month. Available anytime Two bedroom, aastslda, secunty, apartrnenllw11ingoom M30-~. fioo1e ~ Srngla and doUilill Sew 11000.1 
Male roommate wanted qulel, lmmedately. $550 utilrtles ran. 319-354·3804. after May 20. Rent negotiable tor UCII/rles vary by no pall. WID, microwave, THREE bedrooms In houee Bur· twO bailie. WD, basar!WII, poiCh Hort<heill*' EniMptieM Inc. 

Own ':ct=~:~ paid. (319)338-4070. THREE bedroom, two bath wl Juna and July. (319)887-1963. /ocotlon. sectlrlty ~=·:= llngton end SunVTIIt. HM' ~ 319-351-&404 ~~•• 
1r1 claln, spacious 1WO bedroom NEW one bedroom apartment. bslconey, $9001 OBO. 402 S. ONE bedroom. May sublet and deposit some amount hltp(lmembera.home. S870. (319)895-8525 or 1,3,4 bedroom hou... . Near Hulelon, !owL 

two bathroom downtown May free. AIC, laundry, lrea park· Gilbert, 319-354-8337. fall leases available. Benton as rent No pers. neVcourthllloondol/ (319)560-8518 downtown, lraa pafl<flll, 319- SHOPPING for 11 hor!la1 Oorl, 
apartment. CIA. lng. 10 minute walk to campus. THREE bedroom, two bathroom. Street, near UIHC. A/C, H/W or call Bob (319)341·3537 TOWNHOUSE. South Go\lemOf', 354-2734. • • bill rrlslaka VIlli h 

Alllilable May 15. Available May 16. $475/ month. Close to campus. $10491 monttl/ paid. Laundry, parldng, no pats. FOR MORE BRAND NEW A.PARTMEKT Four bedroom, AJC, dllnwPher, 2, 3, 4, 5 bedroom hoi.- HO<Miown Da\l8fiPOII Salel 
May rent FREE. (319)341·9822. obo. Mid-Miy through July 28. S450. 1319)354-4044. INFORMATION, COMPLEX flreplaca. No pat•. (3111)338- pellung. (31e)337-8555 c.ur Cal Jill (3t8)381ofiV2 

Please call (319)358-1880. ONE bedroom apartment down· Could rent by room. (319)337· SPACIOUS one bedroom apart· CALL J6J REAL IN CORALVILL£111 4774. 5 badtoom l'oouse, s1.535 Ave/#o SPACIOUS lr.,.e<, tarva lot. 
No reaaoneble olfe< relusadll town. Hardwood lioorl. Bey win- 7647.· ment. AIC, off-street parldng. ESTATE Two bedroom, twO bathrooma, VERY CLOSE to VA, Ul Hoapl- able August 111., Bowery St. WiD, CIA $10.000 335-i-405 

' ADf2472. Two bedroom, west doWa. A'lallable June 1. $4751 THREE bedroom: AC. ow. free SSOO/ month. 418 S.Linn. all ~. lal61dry lloil~lea. 1118 One block from Dantal Sci- No peta_ 3111-4S&o74SI1. dai~. 341-8337 ~ 
aide oft Monnon Trek. Garage, month/ negotiable. 505 Iowa parking, 5675-$775 (lour pao· (319)688-9343. 466-7 49 f Immediate avallabiloty. Non-
dw.... ·'-- WID S t>- A (319""..._•736 """"'""'• no ....... S750/ month. ence Butldrng. Threa bedrooma ADto1 ThtM bedroom house TWO badiOom two ba -
...... a ...... , . ummer au ve. ~ . pie). 319-354-5916. THREE bedroom. 52501 room/ email: ~~. ,..W3I9-3SHIIIOI 

01 
$840, $11301 month plus ut _, llda. Avalletlle J\118 1, For 111118 Mull'" A/C, dllllwall-

:a~· May- July 
31

· (
319

)
351

• ONE bedroom apartment, aum- TWO and three bedroom apart· month. Qllbeot/ Bu~ington. Free jJreal@mcleodusa.net 319-35t-9t00 Two ,_ parklng. No amob'lg loclllton and more lnformatoon, er, lrM baalc '*>Ill. (3tel358-
• mer aublel. Available June 1. menta available Immediately. parldng spot. (319)466-tSBO. ' August I (319)35!~ • call3111·351·2178, M·F, 8-15 III!Ooe , 

ALL SUMMER· $4501 Own bed· Walking distance to downtown. West side. S525 & $950. Call TWO bedroom, one bathroom. ClaL~Etwolo ~room· ~~.~.· DUPLEX FOR 
room/ bathroom In three bed- Pels allOWed. Big porch. $4851 Belsleat631-1369. Newer, aecured. Pela okay. EFFICIENCY/ONE . .,.. uwu ....-'00""" 

room. Great location, free park· negotiable. (319)430-8058. . Parldng and storage. WID, dish· Water fumilhad. No pats $690 
lng. June 1 or 1100fl8r. (319)337· . TWO bedroom available now loll washer C/A.Fall option. BEDROOM (319)338·3810 or (319)337· RENT 4488. ONE bedroom close-on. May July 31st May free. $496/ month, (319 354-7895 253'1 1---------- Aprij 20. 200t . Can Ktytlon41 
--------- FREEII $460, HW paid, negotla· no pet. 319-466-7491 . ) • ADI14- One bedroom down- · -\0132.. Two bedroom, cloaa IO Property Management, (318)JJ&-
AVAILABLE Immediately. Two ble. 433 S. Van Buran. Releren· TWO bedroom, two bathroom. town, secunty building, 0/W, ml- CORALVILLE- two bedroom, campus, oft·str181 paoong, $825- 6288 
bedroom. two beth. downtown cas, no pats. 319-351·8098, 319- TWO bedroom duplex un~ naar May free and parldng. Rent ne· crowave W/0 lacilhy M·F 9•5 two beth $8t5J water paid on $865. Call Keyalona Property 1----------· 

1 wllh balcony. 31~704. 354-4751, 319-331-3523. law/ medical. Avaolable May 13, gollable. Near campus. 319-351:2178. · ' ' strip, 31~351 -8404 ' Managament, (3111)338-Q88 FALL. Thr" bedroom. north 
May free. Quiet neighborhood, (319)339-13!7 aide Off·ltrHt parking SIIOOj 

AVAILABLE June let One room ONE bedroom In twO bedroom big backyard. Garage. AIC, WID. ADI412· Sleeping rooms, ona FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN AD137. llvea bedroom, down· plua ut•l<1• (3111)354-7728 
n twO bedroom apartment. Great apartmenL N.Johnson St. Utll~- S600I month. Call Jay (319)887· TWO BEDR~M. Carpet, AIC, bedroom on Linn St., walking dlt· 650 s. Johnson One cat at- town, garage. $1045- $1100 plua :.__ __ ~__.: ____ ";~~~:;:;~~== 
location!. Free parking apace! lea paid, rent negotiable. Avella- 5681. la~ry, parkong. Ten minutes to lane. 10 campus, water paid, M· lowed, two bedroom, one bath, utll~lel. ean Keya1one Prot*ly FIVE bedroom. two kotdlenl. twO ' ~ 

. $300 utllitiel free. cal (319~ ble mid-May. Free panclng. hospital. NICEI May avallabllhy. F, 9-S, 319-351•2178• nice layout, periling, laundry, Managemant, (3t9)338-Q88. bathrooma. $17001 month plua : OPEN HOUSE • 089J (319)688-0011. TWO bedroom near downtown. (319)339-0768 alter4p.m. $597 plus utoi~IM 319-351-8370 utohtlft Available AugUII 1 __ _. _______ ...:.---------1 AIC! water paid. Free parld~. ADI4:ZO. one bedroom, on Unn · A.Dt45. Two bedroom. oll·llreet (31e)354-&tl24 

APARTMENT Avaolable mid-May. Rent negotoa· APARTMENT Street, water paid, 3111-351- FALL, CLOSE-IN parlong, pey por110n of ulite,.. .:__.:___.,.-____ _ 

.1 
ble. (319)887-5456. 2178, M·F, 9-5. Nrce 2 bedroom 2 bath 850 $800.00 can Keystone PfO!llrty FOUR bedroom fumilhed hCUM 

PRICED RIGHTI/ 
FOR RENT TWO bedroom, CA. DNJ, high fOR RENT ADI514- east side one bedroom aq.ft., aome wf ~ •. P~rking, Management, (3!9)338-6288. In Wset Amana. rdlargaL 11-'raQitll ;=================::;! .. c nearfrseshU111e ttorage area, va . seaa un ceohng, above Sports olumn. 1621• Close 10 downtown effl· apartme~t. Olf·alreel parking, 308 S Gil $742 ~ IJIII DUPLEX. 308 E.Church. AI utollt· 5epllmber 2002. StOOOI month 

New condominium 
West Uberty. 

lCNIAaTY: 
loWII Apartmente •toe 5. Linn 5t. • 

(H/W Paid, Laundry on &lte) 
(Approx. 500 Sq. Ft.) StudiO& $470·$550 

EMIIApa~ 
• 24~0 Mu&eatlne Ave. • 

(H/W Paid, AIC, laundry on site) 
( 500 S~. Ft.) One 6edroome $460 

(000 S~. Ft.) Two 6edroome $535·$545 

CORALVILLE: 
Lt a.tau Apa~ 

• 300-317 4th Aw:. • 
(W Pdid, CIA, Pool, laundry on site) 

(670 5'\. Ft.) One Bedroom $470-$400 
(~0 S'\. Ft.) Two 6edroom $555-$585 

(1190 Sq. Ft.) Three Bedroom $7:35·$765 
GlenwoNt Condo'• 

• 922-9~2 23rd Ave. a 

(CIA, DW, WID hookupe, 2 c;ar garage) 
(1382 S'\. Ft.) Two 6edroome $880 

(1858 5'\. Ft.) Three 6edroome $980 
C'ALL 'fDOAY 10 VIEWI 
·~19)~1~2 

.I 
319·358-15701 Alex. clancy, gas end water paid, pao1<- ~~81acilhy, M·F, 9·5, 319-351· IIOI s: Gil= $717 ~UI/ ultl lea paid Four bedroom. No pata No amokerel pate. (310)337· 
TWO bedroom, close to Law and lng, AC, bus line, 319-351-1!404. · 13-19 E.Burllngton,$7Qtplullutol (319)338o<ln4 7739 I 

I Medical schools. $5601 month, 2•3 bedroom apartment. Lower ADH24- One bedroom apart- 504 s. Van Buren, S88e pluliutoll DUPLEX. Wayne Ave.. eul _FO_U_A_bed_room--house--for~-I'Vtl
available May 15th. May FREEII level, large, light. Close-ln. Avail- ment. Olf·llreet ~oldng, above 517 E. F1irchlld, $841 plull util. aide. A/C, WID •. garage Shared No pall. Norfl end L-. Au-
319-358-6620. able s~rnmer, $600, Fan $900. ~aurant, HIW paid, laundry fa- 718 E.Burlllngton, $63.4 plus/utol utot~lel No pate (3te)J38.-4n4 1 gual t , Reltrtne411 Cal 
TWO bed tw beth References required. (319)337- cllity, 111-F, 9-5. (319)351-2178 818 E.Burtlngton, $834 plus/ uti 13191351 62:14. 

room, 
0 

near 3617 PleaH call 31S1-3154-2717 LARGI! two bedroom, 110 pets Of ---------
doWntown. Parldng, deck. Needs ' • ADI7I5- Rooms, one bedroom, 1mokong. E Burtongton/ S FOUR bedroom houaa. WID 

'I 
'• to sublease. 319-688-5205. 1108 Walnut St· Two bedroom, walldng dlllance to down~own, GOLFVIEW APARTMENTS Dodge. SS75J $875 plus utll , avaYabl& S/01/01 , (319)1136-

TWO bedroom. Close to UIHC utilities paid, nice yard, $750/ off·streel periling. All utohtlea New lea- lor fall, $600 Hoghly August. 319-354-2221 •ft•r 7pm 7200 
and campus. Free partdng. Aval~ month. paid. M·F, 9·5, 319-351·2178. selective two bedroom apart· --------
able June 1· July 31 . $530/ Ona bedroom, all utll"lea paid, ADilMIC. one bedroom, ao.e to menta on West Side ctoae to NEAR Ctty High. Thf'M bedroom GIRLS to lharalarge 4 badroorn 
month. (3!9)339-4466. $4751 month. campus, no parking, HIW paid. UIHC and law IIChool. Bull H&W 1/1/2 bathroom. Garage. No house. Hardwood, mocrowavt, 
--~...;..______ Both freshly refUrbished, good $495- $600 Call Ke)ISione Prop- paid, laundry, parl<lng. No pats, amoldng ProfelaloneV graduate. W/0, no pall or IITIOklng. I 

Two bedroom, W/D. 
complete kitchen, 

appliances. 
OPEN HOUSE 

Friday, May II 
5:30 to 7:00 p.m. 
909 N Elm Street 

West Uberty 
Joe Clarke -

Rou Real Estate 
319-263-2255 

TWO bedroom/ two bathroom. parking. 319-337-7269. erty Management, (319)338- non·amoklng prelened Call June 1 $950. (3tll)351.os.48 $1,20S/ $1 ,395 Pao1trng yard. 
Pool, central air conditioning, 6288 ASAP, 319·351-<>942/ 31~338- 31~·2221 after 7pm COMMERCIAL 
free parking short lour blocks ADII209- Enjoy the quiet & relax · 4358 NEW lour bedroom duplex, 2·1/2 • 
from downt~wn. $700/ month. In the pool In Coralville. Elllclen- AVAILABLE Immediately. One · bathroom. two car garage woth NICE '"'' bedroom, two bath-
(319)341-7808. cy, one bedroom, twO bedroom. bedroom $410; elflclency $385. LARGE luxury apartment, M•IJeo. W/D Included. $1400/ month. room home Th- car garage. PROPERTY 
.:........;._ _______ Some with fireplace and deck. HIW paid. No pats. 10 minute nlum Plaza, Cooalvllle. 1·112 AvallabHI August 1 Call 430- Four bloc:lce to campus No pall . 
WALK to campus. Second floor Laundry facility, off street partdng walk to UIHC and taw tchool. batht, 1,080 eq.ft., many cloeeta, 0058 01'338-4390. Available August 1, S2t001 3,200 .:tIt lliQh tra ,.... 01' 
of older house. Oulel Northside lot, swimming pool, water paid. (319)351-7133; 1-877-679-3500. available 6101/2001. 319·337· month 545-5406, leave met· QOII'1mefl:lat ~· &-112 S Ou-
nelghborllood, $500/ month plus M·F, 9-5. (319)351-2178. 65«, 31~1-8686 NICE YIEWII uge buqua St. Ia~ lilt Daecl· 
utilities. Available June tal CORALVILLE. Large one bed- Comer of Buriongton St and wood). POienllal olfroe, cubicle. 
through July 31 . 319-358-1781. ADI28. One & two bedroom, room. HIW paid. Auguat Pets LARGE two bedroom In Coral· Muacatone Ave. ThrM bedroom, NORTH SIDE. G~ Strset reta•l, )UOC:a bllr, CoffM ahop. ---------1 newly rllrr!Odeled, olf·slreel par· negotiable. (319)338-4774. 'olille. Walhar & dryer hookups. parkng, busllne. WOOden lloora, Four bedroom, 1-1/2 bathroom. danCa uclo, hal dub. • SUMMER lng. $540- $790. Call Kayslone EFFICIENCY sublet Available Available August $600. can LRE St ,OC»' month plua utoi~ .... 319- Large rK room woth bar. No 40x80', Cal 3111·3514-417 lor :;::rty Management, (319)338- A.S.A.P. S285J mo~th Water (319)338-3701 338-3()71 , pall. (3tll)338-4n4 mont datab. 

SUBLET, fALL · paid. ean (319)354-8242. NEWER two bedroom apartment THREE bedroom, twO bedroom, AUTO FOREIGN 
0 PTI 0 N ADI3D. One & two ';>adroom, EXCELLENT efficiency Clean 101' rent Car port atorage room WD, OW, AC, garage, perllrng, 

weSlslde, ofl·st~t partdng, laun· quiet near campus. s390 pi~ WID ~k·up Secunty •Yilt~ deck, yard. Bul lone, IM-112 N.l;::=:;:;::;:;=;:;::::;===:::;::::;:======; 
..;;820;.;_S.:...J.:..oh.:..n.:.. • .:..on_.- One--bed- room- l dry, cats negotiable. $465- 5575· elactricltv. (319)351-8427. on entry door .of buoiding. Avails· Dodge. Available Augual tat. 1958 MGA- Must see. looks/runs great. 
apartment AVAILABLE NOW Call Keystone Property Manage- ble June or Augull (319)358· S1•1001 month ptua utll~ ... 31.._ garaged- one 

' ment. (319)338-6288. FALL LEASING· . :W1-o272. 
MAY RENT PAIDIIII Periling, Nice 0118 bedroom rtments 7139. --------- OWner 23 yearS 
A/C,busllne, ten minute walk to ADI40. One & two bedroom. nd ffi lenclea 1 ~I IC TWO units. New, very apacioua, $6900 ' 
campus. $4741 month H/W PAID. Downtown, bUI~ 2000. CIA, dish· a 8 iC n own · NORTH UBER'TY two bedroom Four bedroom 2000 re feet. • 
(319)339-8917. washer, aecurad building, micro- 13·1i E. Burlington, $523-$55!/ 101' August. $480 HIW paid. Cal Three atodeni. or 1= OCCU· ~h)351·8437, 1--------- wave, balConies, \18ry nice. Laun- plus uutnoes. LRE (319)338-3701 . only Fully aqulpped Dou- W)335-1185 
ACROSS from Hancller. Two dry. sno- $1045, water paid. 312 E. Burlington, $4.40-$5051 ::cv 111 ~ S1300 243;.2 • 
bedroom. $6<!01 month. May free. Call Keystone Property Manage- plus utilttles. NOW leaslng lor August Two ca

1
!::1 

11 Court Iowa C433ty john-dunkhaseO UIOWa.edu 
(319)354·7269 333 E. Church, $501 bedroom apartments Weatalda, I ·I ~;::;::;::~;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::::::. 

· ment, (3!9)338-6288. plus utimles. cloae to caonpus. $600 HIW paid. (319)354-6880. I• 
BEAUTIFUL house. Two bed· ADI65. One & two bedroom. Off. 202 E. Fairchild, $549 Cel lAE (319)338-3701. -UHIOIJ--E.-L.ake--l-ront-.-Thrlle--bed-- TRUCKS 
room, HW ftoors, no smoking/ street parking, water paid, behind plus utilities. apartmenlreotJng.oom room, two belha Maturt non I;::=================::; 
pets. $700' month, utilities In· dental building, no pats. $495· 435 S. Van BIWWI, $426 PARK PlACE Apta. In CoraiVilt amokera $1 ,000 ptu1 utol4ea, 
cludad. 319·337-2853. $675. Call Keystone Property plus util~lea. hae two bedroom subiatl alllila· June lit. 319-337-6488 Of 319-

EFFICIENCIES and larger apart· Management. (319)338-62e8. Call 3l9-35t-8370 ble In May. $51()-$560, IncludeS 530-232! . 

menta. Quiet and fumllhad lor ADI84. Ona & two bedroom, FOR Auguat 1. Close-In, newer, water. Laundry on-aHe, off street .;.C_O_N_D_O_F_O_R_R_E_N_T_ 
proleaalonels. Fully equip kHch- downtown, secured building, remodeled. 433 S.Van Buren. par1dng. Caii319-3S4-0281 . 
en, linens, parking. one month A/C. dishwasher, H/W paid. S480 plus utilities. Free parking. . CLOSE to Ul Hoepltel 27 v .... 
minimum. Walk to Ul. $700· Parking garage $751 month. References. No pets. (319)351- TWO bedroom apartment in Cor· Ave One bedroom 
$1 ,200/month. (319)339-1247. $875· $890. Can Keystone Prop- 8098, (319)354-4751, (319)331· alville. Available June. No pelS •• :, NO PETSII $500 'ae:= 1--------- erty Management, (319)338· 3523. 5560 plus utllrtles. (319)351· ' 319-35

1
•
9218

' 
EFFICIENCY downtown, CA, 6288 7415. August. · 
water Included. 319-338-9832. . HUDSON ST., Large one bed- ---------·1 

CHEVY SILVERADO Z-71 
1996, 5 7 Uler, Ext. Ceb 
110, IUD, lilAC«, .. 

Expertly maintained 
Bedliner, Tow padlagt 

co Changer, 1241< 
$12.7~obo 

338-8992Aeave message 

BROADWAY Condo. East side. room. HIW paid. Pets negotiable. TWO bedroom apartment, wast ~A -Ph101-10
-=.-.;u-;-A-1bouslnl-- - -w-.. FALL option. Furnished. Clean, $525 water paid. Available Au· August. (319)336-4n4. aide, walk to hoSpitail. ~. I Jl - ~ lilt I 

l!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J quiet, utilities paid. S285- S320 gust Call LAE (319)338-3701. relerencae. No pete can negotiable, own bathroom $385. . LARGE - bedroom apartment (3 9)351-8236 I I 
(319)338-4070. DOWNTOWN Lofts. Secure closa to campus on Jelf81l1011. 

1 
· SELL ¥OUR CAR 

~---------------._ _______ 1bulldlng, laundry, ow, AC, 118ry HIW paid, no pets. $5101 month, TWO bedroom b8semert1 apart· I 1 

1 =~~s:=~CllON ha• :,::::==~" :;~~··4~Joh~~~/::= 1 30 1 lt~S FOR 
fall openings lor rooms, efficlen· storage lor ian occupancy. Full (319)330-7081. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~[==I clea. & two bedroom apartments. kitchen. CalllRE (319)338-3701. _TW_O_bed_room--, $5-90--$690--, -ww-. I J Please call Bei8HI at 319·354- apartmentrentlng.com paid. Off-street parking. 929 kJoN1 

22331orratesandlocatlons. ONE bedroom apanment. No Ave. No pats. (319)337-3299 or $4 0 1ph010 and 
JUNIORS, senlora and grads. smoking or pels, quiet 715 Iowa (319)338-4306. II " up to II 

•QUIET SETIING 

•24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET PARKING 

•ON BUS LINES 

•SWIMMING POOL* 

•AIR CONDITIONING 

•LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

Hours: 

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351-1777 

2 Bedrooms: $530-$560 

12th Ave. &: 7th St. ·Coralville 
338-4951 

2 Bedrooms: $590-$620 

APark Place 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-CoralviUe 
354-0281 

2 Bedrooms: $525-$560 

1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments Ave., S425J month, heat paid. . • · _ ...t 
and sublets. Super location. Call Available AugUII 1st 319-354- TWO bedroom, ~on. ~· 
Mr.Green ai(319)33H!665. 8073. 1st, parlllng, HM' paid, S710' 15 WOrdS. 

l---_....;_;._ ____ l·---------13t!Hl87-7225. 'I 
LAKESIDE condos. Eastaide lo- ONE bedroom available now. ---------
calion. Washer & dryer hookup&, $450/ month thru July, $546 TWO bedroom. June. Across I I 
carports. $585. Available Auguat. starting August tiL Wood lloora, from medical complex. All emenl-
CaH LRE (319)338-3701. window A/C. No pats. (319)466- tits Including WID. S650 ~ 1177 Dodge YM 
apartmentrentlng.oom 7491. Inquiries. o.po.h. (319l337• I powwsteemg, p<Mtfbtalres, I 

NEAR U uf I ONE bedroom or effiCiency. 
51 

S6. automatic bansmtsaton, 
Downtown openings In elflclency, $400, H/W paid. 6 S.Johnaon THREE/FOUR I I 
1, and 2 bedroom apartments. and 210 E.Davenpon No pats. rebuilt molllr. Dependable. 
Available for fan. Call 319-354- (319)337·3299 or (319)338· BEDROOM $000.Ca1XXX-XXXX. 
8331 . 4306 I I ---------1 263 bedroom apartmenll. AvV 
N!WER one bedroom, one beth, ONE bedroom W81111de. $4801 able A st 1 at, HM' paid bu1 
walking distance to campus. month, June 1st. 31~10. ~EE rkilg 31~ Call ffi • tha ' 
:S~~~~~~ utMi1118. ONE bedroom, efficiency, room- ~;: pa • 1 our o ce to set up a time t ts convenient 1 
_.;__ ________ l ing unns Quiet northalde. $275to _______ ..__I 

oo- , , 2 bedroom near law $475 ." utilltlet lncludad. ea• AOI35. llvea bedroom. 01811- I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 
School. Lavndry, parl<lng, gsa, (319)337-1!555. wuh«, CIA. laundry, olf..trsal 
water paid. 319-354-2514, 319- ....... ,__. par1dng. $825. Call Keystone Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 
351-3404. ..,.... uvuroorn. AVailable August. Property~. (319)338-

0NE and two bedroom apart· ~~. ::so~1='i,:~r, 6288. I Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired I 
manta. Fall leasing. 011-alrMt ONE bedroom. Available ..k.rle 1. AOI47. Four bedroom, ~· I The DailyFo. r mloowanre infonnaCiasstion coifintaedct: Dept I parking. $525- $635, HIW paid. 401 MalrOM, $450 aN utiiHJea clol8 to campus. $900 pius utilil· 
(319)337-2496. paid. Parking, Ut grad atudenll/ lee. CaU Keystone Property Man-
ON£ end 1WO bedroomaln Coral· faculty onl~. (319)351-3404. all8fl*ll. (319)338-G288. 

ville available August 15th. 319- SUMMER/ Fell One bedroom A.Dt80. Thr" bedroom, I<JC, I I 
351-81l01 or 319-351-9100. studY apartmani for qulel non- dlahwalhar, t-314 blllhroom. 

TWO bedroom, $550 water paid. amoldng grad/ aer1ou1 IIUdent. H/W paid. off-streat packing. 

S.nton Manor Auguat 1. New Interior. CloSe-ln. 8111 aide. busllne. $95(). $945. Call Key· I 319-335 5 .,84 or 335 5 .,85 I 
(3111)351-5248, evenings or Owrleron·lite. Releret1088. $395 stone Property Management, • /I • /I 
leave meuage 01' 33HI100. plua utllftlet. (319)337-3821. (319)338-6288. ..I 

--------1 ... ~ ---,--------
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Devils win :Game 7 
minus NieHermayer 
• New Jersey will play 
either Pittsburgh or Buffalo 
next round. 

By nm Canavan 
Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
- Loaded with heart and tal
ent, the New Jersey Devils did
n't need Scott Niedermayer to 
come back against the Toronto 
Maple Leafs. 

Patrik Elias scored twice and 
Scott Stevens had a goal and 
an assist in a four-goal second 
period that carried the defend
ing Stanley Cup champions to 
a 5-1 victory in Game 7 of their 
Eastern Conference semifinal 
on Wednesday night. 

Sergei Nemchinov and John 
Madden also scored and 
Martin Brodeur made 15 saves 
for the Devils, who for the sec
ond-straight year staged a 
major comeback to keep their 
hopes of a championship alive. 

New Jersey will play the win
ner of the Pittsburgh-Buffalo 
series, which has its Game 7 
tonight, in the conference finals. 
That best-of-seven series opens 
Saturday at New Jersey 

In extending the Maple Leafs' 
cup drought to 34 years, the 
Devils rallied from a 3-2 series 

deficit. They won in 'Ibronto 4-2 
on Monday and then blew out 
'Ibronto before a home crowd 
that started chanting "67" in the 
third period, the last year the 
Maple Leafs won the cup. 

The one-sided loss overshad
owed how well 'Ibronto played 
in the hard-fought series. 
There was an opening-game 
shutout by Toronto goaltender 
Curtis Joseph, overtime wins 
by New Jersey in Games 2 and 
3, and a cheap shot by Tie 
Domi late in Game 4 that 
caused Niedermayer to suffer a 
concussion and Domi to be sus
pended for the playoffs. There 
was also a controversial game
winning goal in Game 5. 
However, the Devils overcame 
it all, just like they did in over
coming a 3-1 deficit in the con
ference final against 
Philadelphia last year. 

Elias' line keyed the win in 
Game 6, and the Devils then 
dominated in the deciding game 
despite finding out just hours 
before that Neidermayer would 
not be able to play because of 
post-concussion headaches. 

Steve Thomas, who had six 
goals in the series, even staked 
'Ibronto to an early 1-0 lead with 
a first-period power-play goal 
with Jason Arnott off for a bad 
hooking penalty. 

Consuegra broke 
record of Iowa legend 
CONSUEGRA 
continued from page IB 

said. "' think it helped me to 
learn a new system in a year 
and adjust to a new coach and 
team. It helped me walking in 
here being able to take criti
cism and change things again." 

Though she'll no longer 
dress for the Hawkeyes, 
Consuegra's legend will not 
soon be forgotten. In her final 
season, Consuegra bested the 
career assist record set by 
Michelle Edwards in 1988, 
with a new figure of 560. 

She also finished the season as 
the 13th player in Big Ten histo
ry to record 1,000 points (1127) 
and 500 assists. She also led the 
Big Ten with 116 conference 
assists and the highest assist to 
turnover ratio of 1.87. 

Consuegra was voted to the 
All-Conference first-team by 
the coaches and second-team 
by the media. She was an 
Associated Press All-American 
honorable mention and was 
nominated to the Academic 

continued from page IB 

Division I level. 
"I try to stay humble," Evans 

told the DI in January. "At 
times, I'm mighty fine, but I'm 
not done learning yet." 

A native of Pensacola, Fla., 
Evans was a catalyst in turn· 
ing the Iowa program around 
from a 14-16 team during 
coach Steve Alford's first sea
son two years ago into the 
team that went 23-12 last sea
son. Alford has said Evans pro· 
vides an intensity that is unri· 
valed by any other member of 
the Iowa squad. 

"Reggie believes that every 
loose ball and every rebound 
belongs to him," Alford said. 
"I'd like my entire team to 
have that attitude." 

The belief that every loose 
ball belonged to the 6-8 for
ward was a major factor in 
Evans' 22 double-double games 
this season, including 10 in a 
row to begin the season. 

In addition to being honored 
as the 2001 DI Male Athlete of 
the Year, Evans bas a host of 
other awards to his credit. He 
was named Big Ten Player of 
the Week in December 2000 
when he I d the Hawkoyes to 
victories over Georgia Tech, 
Tennessee-Chattanooga and 
'1\llsa. He was also named 
MVP of the Hawkeye 
Challenge for scoring 47 points 
and pulling down 26 rebounds 

~ Record Breaker of the Year 

Kerin Kaspet 
Leaves Iowa as its leader in career 

receptions and receptions in a season. 

HoNORABLE ME/111011 

Wom1n's gymnastics 
The Hawkeyes set five team records 

this year 

Cara Consutgra 
Set Iowa's all-lime assist record formerly 

held by Iowa star Michelle Edwards. 

All-District first-team. 
Despite her records and 

awards, Consuegra said she 
wants to be remembered for 
something else. 

"I think I just want to be 
remembered as a player who 
came out every night and left 
her heart out on the court," she 
said. "I hope instead of remem
bering me for points or assists, 
I'm remembered for the pas
sion, heart and joy I was able 
to bring to the game." 

E-mail 01 reporter Roseanna Smith at: 
roseanna-smnh@ulowa.edu 

~ Play of the year,. ~ · ~:\"' •. ", . ' . ~ 

K1rln KIISPII 
Scoring /he go-ahead touchdown against 
Michigan State to give the football team 

Its first win in It games. 

lltJitJRAILE .EifflOII 

RyanHanssn 
Intercepting a pass in double-overtime 

to give Iowa a win over Penn State. 

Regg/1 Erans 
81/ock/ng Kirk Haston's shot to preserve 

Iowa~ Big ren Iitle. 

in two wins over the Mocs and 
Golden Hurricanes. 

Postseason play provided 
Evans with another opportuni
ty to shine, as he was named 
Big Ten 'Iburnament MVP for 
his part in helping the 
Hawkeyes win four games in 
four days. He set a tournament 
record by pulling down 50 
rebounds over the course of the 
event and was the only 
Hawkeye to grace the squad. 

Others took note of Evans' 
performance as well, and he 
was forced to call a press con
ference in March to dispel 
rumors he wouJd leave Iowa 
for the NBA. Luckily for 
Hawkeye fans, the myths 
turned out to be just that, and 
Evans will return for his sen· 
ior season. 

"Th state of Iowa has been 
just lovely to me," he said at 
the time. "It's been wand rful." 

E·mail 01 reponer ro•• lrtlllmelump at: 
lbrommeiCblue.weeg.ulowa edu 

Iverson· puts up 54 in victory 
• The Sixers even the 
series with Toronto. 

By Rob Maaddl 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - Allen 
Iverson didn't need any help 
this time. 

Iverson scored 19 of his 
career playoff-high 54 points 
in the fourth quarter as the 
Philadelphia 76ers evened 
their second-round series at 
1-1 with a 97-92 victory over 
the Toronto Raptors 
Wednesday night. 

Game 3 of the best-of-seven 
Eastern Conference semifinal 
is Friday night in 'Ibronto. 

Iverson, who had 36 points 
on 11-of-34 s})ooting in the 
opener, scored 19 of 
Philadelphia's final 20 points. 

Vince Carter had 28 points 
and Antonio Davis added 19 
for the Raptors. 

With the Sixers leading, 
89-86, Iverson hit a running 
jumper, got fouled and com
pleted the three-point play, 
giving the Sixers a 92-86lead 
with 1:16 left. 

After Charles Oakley nailed 
a 3-pointer, Iverson drilled an 
18-footer to make it 94-89. 
Following a miss by the 
Raptors, Iverson got fouled, 
cupped his ear, implored the 
crowd to make more noise and 
screamed toward the sky. He 
made both free throws before 
George Lynch scored the 
Sixers' last point on a free 
throw. 

Philadelphia made 25-of-
26 free throws - Lynch 
missed with 14 seconds 
remaining. 

Iverson had 20 points in 
the second quarter, made just 
one of his first eight shots in 

Associated Press 
Philadelphia 76ers' Allen Iverson yells in the closing minutes of 
the second half against the Toronto Raptors, Wednesday. 
the third and finished 21-of-
39, including 3-of-5 from 3-
point range. 

He gave the Sixers breath
ing room by hitting a short 
bank shot then making two 
free throws for an 89-84 lead 
with 3:49 left as the sellout 
crowd of 20,870 at the First 
Union Center chanted "MVP, 
MVP." 

The first quarter loqked a 
lot like the first three quar
ters of Game 1 for the 76ers 
- a 96-93 loss. 'Ibronto went 
on a 10-0 run midway 
through the first and led, 31-
21, after one. 

Carter had 10 points in the 
first quarter and the Sixers 
couldn't find an answer until 

"The Answer" went on a tear. 
Iverson was 8-of-11 in the 

second as he brought the 
Sixers back from a 14-point 
deficit. He scored 20 of 
Philadelphia's 28 points in 
the quarter, including 17 of 
the last 21. 

After the Raptors took 
their biggest lead, 35-21, on a 
15-footer by Oakley that 
capped another 10-0 run, the 
Sixers scored 11 straight. 

Iverson gave Philadelphia 
its first lead, 47-46, on a 
jumper with 56.3 seconds left 
in the second. Eric Snow 
scored 10 points and was the 
only other player on the 
Sixers to reach double fig
ures. 

Bluder to coach for National Team 
BLUDER 
continued from page JB 

Champion, Iowa women's bas
ketball coach Lisa Bluder is 
The Daily Iowan's 2001 Coach 
of the Year. 

The one-year turnaround in 
her first season is the positive 
story the Hawkeye program 
wanted, but even Bluder 
admitted a 21-8 season and 
Big Ten 'Ibumament title was 
beyond her own expectations. 

"This year was better than 
we could have ever envisioned, 
which hurts me to say" Bluder 
said. "As a coach you always 
want to dream big, but what 
happened this year was magi
cal." 

Bluder said she knew Iowa 
possessed the talent to be a Big 
Ten contender, but potential 
means nothing unless it's har
nessed and allowed to grow. 
Watching the Hawkeyes gain 
confidence with every double
digit win brought her more 
pride than being named Big 
Ten coach of the Year - an 
award her conference coaching 
counterparts bestowed upon 
her. 

"That's what made this year 

~ Most Improved Athlete 

Rand/ Peterson 
Averaged 13 points per game this year 

for the women's basketball team. 

HDIIORABU IIIEIITIOII 

Katy Jendrzejewslcl 
The senior carcher is baning .373 for 

/he Hawkeyes. 

Dyson Mlgel 
Had !he second best ERA in the nation 

for most of the year 

so fun," Bluder said. "We didn't 
have all-Americans, but we 
had darn good players that 
played great as a team." 

That is a fact Purdue coach 
Kristy Curry will candidly con
verse on. 

"Goodness gracious," Curry 
said. "I don't think there's any 
question about the resurgence 
of Iowa." 

Curry's Boilermakers fell to 
the Hawkeyes twice this past 
season - a 96-87 loss during 
the regular season and a 75-50 
defeat in the Big Ten 
'Iburnament championship 
game. Purdue went on to the 
Final Four, finishing runner
up to Notre Dame in the NCM 
'Iburnament. 

"Lisa did a phenomenal job," 

Curry said. "Her energy and 
enthusiasm is great for Iowa 
and the Big Ten." 

The one unfortunate wrinkle 
in Sluder's finely pressed sea
son is that she has had little 
time to reflect upon it. 

Speaking engagements and 
recruiting have kept her on the 
road since Iowa lost its final 
game against Utah, 78-69, in 
the second round of the NCM 
'Ibumament on March 19. 

In addition, USA Basketball 
latched onto the hot commodi
ty otherwise known as Lisa 
Bluder when it named her as 
assistant coach for the 
women's National Team, which 
is scheduled to compete at the 
World University Games on 
Aug. 22-31 in Beijing. She's 
already watching film on 
upcoming competition. 

"It's my first exposure to 
international basketball,~ 
Bluder said. "It's a dream, if 
not to compete, to coach in the 
Olympics." 

Imagine that, Bluder possi
bly wearing an Olympic gold 
medal. It would even match 
her wardrobe. 

E·mall 01 reporter Mellndl Mlwdsley at: 
mellnda·mawdsley@ulowa edu 

- SPORTS BRIEF -

49ers sign two for•r 
XFL players 

SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) -
Kicker Jose Cortez and running back 
Saladin McCullough, members ol 
the XFL-champlon Los Angeles 
Xtreme, were signed Wednesday by 
the San Francisco 49ers. 

Cortez, who kicked four field 
goals In the XFL's championship 
game, was one of the top kickers In 
NFL Europe last spring, anp he 
spent the 2000 preseason with San 
Diego. The 49ers must replace 
Wade Richey, who signed with the 
Chargers last month. 

McCullough rushed for 384 yards 
and returned kickoffs for the 
Xtreme. The 49ers also are search
ing for a new kick returner to replace 
Travis Jervey, who was cut and then 
signed by Atlanta. 

Don't 
' haul it. I 1 

- y·'E:I..=, ~.. .... Ship it. I I l 

~-• Domestic & International Shipping 
• Free Estimates & Local Pick-Up 
* Packaging Service 

*WE SEll 
~can BOXES 

~e 
Pack & Ship Service 

1 01 0 S. Gilbert St. 
CALL 354-0363 

We don't 
serve 

minors ... 
etc., etc., 

etc. 

agliai' 
351-5073 

Beer &anleu 1s 
open for partie•! 



Former IWP Director Clark Blaise will 
read from his latest novel Friday. Turn to 
Page 3C for the story. 

L Thursdar, Mar 1 o, 2001 

'I. 

Will Destiny's Child's latest album survive? 
Check out this week's CD reviews by OJ music 
reviewer Dan Fletcher on page 3C. 

. .............. ... 

Songs 1993#199 
Moby 
Fhktra 

After the financial failure 
of alternative summer tours 
such as Lollapalooza and 
Horde, music tans have been left with basically two festival 
options. Ozztest and the Warped Tour. But Moby Is trying 
to change this. This summer Moby's bringing together a 
such artists as Paul Oakenfold, the Roots, Outkast, 
Incubus and Nelly Furtado for the new festival Area: One. 

If you haven't heard Moby or have only caught pieces of 
his recent disc, Play, check out Songs 1993-1998 It's a 
compilations disc from four albums that Moby released 
under the Elektra label. Songs isn't as pop-friendly as Play 
and isn't as hardcore as his excellent early recordings, 
such as his se~·titled debut, but it's still an excellent record. 
Songs takes you through a wide range of feelings and 
emotions with its surreal sounds and hypnotiZing beats. 

If you're planning on going to Area: One thiS summer, 
familiarize yourself With Moby by picking up a copy of 
Songs 1993-1998. (Dan ~r) 

Video 
Relltal 

Kids in the Hall: 
Brain Candy 
Paramount 

If your brain is drained 
from all those finals, treat it 
to a sweet snack. 

The cheeky Canadian 
comedy troupe resurrects 
some favorite characters 
from its popular skit-comedy television show and dreams 
up a few new ones, such as Don Roritor and White Trash 
Man. 

The film retains all the fun stuff from the small-screen 
series, including plenty of cross-dressmg and muniple 
role-playing by the Kids. You can try to follow the wacko 
plot about an anti-depression drug called Gleemonex, or 
you can just enjoy whatever standard of polrtk:al correct· 
ness the Kids choose to violate next (Aaron McAdJms) 

]au: The Essenual 
Companion for 
Ee.~ery ]a-a Fan 
John Fordham 
Bames&Noble 

Chances are good 
Wherever you spend the 
summer, whettler it be in 
Iowa City, Chicago or 
near1y any other major 
city, there will be a Jazz festival close by. Jazz: The Essential 
Companion for Every Jazz Fan traces the history of the 
music through influential recordings, instruments and 
techniques and takes a look at pioneering and recent note
worthy musicians. Also included in the book are more than 
1 ,000 color illustrations for those of you who would like to 
learn more about jazz but are tired of reading after a long 
semester. 

So before you head out to your kx:al jazz festival this 
summer, go pick up this book and Impress everyone with 
your extensive knowledge of the history of the music. 
(rracy Nemitz) 

Double CD release 
parry for s~ of 
Sauce and Alto 
Heceta 

II 

~
I II 

I I I 

: I I 

Green Room, ~09 S. G ilbert St. 
9 p.m. today, $6 

:~ 

Iowa City's own Speed of Sauce and Alto Heceta 
have cut their own home-grown rock COs. Help them 
celebrate tonight at the Green Room. 

They pay me a lot of money, so, you know, your 
pain Is diminished instantly when you see all the 
zeros on the check. 

- Arnold Vosloo 
(The actor who plays the mummy 
lmhotep in The Mummy Returns) 
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I Mosie ROVi9Ws I 
Survivor 
Destiny's Child 
Columbia 

"Job security" Isn't in the vocab
ulary of Destiny's Child. After its 
turnstile approach to hiring and fir
ing band members, a Cleveland 
radio OJ commented that being a 
member of Destiny's Child is like 
participating on the show 
"Survivor" - it's only a matter of 

time before you're kicked out. In response to this, lead singer 
Beyonce Knowles and company named their latest CD 
Survivor, referring to the persistence of the band members 
(whoever they are at the current moment). The ironic part of 
the title Survivor is that on this latest CD, Knowles takes over 
the spotlight, leaving the other two members (Kelly Rowland 
and Michelle Williams) wondering if they'll be the next ones to 
be voted off the Destiny's Child island. 

Musically, Survivor is a mature step forward for the young 
group. Frequent tempo changes and interesting progressions 
are rare in pop music, but Survivor actually throws in a few of 
these curve balls to keep the listener entertained. Knowles 
takes most of the lead vocals, which isn't a problem because 
her 19-year-old voice is powerfully solid. Like other Destiny's 
Child albums though, her lyrics are cheesy and predictable. 
She tries to get the listener to scream out "You go girl," but her 
ill-fated attempts leave them instead yelling, "Be quiet before 
you embarrass yourself." 

Destiny's Child is a straight-ahead pop group, but it doesn't 
make any apologizes for it. Survivor is much more interesting 
and enjoyable then most of its pop counterparts (Vitamin C, 
Angie Martinez, Janet Jackson etc.), but really, does it take 
much? 

*** out of ***** 

Trouble in 
Shanori-La 
Stevie Nicks 
Reprise 

Stevie Nicks has been through a 
lot. She first reached superstar sta
tus as the lead singer for the popu
lar group Fleetwood Mac and then 
was more commonly in the head
lines for her frequent love affairs 

and multiple drug addictions. Nicks then lett Fleetwood Mac in 
1981 to pursue a solo career. But after the lackluster perform
ance of her first album, Nicks doubted her personal musical 
ability. Then after a long talk with good friend Tom Petty in 
1996, Nicks was once again motivated to write songs. Her lat
est release, Trouble in Shangri-La, is a modest success and a 
step in the right direction tor the once-heralded singer. 

On Trouble in Shangri-La, Nicks is joined by an army of Lilith 
Fair veterans to help out with a variety of tasks. Sheryl Crow is 
the most prominent supporting figure, producing five tracks 
and adding various guitar, bass and vocal parts on a variety of 
songs. Sarah Mclaughlan also appears a few times, even 
bringing her whole band along on the Surfacing-esque "Love 
Is. " Unlike Carlos Santana on Supernatural, Nicks is still the 
main focus of Trouble in Shangri-La. Her nasal voice sounds 
young, and her songwriting is still fresh and unique. The high
light of the album is Nick's country-twinged duet "Too Far 
From Texas," which features Dixie Chick Natalie Maines. 

Nicks has a voice that listeners usually love or hate. If you 
have enjoyed her previous solo material or her work with 
Fleetwood Mac, you won't be disappointed by her latest 
release, Trouble in Shangri-La. 

***~out of***** 

* - A pencil in the eye would have been more enjoyable. 
** - This actually cost money? 
*** - Decent, but nothing to write home about. 
**** - A must-buy for any record collection. 
***** - Purely orgasmic. 

E-mail 01 music reviewer Dan Fletcher at: daniei·lletcher@ulowa.edu 

Visit us on the Web at: www.dailyiowan.com for more CD reviews 

Now Playing 

Along Came a Spider (R) 
Washington, D.C., homicide detec
tive Dr. Alex Cross investigates the 
kidnapping of two children from 
an exclusive school by a schizo
phrenic psychopath. Coral Ridge 
10. 

no rating 

Before /light Falls (R) 
Best-Actor nominee Javier Bardem 
stars as Reinaldo Arenas, the 
Cuban writer who was persecuted 
under Castro for his homosexuali
ty and controversial writing. An 
engaging and imaginative film, 
with an amazing lead performance 
from Bardem. Based on Arenas' 
memoir of the same name. (Adam 
Kempenaar) 125 min. Cinemas I 
& II. 

*** 'h. out of**** 

BIOW(R) 
Blow tells the true story of drug 
distributor George Jung (Johnny 
Depp), who almost single-handed· 
ly brought cocaine to the United 
States in the late '70s. The movie 
features a good performance by 
Depp, but it can't shake a "been 
there, done that" feel. (Adam 
Kempenaar) Coral Ridge 1 0. 

** ~~ out of**** 

Bridget Jones's Diary 
(R) 
An awkward, 30-something 
London secretary (Renee 
Zellweger) stumbles through a 
brief affair with her boss (Hugh 
Grant), a love-hate relationship 
with ·an attractive lawyer (Colin 
Firth) and a constant battle with 
her self-image, then writes all the 
details in her diary. Zellweger is 
appealing as Bridget, and Grant is 
appropriately nasty as her wom
anizing boss, but the acting isn't 
enough to save this film, which is 
all too reminiscent of previous 
British romantic comedies such 
as Four Weddings and a Funeral 
and Notting Hill. (Aaron 
McAdams). Coral Ridge 1 0. 

** out of **** 

Crocodile Dundee In 
lA (R) 
Mick "Crocodile" Dundee, his 
partner, Sue, and their young son, 
Mikey, travel far away from their 
tiny Australian town of Walkabout 
to California. When Mick acci
dentally gets caught up in Sue's 
investigation of a mysterious 
death, the stage is set for an 
extended series of gibes that poke 
fun at the Southern California 
lifestyle from an outsider's point 
of view. 95 min. Cinemas I & II. 

no rating 

Drlren(PG) 
Sylvester Stallone stars as a 
washed-up racer who is brought 
out of retirement to help a rookie 
driver (Kip Pardue) live up to his 
potential. The characters and plot 
are predictable, but director 
Renny Harlin's rapid-tire direction 
makes the race scenes too fun to 
resist. {Adam Kempenaar) 127 
min. Coral Ridge 10. 

*** out of**** 

BIG SCREEN 

Publicity Photo 

William (Heath Ledger) and Chaucer (Paul Bettany) celebrate one 
of the young knight's many victories on the tournament field In A 
Knight's Tale. 

Forsaken (R) 
Sean is on a cross-country road 
trip to attend his sister's wedding, 
when he does the one thing he 
was warned not to do: He picks up 
a hitchhiker. Soon, this casual trip 
is transformed into a surreal 
nightmare of hapless victims and 
bloodletting vampires. 105 min. 
Campus Theatres. 

no rating 

Freddy Got Fingered (R) 
A financially strapped. not-so
young man moves back home and 
discovers that it's a slacker's para
dise. When his father finally tells 
him that he must get a real job, 
their feud escalates to the point 
where the entire world is threat
ened with nuclear annihilation. 92 
min. Coral Ridge 10. 

no rating 

Joe Dirt {PG·13) 
Laughs are few and far between in 
this "comedy" starring David Spade 
as a white-trash loser searching for 
the parents who abandoned him at 
the Grand Canyon when he was 8. 
(Adam Kempenaar) 93 min. Coral 
Ridge 10. 

* 'h. out of**** 

One Night at McCool's 
(R) 
Jewel is a beautiful drifter who 
attracts the undying devotion of 
three men: Randy, Randy's cousin 
(and lawyer) Carl and Detective 
Dehling. Part security seeker, part 
femme fatale, Jewel strings each 
fellow along until someone literal
ly ends up dead. 103 min. 
Campus Theatres. 

Pollock(R) 
no rating 

Ed Harris directs and stars in this 
chronicle of stormy American 
artist Jackson Pollock. Harris and 
Marcia Gay Harden deliver vol
canic performances as a pair of 
dedicated artists trying to balance 
marriage with their creative drives. 
Harden's performance was good 
enough to earn an Oscar. Harris 
shows momentary promise as a 
director, keeping form and content 
in thrill ing agreement throughout 
the film's first half. But Harris then 
abandon's directorial creativity to 
focus only on acting, ultimately 
making the film engaging but frus
trating. (Aaron McAdams) 
117min. Campus Theatres. 

**~ out of **** 

Spy Kids (PG) 
When a famous husband-and-wife 
spy team is kidnapped by the evil 
Fegan Floop, the two Cortez chil
dren are the only ones who have 
the right skills and the insider 
know-how to help. Together, 
Carmen and Juni Cortez set out on 
their first spy mission to find 
Floop and rescue their parents. 90 
min. Coral Ridge 10. 

no rating 

The Mummy Returns 
(PG·13) 
The Mummy Returns is set in 1935,10 
years after the events of the first film. 
When a chain of events finds the 
corpse of lmhotep resurrected in the 
British Museum, the mummy lmhotep 
walks the earth once more, determined 
to fulfill his quest for immortality. But 
another force has also been set loose 
in the world ... one born of the dark
est rituals of ancient Egyptian mysti· 
cism, and even more powerful than 
lmhotep. Coral Ridge 10. 

**~ out of**** 

Town & Country (R) 
Porter Stoddard is a well-known 
New York architect who is at a 
crossroads, a nexus where twists 

The G-S~ot Has 
Come Full Circle 

Help us celebrate o 

F~M~~ 
Deep conditioning treatment 

with any chemical service 

Ci·Spot Hair Deslrn 
9 s. Linn Street, Iowa City 

31t.338. 1664 

ray_5 
Lil1erty Lee 

FRIDAY 

Kelly 
Pardekoo 

and turns lead to a myriad of mis· 
steps - some with his wife Ellie, 
others with longtime friends Mona 
and her husband, Griffin. Deciding 
which direction to take often leads 
to unexpected encounters with 
hilarious consequences In this 
comedy about life, love, friendship 
and the sometimes blistering 
nature of marital bliss. 116 min. 
Cinemas I & II 

no rating 

Opening Friday 

A Knl11ht's Tale (PG·13) 
Inspired by The Canterbury Tales. this 
is the story of William, a young squire 
with a gift for jousting. After his mas
ter dies suddenly, the squire hits the 
road and stumbles across an 
unknown writer, Chaucer. William 
persuades Chaucer to forge genealogy 
documents that will pass him off as a 
knight. With his newly minted history 
in hand, the young man sets out to 
prove himself a worthy knight at the 
country's jousting compet~ion, and 
finds romance along the way. 
Coral Ridge 1 0. 

no rating 

Widow of St. Pierre (R) 

1 Former 
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A fisherman who committed a brutal • 

How di 
come to be. 
man-made 
invented i 
has Stand 
society? 
Standard 

murder while in a drunken stupor has 
been condemned to die by the guillo-
tine. Because the town has no guillo- • 
tine w~h which to do the deed, an • 
order is put in for one to be sent over 
from Paris. During the time that ~ 
takes for the guillotine to arrive, the 
fisherman becomes a model citi
zen, and people begin to reconsid-
er the decision to put him to 
death. 112 min. Campus 
Theatres 

no rating 
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Film: The Mummy Returns 
Director: Stephen Sommers 
Writer: Stephen Sommers 
Starring: Brendan Fraser, 

Rachel Weisz, John 
Hannah and Arnold 
Vosloo 

Length: 125 minutes 
Riled: PG-13 

The classic Hollywood 
adventure flick has been res
urrected in the form of The 
Mummy Returns. 

With a self-reflexive sense 
of humor and a story line of 
mythic proportions , the 
sequel to 1999's action 
packed romp through Egypt
ian legend returns to its test· 
ed formula of modern-day 
good versus ancient evil. 

Ten years after vanquish
ing the nefarious Egyptian 
priest Imhotcp, Rick and 
Evelyn O'Connell (Brendan 
Fraser and Rache l Weisz), 
now married with a son, go 
snooping through a few more 
tombs and temples and -
what do y~u know? -

unleash a fearful forc e of 
evil. This time the threat to 
humanity is the army of 
Egyptian god Anubis. Then, 
when a villainous museum 
curator revives the pesky 
mummified lmhotep (Arnold 
Vosloo), the rival forces of 
ancient 
evil prove 
to be plen
ty for the 
O'Connells 
to handle. 

As adver
tised, The 
Mummy 
Returns 
takes its 
special 
effects very '----- --' 

FILM REVIEW seriously. 
Seas of digi- By Aaron Mc4dams 
talBCOrpions 
8CU.ITY 
aCI'088 the screen, while tho men-
acing face of Imhotep silkily 
materializes in preying sand
sto11118 and tidal wavee. While the 
digital imagery is spectacular, it's 
also highly notiooable; often, you. 
feel like you're watching a video 
game rather~ a film. 

But in its defense, Th e 
Mummy Returns never 
claimed to be a model of real
ist cinema. On paper, the film 
is an adventurous fantasy, so the 
obvious digital embellishment is 
a welcome sight. 'lb.e grandeur of 
recreated Egyptian monuments 

FILM 

The Mummy 
Retums 

When: 
12:40, 1' 3:40, 4, 
6:40, 7, 9:40 and 

10 p.m. 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 10 

and the gore of 
vile, decompos
ing mummies 
are pure eye 
candy. 

Adding to 
the film's fun
atrall-rosts atti
tude is a goofy 
sense of humor, 
provided most
ly by Fraser. 
Whether dodg
ing the pincers 
of the mam 
moth Scorpi-
on King or 

saving his son from a tribe of 
spea r -wi el ding , undead 
native s, Fraser 's bra wny 
archeologist always has time 
to deadpan an understated 
assessment of the situation 
("This is not looking good"). 

This seemingly sophomoric 

dialogue is meant to keep the 
mood light. The Mummy 
Returns has no interest in 
exploration the inner motiva
tions of its characters. As long 
as the audience understands 
that Rick is the tough one and 
Evelyn is the smart one, these 
archetypes can get on with 
fighting evil. 

Like the classic adventure 
movie s of old, The Mummy 
Returns seeks to entertain, 
not enlighten. Frenetic 
action sequ e nces s u ch as 
Evelyn's swashbuckling duel 
against Imhotep's evil mis
tress a nd the good gu ys' 
escape from a gang of ghouls 
aboard a speeding double
decker bus keep the film 
moving from one spectacle to 
the nex:t. 

Granted, The Mummy 
Returns is not a sensational 
film . 'But by embracing its 
middlebrow status, the film 
invites you to forget your 
cynicism and get caught up 
in the fantasy. 
E-mail 0/lllm reviewer Aaren McUam1 at: 

aaron-mcadamsCulowa.edu L 
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Making time and the modem world 
• Former IWP director 
Clark Blaise will read from 
his latest book at Prairie 
Lights. 

By Tracy Nemitz 
The Dally Iowan 

.f When one contemplates all 
the forces governing life, a few 
obvious things come to mind: 
The government sets the laws 
we live under, the university 

h dministration sets the aca
demic standards we follow, and 
the seasons often determine 
our attire as well as our levels 

4 of activity. Often, we overlook 
the one force society has imple
mented that dictates all of the 
aforementioned: the force of 

•time. 
"Without an agreed-upon 

standard of time, we cannot 
mark or measure change," 

1Clark Blaise writes in his 
newest historical nonfiction 
book, Time Lord: Sir Sandford 
Fleming and the Creation of 
Standard Time. "Even when 
we leave society behind, our 
very sanity depends on period

,~icities. What day is it? How 
long have I been here?" 

How did Standard Time 
come to be? St;a.ndard Time is a 
man-made convention, so who 
invented it? What influence 
has Standard Time had on our 
society? What is the future of 
Standard Time? 

Blaise, the former head of 
the UI International Writing 

)Program, tackles all of these 
questions in his intriguing 
book, which tells the story of 

Fleming, a Canadian engineer, 
surveyor and the inventor of 
Standard Time. Prior to 1884, 
time was an arbitrary measure 
determined by individual loca
tions. Three towns, located 
next to one another, for exam
ple, would have completely dif
ferent time zones. What Flem
ing did was mathematically 
and geographically divide the 
world into 24 working time 
zones, the Standard Time 
zones we use today. 

ence, art and religion. 
"My agenda was to make 

people aware of Standard Time 
and how it changed culture and 
history," Blaise said. "Thoughts 
of Standard Time are often lim
ited to something the railroads 
did. But it led to science, social 
science, literature and art." 

Among other examples, 
Blaise includes the way such 
writers as James Joyce, Vir
ginia Woolf, Ernest Heming

Yet for this major READING 

accomplishment, few Clark Blaise 
have ever heard of 

way and Gertrude 
Stein came to 
manipulate time in 
their narratives and 
consequently creat
ed one of the defm
ing characteristics of 
literary modernism. 

Fleming. When: 
"This is partially 

because Fleming was 
Canadian, and he did 

8 p.m. Friday 
Where: 

not have great con
stituents out pushing 

Prairie Lights. 
15 S. Dubuque St. 

"Modernism is 
about the cutting 
and faceting of time, 
breaking up of conti-

his name," Blaise Admission: 
said . "More impor Free 
tantly, he was an 
engineer. It was his job to make 
the path smooth for others to 
tread on. He was modest; he 
didn't seek credit for what he 
did." 

Because Fleming is not a cel
ebrated historical figure, 
Blaise had to research a great 
deal of his story from scratch. 

"I spent months studying 
Fleming's papers, his letters 
and his books in order to write 
this book," Blaise said. 

He also explored the many 
ways time has influenced our 
lives and how, because it is 
often so deeply ingrained in 
our psyche, we fail to recognize 
its presence. Included in his 
discussion are technology, sci-

nuity, in favor of 
emphatic shards, away from 
nature and toward abstrac
tion," Blaise writes in Time 
Lord. 

Before Standard Time, peo
ple adopted a passive role in 
their relationship with the phe
nomenon, he said. 

"People assumed (time) came 
from God, it flowed like a river 
past life, and people had no 
control of it," he said. "Hindu 
time, for example, is received 
as a vision of God. The day 
starts at sunrise; you can't 
change that." 

Since Fleming's invention, 
Blaise said, people have had 
more control over time. 

"Ever since then, we have 

been able to refine it, to manip
ulate it," he said. "We can save 
time, calculate profit, all sorts 
of things. The feeling we can 
control it makes all things pos
sible." 

Blaise also speculates about 
the future of Standard Time, 
which he feels will be replaced 
soon by what Fleming dubbed 
Universal Time, time "free of 
any geographical determinant." 

"Life is moving at such a speed 
that it reaches out of Standard 
Time zones," Blaise said. "I, for 
example, am living in Pacific 
time, yet it is more important to 
me to know what time it is in 
London or 'lbkyo. Somehow, we 
will come to an arrangement in 
which we operate on a universal 
time and reserve local time for 
local activities." 

E-mail 01 reporter Ttlcy Nemitz at 
tracy-nemltzOuiowa edu 

A no--nonsense band 
• In-your-face band the 
BeiiRays will play in Iowa 
City tonight. 

ly lecca Sutlhw 
The Daily Iowan 

There are a number of subjects 
one should avoid when talking 
with Lisa Kekaula, the wolll8Il 
behind the almighty, earth-shat
tering set of pipes that front L.A. 
punk/soul rockers the BellRays. 
'lb start with, there are no such 
things as goals or visions; to her, 
no such distinctions exist. AB for 
influences, Kekaula simply calls 
these "fodder. • And don't even try 
to ask her to describe her band's 
sound. 

"I would never describe the 
BellRays' sound," Kekaula said. 
'Tm so sick of people describing 
music. It's like trying to describe 
a hamburger - just take a 
f***ing bite of the thing. If you 
want to know what they sound 

all preconceived notions, ideas 
and questions, for that matter, 
she has issues with this catego. 
rization as well. "'t shouldn't even be called a 
revolution," she said. ~Punk 
bands came from a soul base to , 
begin with; it was never a divorc- l : 
ing of punk from sout• r • 

Kekaula will confirm the l : 
band's on-stage mentality. "We l : 
really are ready to kick some
body's at any moment when : : 
we're on tage, • she warned. ~ • 
"We're there to work. It's not r 
about acting like rock tars, it's ' 
about being able to rock. • ; 

The BellRays' pending assault .: • 
on Iowa City tonight will put it ' 
near the last leg of a six-week 
nationwide tour in upport of i 
latest album, Grand Fury 
(Uppercut Records). 'Thchnically, 
Grand Fury is the BelJRay ' 
fourth full-length album. Th 
first two, recorded before 1995, 
were released on ca tte only 

and reached few lis

MUSIC 
teners outside of a GO
mile radius of the 

like, come out to a 
show or buy a CD; 
make up your own 
mind by Listening to it 
yourself." 

The Bellrays band's true home in 
Riverside , Calif., 
Kekaulo id. But Let 
Jt Bla t, relea d on 
the group' label, 
Vital Ge lur , 
sparked critics' inter-

When: 
Even describing the 

group by compariBons 
is taboo. Reviewers 
have likened Kekaula's 
vocals to those of 
singers so renowned, 

9 p.m. today 
Where: 

Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St. t and fu led a buzz 

that ha since ur
many would tote them around in 
an expensive leather portfolio so 
as not to tamish them. But not 
Kekaula. She say when writers 
and critics make these flattering 
comparisons, they're just •dumb
ing down." 

"They should try to use their 
own form instead of regurgitat
ing someone else's line,• she said. 
"'t's not valid when it com from 

rounded the the group. 
Grand Fury carries on the 

BellRays' guitar-fu led, lyrically 
in-your-face music. Recorded on 
eight track, the band progressed 
from the ix tracka it used for Let 
It Blast but recorded th album : 
in its own small practice spac • 
with no outsid financial back- • • 
. " mg. .-

~-----------------------------------------,--------, everyone." 
Furthermore, don't ask where 

"We're not just trying to be 1o- : 
fi,' • Kekaula said. 'This is all we • • 
can afford." : ; 

Today 
~ MUSIC: 

• Acoustic Jazz, Red 
Avocado, 521 E. Washington St., 7 
p.m. 
• The Bell Rays with Liberty Leg and 
Squldboy, Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St., 9 p.m., $6. 
• Double CD release party for 
Speed of Sauce and AHo Heceta 
with guests Camden and Bum Disco 
Bum. Green Room. 509 S. Gilbert 
St .• 9 p.m., $6. 
• Dave Olson fund-raiser with Kelly 
Pardekooper and the Devll's House 
Band, Mill, 120 E. Burlington St., 9 
p.m., donation. 

Friday 
~ MUSIC: 

• Double CD release party, 
the Diplomats of Solid Sound with 
the Trollies, Sal's Music Emporium, 
624 S. Dubuque St., 6 p.m. 

Chamber Singers 30th 
Anniversary Concert, Clapp Recital 
Hall, 8 p.m. 
• Kelly Pardekooper and the Devll's 
House Band with Five Feet High 
and Rising, Gabe's, 9 p.m., cover. 
• Dave Zollo and the Body Electric 
with Bo Ramsey and Eric 
Straumanls and the Douglas 
Leaders. Green Room, 9 p.m., $6. 
• The Mayflies, Mill, 9 p.m., $4. 
• Dingle Berries, Q Bar, 211 Iowa 

Ave., 9 p.m., $51$6. 
• The Diplomats, Martini's, 127 E. 
College St., 9 p.m. 
• Saul Lubarolf Trio, Sanctuary, 405 
S. Gilbert St., 9:30 p.m. 

THEATER: 
• No Shame Theatre, 
Theatre B, Ul Theatre 
Building, 11 p.m. 

• 

WORDS: 
• Clart Blaise reads from 
his acclaimed book Time 

Lord, Prairie Ughts Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St., 8 p.m. 

i 
EXHIBmON: 
• Opening Reception, 
Recent Worts by Priscilla 
Steele & Corrine Smith, 

129 E. Washington St., 5-7 p.m., 
runs through June 16. 

Saturday 
~ MUSIC: 

cJ • Irene Schroeder with 
Joe Reldlk, Red Avocado, 7 p.m. 
• Sting with Jill Scott, the Mark, 
1201 River Drive, Moline, Ill., 7:30 
p.m., call (309) 764-2000. 
• Rotation DJs, Gabe's, 9 p.m., 
cover. 
• Stand-up comedy hosted by Mike 
Brody, Green Room, 9 p.m., cover. 
• Kelly Pardekooper and the 
Devll's House Band, Mill, 9 p.m., 
$4. 
• Fools Journey, Q Bar, 9 p.m .• 
$5/$6. 
• Johnny Kilowatt. Martini's, 9 p.m. 

Sunday 
d MUSIC: 

• La Fosse Baroque 
Ensemble with director Leopold La 
Fosse, Ul Museum of Art, 2 p.m. 
• James McMurtry with Sam 
Knutson, Gabe's, 8 p.m., $7. 
MISC.: 
• Swing and Ballroom Dance with 
the Swing Street Band and Silent 
auction, benefit for the Nest of 
Johnson County, Eagles Lodge, 225 
Highway1 W .• 7:30-11 p.m., $10. 

Monday 
d MUSIC: 

• Blues Jam, Green Room, 
9 p.m., $1. 

Tuesday 
d MUSIC: 

• Latin Dance Night, 
Green Room, 9 p.m. 
• Big Wig, Gabe's, 7 p.m., cover. 
• Friends of Old nme Music. Mill, 
8p.m. 

Wednesday 
d MUSIC: 

• Tribute to Tom Davis, 
Steve Schick and Dan Moore. per
cussion, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m. 

• Lounge Night featuring Nate P., 
Green Room, 9 p.m. 
• Wanda Jackson with the 
Cadillac Angels and Cave Catt 
Sammy, Gabe's, 7 p.m., $10. 

Continuing 
Exhibitions 

• Blair Benz, Sheryl Ellinwood, 
Tim Frerichs, VIcky Grube, Mac 
Hornecker, Anthony Plaut and 
Jeanine C. Rydlng, Olson-Larsen 
Galleries, 203 Fifth St., West Des 
Moines, through May 19. 
• 011 paintings and drawings by 
Carla Martwart and Todd Snyder, 
Galesburg Civic Art Center, 114 E. 
Main St., Galesburg, Ill., through 
May 19. 
• Working Potters' Invitational: 
Sam Taylor and Sequoia Miller, 
Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 117 E. 
College St., through May 31. 
• Tilden Broemser: Recent 
Paintings, Cedar Rapids Museum 
of Art, 410 Third Ave. S.E .• 
through June 10. 
• Making wa~BS In lhB Midwest: 
The Art of Asian Paper. Cedar 
Rapids Museum of Art, through 
Aug. 5. 

the group is at this stage in its 
career. This four-piece, self
described "maximum rock 'n' 
soul" outfit is simply 10 year 
into its collective life. Period. 

Simply put, the BellRays is an 
abrasive, defiant, gritty, rock 'n' 
roll in the truest sense of the 
term, band. It is a power chord
ripping gang fronted by 
Kekaula's large and in-charge 
vocals, pioneers of the so-called 
"soul punk revolution." 

Because this phrase is 
inscribed inside the sleeve of the 
group's 1998 release, Let It Blast, 
one might think t.his "l"evolution" 
would be a safe area to discuss. 
Yet, as it seems natural for 
Kekaula's personality to refute 

\HE 
2111owaAve. 

th Am rican r dio audi- : ; 
ence h been d med not-ready , 
for the BellRnys, the band : ' 
remains d pend ot on liv show • 
and word-of-mouth advertimng. 

"Radio's an xpensive gnm ,• 
Kekaula said. "It' an area I cant 
afford to part.icipate in; we're 
more at th grassroots level, 
now.• 

And so the BellRay will con
tinue its grassroots effort tonight 
but be advised. 

"Get ready, get ready, get 
ready," Keknula aid. "And be 
ready to show something and bo 
a part of something. You can't 
just stand in a comer in th back. 
We ain't goin' down like that." 

E-ma•l Of reporter Becca SIIIIIVt at 
rsutllYaOholmall com 

BAR 
337-9107 

'Ditzglc 
'\?c~~iCj) 

(party rock) 

S A T U R D A y ··.· .--: 

FOOL'S 
JOURNEY 
(rock) 
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7pm 

Gilmore 
Girls 

KWKI·TY IOWA CITY 
' 
II THURSDAY PRIME TIME 

6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 l 8:00 I 8:30 9:00 19:30 
•:r• ,,,, r.u n:rr 
KGAN 0 rn Newt S.lnleld Survivor ICSI: Crime Scene CSI: Crime Scene 
KWWL 0 CD New a Whael Frlenda IWuknt !Will IJuii/Me ER 
KFXA 0 Gil Rose. Carey Surprise Wedding 2 Star Trek: Voyager 
KCRG 0 m Newa Frlenda Whoae? Who11? JBe a Millionaire Prlmetlme Thur.day 
KilN m (!]) NewaHr. N'bora Antlquee Roadahow ]Ocean Wilds Mystery I 
KWKB fE (Ill 7 Heaven Sabrina Gilmore Girls !Charmed Heart !Date 

~= . 
PUBL fJ Programming Unavailable 
GOVT 0 Programming Unavailable 
PAX 0 Shop Sweep It's a Miracle !Touched by Angel I Dlagnoala Murder 
UBR IIi) Programming Unavailable 
EDUC m Programming Unavailable 
UN IV CD rn France Spanish T- 8v Nlaht r46l ** (Basil Aalhbona) JThe Avengera 
KWQC ([) News Wheel Frlenda Weakeat lWIII jJustJMe ER 
WSUI (@ Programming Unavailable 
ISCOiA llll Hungary lOuebec JCroatla lChlna JCuba JUz'stan 
KSUI @ Programming Unavailable 
DISC IIi) (I) The Ultimate Guide !Life and Death lMedlcal Myaterlea !Jack the Ripper 
WGN ([i) (3D The Deer Hunter (R. 78) u • • -IRobert De Niro) I News 
c-sPN ID ~ Houae of Reps. Prime Time Public Affaire 
UNI liD 19 Cerite de Angel Abrazame Fuerte lMI Deatlno Erea Tu JIPica y Sa Extlendel 
CSPN2 m (2j) U.S.-Sanate (3) Public Affairs 
TBS fE ~ Prince !Prince Tllunderheart IR '92T u * IV81 K"mer· Graham Greene) 
TWC a> ® Weather Channel Weather Channel Weather Channel JWeather Channel 

8pm 

10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 

Newa Letterman Feud 
New a Tonight Show Lite Ngt. 
3rd Rock M'A"S'H M'A*S'H Rose. 
New a Spin City Home Nlghtllne 
Bualneu Time/By N'bore Vicar 
Smert• Sex Ware Arrest •.• Cop a 

Programming Unavailable 
Programming Unavailable 
A Miracle H'wood Paid Prg. 1 Paid Prg. 
Programming Unavailable 
Programming Unavailable 
korean !Greece France Jltaly 
News !Tonight Show JLate Ngt. 
Programming Unavailable 
korea !Greece France Jltaly 
Programming Unavailable 
Justice Flies Life and Dealh 
In the Heat of Night Matlock 
Prime Time Public Affairs 
lmpacto JNotlclero Noche Blenvenldos 
Public Affalra 
Flllfna Down (9:45) (R '93) * * 
Weather Channel Weather Channel 

BRAV fjJ l3ID St. Elaewhera Mr.& Mre. BrldQe1PG-13, '90l*** (Paul Newman) fAllen Nltlon (R '88) *** (Jemaa Caan) Movie 
CNBC f1!l llll Bus. Center (5:30) Chris Matthewa lRivera Live News/Williams [Chrla Matthews !Rivera Uve 
BET fil ~ 1 06/Park IBET.com Oh Drama! TComlcView BET Live News TTonlght !Midnight Lovt 
BOX fi) Off the Air Off the Air 
TBN ~ Dino !Munroe Behind !Lindsey Jakes jB.Hinn Praise the Lord Religious Spacial 
HIST m Black Sheep Squad History's Myalerlea Spacial Ops The Big Dig [Suicide Misslona Hlatory'a Myateries 
TNN @E QIJ Miami VIce Martial Law The Good Old B0Yt r95f * * (Tommy Lee Jones) !Horae. Miami VIet 
SPEED rn SBK '01 MotorWk Car eCiasa. Auto Racing SBK '01 [MotorWk Car eCian. 
ESPN rn @5) Chell. Outside the Lines Tim bar Timber 1Tlmber Baseball Tonight SportsCenter Baseball The Ute 
ESPN2 G'J @§) RPM NHRA H't Slrong Strong EXPN 2Day X Games Claaalx The Life Classlx RPM Baseball 
FOXSP rn @ll NASCAR Chi. Spo.jSee This! Preps This Is PGA Tour Bluatorch TV Sports Sports SaeThlal Word 
UFE rn 00 Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries Victim of Love: The S annon lllollr Story !Golden Golden Design. Design. 
COM m (4l1 Dally SlriDIII (R, '81l•• (Bill MuifaY.Harold RamiSf Sports 1Sporta Dally Stein Saturday Night Live 
El Ell Homes Talk S'p Myet. IMyst. True Hollywood WildOn ••. H. Starn H. Stern WildOn ••. 
NICK fE Arnoldi Rugrats Thorn. I Brady Strokes I Facts 3's Co. 13'1 Co. AIVFern. AIVFam. Jeff'sons IJeff'sona 
FX m NYPD Blue M*A'S'H IM'A'S'H Marriad !Married Sitcoms2 The Test In Color The X-Files 
TNT m The Prelender NBA BISketball: Conference Semifinal (Live) INBA Basketball: Conlerence Semillnal (Uve) 
lOON m GIJ Scooby Dexter Dog !Dexter Daffy !Jerry !Fl'stone IScooby Dog I Dexter !Dragon !Big 0 
MTV m ID Videos How to Live Large !Cribs Grab Mlc: Hip Hop IDef Jam Uncen. MTV'a All-Star Update 
VH1 6D ~ 1 00 Great Videos 1 00 Great VIdeos 1 00 Great Videos 1100 Great VIdeos Name... !Bands on the Run IMualc 
A&E Hllt:!ID Law & Ofder Biography Lost In Las Vegas Law& Order !Biography 
ANIM m Animal !Animals Gordon Big Cat Enc:oun. !Twisted lnaectia llnaectla Gordon !Big Cat Jfncoun. (Twisted 
USA !E ® JAG Nash Bridges JAG JAG Martin Martin Baywatch .. 

···~·~· HBO 0 Funny Farm (5:45) (PG. '88) I6H'oil urn;omas Jane, Barrv Pepper) G-String G·Strlng Bayond ... 
DIS (ll Phantom of the Megaplex ('00) IKidz In the Wood (7:40\Coof "* !Legend of Pirates Point (9:25) Zorro Mickey 
MAX m Polteraelstl5:30l lPG. '82) ** * !Nick o!Time IR. '95) ** !Shadow Houra (A, '00) ** Veronica 2030 (A, '99) (Julia) 
STAR2 ~ American Fabulous Mvsterv MenfPG·13 •99) • • l'rhe CorruPtOr (R, '99) • • -(Chow Yun·fat) Sparkler (R, ·en • • 
SHOW (lg The Climb (5:05) China Moon(R. •94) **fEd HarriS) J$uperatar (9: 15) (PG· t 3. '99) No Place to Hide (10:35) (RJ 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

~~ '· ~~ 1. ! LOCKED OJT 
THE kfMOT£ HJD r-w:t{IP 

AN UN~ C!tf. 

DILBERT ® 

' 

Lt.».LL Y'S IN JAIL. 
CAN YOU HELP 
GET HIM OUT? 

\ 

t '1-4i~&~GJ-S•Qur1\R. cal\ 

TELL HIM TO TRY 
THE DOOR. THE 
GUARDS ONLY 
PRETEND TO LOCK 
THEM. 

by Scott Adams 

BUT I'D HAVE TO 
SAY IT Lt.».S THE 
LIFERS WHO WERE 
THE MOST EMBAR

RASSED. 

BY Wll§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

calendar 
College of Pharmacy Commencement, today at 1 0 a.m.. Hancher 
Auditorium. 

Special Departmental Seminar, "Burial History of Intracratonic OHicer 
Basin of Southern Australia: Implications tor 011 Exploration," James 
Klaus, today at 2:30 p.m., Room 125, Trowbridge Hall. 

Department Seminar, "Regulation of Proliferation and Survival In 
Hepatocytes by MAPK Signaling," Paul Dent. VIrginia Commonwealth 
University, today at 4 p.m., MacEwen Conference Room 1-561 , Bowen 
Science Building. 

"Multicultural Graduation and Recognition Banquet," today at 6 p.m., IMU 
Second Floor Ballroom. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, May 10, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Your 
quick wit will win you favors. Get 
involved in activities that present 
you with a challenge. It's time to 
pick up where you left off and fin
ish those projects on the back 
burner. Good luck will be yours if 
you play your cards right. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : 
Infatuations are confusing. Don't 
become involved in more than 
one relationship at a time. 
Choose your partner carefully. 
Luck is on your side. Take your 
time and don't let anyone pres
sure you. Go ahead and make 
that extra effort this week. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your 
financial future is looking 
brighter. A better position may 
mean a residential move, but you 
mustn't make the decision by 
yourself. The rest of your family 
may not be so eager to leave. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Present your ideas at work. Your 
concept for making your job 
more efficient will go over well 
with the boss. Co-workers will 
appreciate the work you've done 
and help you to Implement your 
ideas. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) : Self
improvement projects will turn 
out well. Sign up for courses or 
join fitness clubs that offer a co
ed atmosphere. You can get into 
shape and meet interesting peo
ple at the same time. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Hold 
on to what you've got. This is no 
time to gamble on personal 
investments. Emotional upset 
will disrupt your domestic scene 
if you've neglected your house· 
hold duties. It is time to be the 
peacekeeper that you're known as. 

Crossword 
ACROSS 34 The Buckeyes: 

1 Scotland's _ Abbr. 
Fyne 35 Heralded 

5 It's nothing to 38 What a rubber 
speak of produces? 

10 Perennial 39 Secret message 
presidential 43 Hall·of·Fame 
campaign Issue coach Mike 

14 Memo phrase 44 Author Wiesel 
15 Part of a u.s. 45 Clay, after 

census cetegory transformation 

16 "Old you ?I" 46 Engli~h essayis1 
- Sir Richard 

17 Bound 48 Unpleasant ones 
18 Manly apparel 51 Landers and 
19 _ avis others 
20 Hall of a 54 Opus _ 

decoder ring 55 Other hall ol the 
23 Former nuclear decoder ring 

power org. 81 Thailand, once 
24 "C6mo _ 82 More than hot 

usted?" 53 Gave the 
25 Maseratl, e.g. go-ahead 
29 It gives you an 85 French 101 verb 

out 88 Plurallzers 

by Eugenia Last 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Get out 
with friends. Old romantic Inter
ests may try to re-enter your life. 
Luck is on your side. Don't exag
gerate or leave work unfinished. 
Minor mishaps will result if you 
aren't cautious. It is time to relax 
and let yourself go a little bit. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Help 
the underdog. You may want to 
volunteer your time to a group 
you believe in. New romantic 
connections can be made while 
assisting those in need. Keep an 
eye out for a new friend. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
You'll be emotional. Try to under
stand your lover's reason for 
being upset. You may be at fault 
for a situation that you're blam
ing someone else for. You'll end 
up paying the price. But keep 
your chin up, get some fresh air. 
and enjoy yourself . 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Don't be too eager to let others 
know how you feel or what you're 
up to. Your anger will be hard to 
contain if co-workers or employ
ers continue to take you for 
granted. Work hard, but play hard 
as well. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Don't spend money in hopes that 
you'll make yourself feel better. 
Your depression is due to a Jack 
of funds. and an added bill will 
only contribute to your misery In 
the long run. Try other avenues 
of self-gratification instead. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Relatives and children will cost 
you dearly if you give in to their 
demands. Don't trust others with 
your possessions. It is wise to 
pass on lavish forms of entertain
ment. Luck is on your side. 

Edited by Will Shortz 

57 Woman of the 
haus 

68 Its motto Is 
t:Etolle du Nord: ~--~~+
Abbr. 

69 Thomas 
JeHerson, 
religiously 

70 Inevitability 

DOWN 
1 Not-so-apt word !...-~~ 

for Abner 
2 Suitable for 

service 
3 Shore catch 
4 One who's beat 

but good? 
5 "Be weir 
8 Catchphrase 

from "Clueless" 
7Poppycock 
8 They may be 

made with 
Bibles 

II Present 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
10 ~ :~~~ with 
11 Flattened figure 

~.g.r~ 12 Earthwork 
.;;+;~~ 13 Madrid Mme. 38 Nothing 

,.;~g.;+;~...._.~~;;..! 21 Big holiday mo. 37 Smile 
~;+:;.i~ri 22 Notched 40 Classic Jaguar 

~rt-;.ft:d".:.h-l~~,t,;,l,ii.l 25 Makes origami 41 Hll1980's·90's 
2e Comparatively NBC drama 

"'"':..&.;;;t'!~~i~ healthy 42 Car safety 
.-;;;+;;~.;,:. 27 Deluxe feature 

accommodations 41 Coveted 
28 All·nlght party 411 Et _ (footnote 
30 Early auto abbr.) 
31 Zhou 50 warn 
32 Move like a 52 Hospital figure 

~~h-+:.:.1 3-Down 53 Former East 
~r!-:;:.1-;+Aii-l 33 Tournament German secret 

round police 

brought to you by. 

your 
parents 

when you 
get back 
home 

• "They done learned 
me good this year!" 

• "Just to warn you, 
I'll have to match next 
year's tuition hikes 
wifh a corresponding 
increase In alcohol 

consumption." 

• "I'd like you to meet 
my girlfriend. Don't 

worry, she's not 
pregnant- yet ... " 

• "Clean my room? 
Where's that on the 

syllabus? I" 

• "Those D's you might 
see on my report card 

actually stand for 
'Damn fine'." 

• "How was wliat? 
School? Oh yeah, the 

thing with ail the 
books and stuff .. ." 

"Is it too late for me to 
transfer to hairstyling 

college?" 

• "One year down, 
seven to go." 

• "If by 'finals' you 
mean a stretch of 

laziness. lneptitud~ 
and inebriation, 
then yeah
finals week 
went great!" 

-

No. 0329 

55 Tubes In the 
kitchen 

511 Gumbo 
component 

58 Tale so Wilhoutlce 

57 Marvel Comlca 81 Rellg. training 
heroes ground 

68 Jeanne d'Arc at 04 Company In 
al.: Abbr. Italy? 

Answers 10 any three clues In this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1·900-420·5656 (95e per minute). 
Annuel aubscripllons art available lor the 
best of Sunday croiiBWOrds from the leal 50 
years: 1·888·7-ACROSS. 
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graduatin1 
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an entirel) 
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Moldova, 
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